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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

a

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 59

Holland, the Town

Where

Folks Really Live

Hollund, Michigan, Thurtday, July 24,1930

Numbei

30
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Many'Holland AT; LEAST 500 MAIL CARRIERS Michigan Rural
REGISTER
Men Seek Ottawa According
Carriers Come In

NEXT RURAL CARRIERS CONVENTION IN PORT HURON

>

to the last registration

County Office

report from the Maoonic Temple
where the Michigan Rural Mail
Carriers have been meeting there
was a registration of well over 500.

HAS THREE SHERIFF CANDIDATES. TWO CORONERS. A
At

the banquet held Wednesday
night— the crowningfeature of the

COUPLE OF TREASURERS. ETC.

It

AppeirH That There Will Re
Rattle Royal in Pradirally

Every Department

convention — there were covers laid
a

Just before adjournment this
morning the Michigan Rural Letter Carriers Assn, and thrir La-

Number

Large

Rural Mail
Service Brings

REGISTRATION AT HOLLAND
CONVENTION REST IN HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION

Devolpment

dies’ Auxiliary decided to hold the

APEAK

ER VAMjcIR MFULBN

-Oth Annual Conventionat Port PICTURES GOOD AND BVILHuron next July, PJ.il, Delegates, LITTLS RED SCHOOL ALSO
began to pull out of Hollund after1
IN THE PICTURE

for exactly 437 guests and every
place was occupied. The banquet Delegate* Get Boat Ride. See Ijikelasted from 0:00 until 11:00 o’clock.
wood Farm and Are Given

a wonderful three days with ideal
waclhei conditions, fo say HiattPoNtmMHtrr Baiwett of FennvilU
they were pleased with Holland is
Toastmaster at Mail Carriers'
putting it mild.
1

a Rand (kmcert

Banquet

Tuesday at 5 o’clock was the last
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiHiiiiiiiiiijiiiiitntiiiiiiiliiiiitiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiti
MAY ELECT A NEW HOPE
The crowning feature of tho
hour of jrrace when nominating pe
The Michigan Rural Carriers AsPRESIDENT
twenty-eighthannual convention
titions for county office could be
sociationhave been guests in Holof the Michigan Rural Letter Carfiled with County Clerk William
The board of trustees of Hope lund Tuesday, Wednestlay and
riers’ Associationand Ladies’ AuxWilds for candidateswho are to try college will meet in special session Thursday of this week and the city
iliary occurred in the Masonic
conclusions in the September pri- Aug. 6. The tentativereason will has riot been slow in again demonTemple banquet hall when 450 men
maries. Many petitionshave been be to consider the election of a strating that this is a real convenIn
and women sat down to a real fine
filed and as usual the Democrats
presidentto succeed Dr. Edward I). tion town and that Holland can
dinner followed by a program of
have no opposition among them- j)imnent, who placed his resigna- play host with the best of them. A
speeches, musio and as a flUtng
selves and the name of one candi- tion in the hands of the board at the month ago the Michigan C. E.
FORMER GOVERNOR CHASE S. close a playlet in tyree acts of
date for each office has been filed. June session.
found that out and the letter carOSBORN WILL BE A
drama entitled “Back to the Farm.’’
It appears that the small office of
riers and their wives have simply
oThe speaking program was
Coroner is to hrinj? about a real SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH gone in ecstasiesover the beauties
LINER HERE
opened by Mr. A. J. Weatveer, postbattle. Gilbert Vande Wat«r. now
of Holland and the attention they
AUXILIARY TAKES AN
coroner, with Dykstra underWikare receiving.The entire Masonic
Through the efforts of Charles master of Holland, who pleasingly
OUTING
introduced Charlie Bassett, postinjr parlors and Pet"r Notier of
Temple has been thrown open to
French, proprietor of the Hollund
Nibbelink-Notierare to brttle for
The Ladies’ Auxiliaryof the ;he v>8itor!V-Everything is concenEvening Sentinel, some thirty master of Fennville,as the toastthe place of coroner in Sou h Otta- Sixth Reformed Church of
"JDstration in one part of
members belonging to the Mich- master of the evening. Charlis Is
not new at" toastmaateringnor
wa.
igan League of Home Dailiesare
Avenue held an outing at the Oval the 4.bu,,(!,njr-the .lctLtor earners
’postmastering’since
he was the boss
In north Ottawa the situation for at Ottawa Beach Tuesday nioht mc?tl?g Ln the main banquet hall
guests
in
Holland
today
and
tonight.
coroner is still more complicated Leaving the church at six o’clock and the Ladies’ Auxiliary holding
morrow. The editors will bring of the Fennvillepost office at two
different times. Anyway Mr. Baasince there are three candidates in they sat down to a bounteous meal their convention on the third floor.
their wives if they have any, othersett introducedthe different speakJhe field, two from Grand Haven at the park and after that spent The ladies especially were pleased
Rack row: Left to right Gerrit Veurink, John Brinkman, Herman Cook, Leonard Van Lier, John Mills
wise their sweethearts,and the offlers in his usual convincing way
and one from Spring Lake as the the evening in games and contests with their convention room, which
cials
of
the
organization
have
arFront row: left to right Lamhertus Tinholt, Simon De Boer, Gerrit Rutgers, Anthony Roabach,
with takeoffs on the different
Hst below will show.
is
nicely
decorated
and
pleasingly
ranged
an
excellent
program
and
of various kinds. There were in all
Postmaster Ed. Westverr» Anson Paris'— Rosbach is the dean in the local service having served now
guests who spoke.
Holland has all the sheriff candi- sixty-fourpresent. Mrs. Ruth Ed- arranged, altogether an agreeable
Mr. French has taken care of the
JR years. Tinholt, Rutgers and Parris have each served 26 years.
Congressman Carl Mapes, who
dates and old political enemies will ing is president of this organiza- surprise to them. They simply
recreational features which in,‘at*d to speak, was unavoidmeet ajrain. Cornelius Steketee,for tion.
can’t get over that beautifulpark
clude a trip to Lakewood farm and
right across from headquarters.
20 years on the Holland police
golfing together with luncheons and nT j i *aien^ and former postmaster
force, is asking for a second term.
Large groups have been constantly HOLLAND IS STATES SUMMER
bridge parties at the Holland B. G. Oosterbaan of Musaegon was
ALREADY ELECTED
then called upon by the toastmasHis old opponent, Fred Kamferseen wandering through the paths
Country Club.
CAPITOL
IS KILLED BY
beek, the only democratic sheriff in
or occupying seats in the shade.
w.ho1.1to,,I
experience
There will be plenty of enterfifty years, is a^ain seeking the
The weather has been ideal and
tainmentfor the ladies while the while holding that office and that
HORSE
AT
The
papers
have
been
filled
from
the
big
word
in
the
performance
of
officeof sheriff.
that also has been adding much to
editors are in session solving the
time to time with suggestions of
duty to the public was service.
It is rather a coincidence that
a pleasant three days in this city.
Lambert Geo rl mgs, age 55, a intricacies of newspaper work as
The principal speaker of the evefrank Van Etta, brother-in-lawof
The Holland American Legion locationfor nationalsummer capiJamestown
township farmer, was this relates to daily puhlirstions.
tols
for
our
president.
Even
Grand
ning was Attorney C. Vander Meuband
before
going
to
Kollen
Park
CandidateKamferbeek. is to opTonight
the
session in reality
fatallyinjured today when kicked
Haven was once suggested but it
len of the De Free Company who
pose Sheriff Steketee.Should he be
' for the weekly concert marched in
by a horse while working on the opens and as the News goes to gave his listenersmuch food for
the successful candidate on the Re- front of the Masonic Temple and seems that Mr. and Mrs. Coolidgc
press the Chamber of Commerce
farm of his brother on Grandvillc
thought. His descriptionof the" litpublican ticket he would have to
gave a short concert of five num^ark Hdls.
of Holland is giving a banquet at
R.R. 1. Geerlmgs had gone to the
tle red school house "as the means
bersj This was a surprise feature However, Holland has become
oppose his relative and should that
Warm
Friend
Tavern
with
Dick
barn to harness the animal preparthe summer
State of
of fundamentaleducation brought
even to the local
,hp
81,ll'n,p|'capitol
ranitol for
fm- the
tho Ktnt*
occur we hope there will be no
Boter,
the
president, presiding,
atory to taking him into the field
msnv hearty laugh as he pictured
trouble in the family.
The hand of George Getz was Michigan without any tooting of
and
Mayor
Earnest
Brooks
giving
after the noonday meal.
incidentsof his own experience in
also noticeable in making things horns and what is more there is an
The real battle ground in the pri
Accordingto Gcorlings’brother, the address of welcome. Both edi- school houses of that sort The old
maries is to be for Drain Commispleasant for the visitors. Yesterday air service for the governor. It is
tors and their ladies from differ out
he saw Lambert stagger out of the
box stove that burned rails when
sioner with five candidates in the
afternoon the entire delegationwas not known by many that Governor
parts of the state ere attending
ham door and fall unconscious. this
pupils were baked on one aide and
field from different parts of the
given a boat ride on Lake Michigan and Mrs. Fred Green have been livbanquet.
Medical aid was .-ummoned but hr
frozen on the other, the old hand
on the GoodrichSteamer Sauga- ing at Lakewood farm the greater
county. When Henry Siersma anOne
of the head liners during the
died before the arrivalof the phybell, the recess period and the blgtuck, thanks to the courtesy of the part of the summer and the Chief
nounced his withdrawal drain commeet will Ik* former Governor
sician.
rp(J *PPle for teacher were
missioner candidates buzzed about
company. The Holland High School Executive and his hospitablewife
Chase S. Osborn of Ssult Ste. K.1’5,1,,
Coroner
Gilbert
Van
de
Water
of
vividly described.
will
undoubtedly
stay
until
fall.
As
like bees and they will continue to
hand provided the music. However
Marie
who
is at present a candiHolland ascertained Geerlings was
More seriouslyMr. Vander Meubuzz until after September.
when the steamer returned the was stated in an article last week,
date for United States Senator of
CONG. CARL MAPES
kicked on the left side, just below
len spoke in part as follows:"The
Getz motor cars were at the dock there were many governorshere
There is liable to be a pretty
the hcait, the blow of the animal’s
future of the rural population of
CongressmanCarl Mapes wa:
to transport Mr. Heeter and his over the week end together with
scrap for the office of Prosecuting
hoof crushing his chest. No inquest
this nation is one of the most InAttorney. Holland has two candi- Holland yesterday calling on his high school boys to Lakewood farm other men of note and Governor
will he held.
terestingand at the same time ona'
dates in the field, namely Clarence friends here. Carl doesn't have to where the delegateswere privileged Green flew clear from Camp GrayMr. Geerlings was single and is
of the most perpiexing problems
Lokker. who holds the office at do much campaigningsince hr is to two hours of sightseeingat this ling to Holland’s airport to be on
ZEELAND ROYS WIN $20
survived only by the brother. Funof the times. Until the beginning of
. resent and t^arl Hoffman who already elected. No petitionswere wonderful show place. Mr. Getz hand as an official host at the reAND $5.00 W. C. T. U. PRIZES' prul sendees will la- held from the
this century it was the most imporhung out his shingle in Holland a filed besides bis by Republicans and had made all arrangementsfor the ouest of George F. Getz, the Big
I farm home Saturday with interUnt factor in our development. Tothe Democrats left their ticket entertaining of the letter carriers Chief of Lakewood.
am
°Vcr 3 year a,r0, C0mmc from
Mr. Green has been at Lakewood
day in numbers at best it is a
Word has been received by u,,. '"‘‘nt in Forest Grove cemetery.
in a thorough manner as he always
Allegan, Michigan. Zeeland also blank— thereforehe is unopposed
...I ..... I
____
n
minority.
for a few days but was hurriedly Zeeland
chapter
of the Women’s
has a candidate in Attorney John which speaks rather well for our does these things.
THOUSANDS VISIT GRAND
friend Carl.
R. Dethmers.
The Rural Letter Carriers’Con called to Detroit because gangsters Christian Temperance Union that
"The pioneer life of the earlier
HAVEN OVAL
vent ion opened here Tuesday with murdered Gerald E. Buckley, offi- Edward Caball of Zeeland is the
day1 was conducive to an intense
Treasurer, too, is an office much
Mayor Brooks in his pleasing man- cial state announcer of Detroit, and winner of first prize in the
sought after. John Den Herder, for- STARTING FOR HOLLAND
individualism which produced
RESORTS. LADY IS
when advised of this fact he took contest on his poster, netting
Previousrecord crowds at the
merly of Holland, but for 15 years
strong men, therefore many noted
(
ontinued
on
page
two,
section
men.
an airplane from Holland, flew to $20; and Ray Van Ommen, also of Grand Haven State Park Oval were
BADLY INJURED
a resident of Grand Haven, Joshua
two.
the state metropolis in order to Zeeland, won first place in the cs- 1 broken on Sunday when 52,000
C. Lehman well known in Ottawa
"However in this highly specialWhde on her way Tuesday mornstart an investigation into this say contest with his entry, earning people passed through the gates of
County's Sunday School Associized competitiveIndustrial era
ing
with
three
other
ladies
bent
on
terrible
crime
wave
that
seems
to
the
park
in
ears.
Never
have
offifreakish
rain
falls
on
ation work, also of Grand Haven,
him $5. Some time ago the Zeeland
there is a danger of producing men
be infestingthe automobile city.
VV.C.T U. chapter sponsored an es- cers encountered such traffic
and John Henry Van Lente. a pop- a pleasant day at Black Lake and
half mile belt
automatons. The old days of intense
Anyway the Governoris resting OMJ
say film
and |Minvri
poster it’lltcnv
contest III
in Wit?
the pub- which, with one 1exception, moved
ular Holland man. are the three Lake Michigan, Mrs. Oudrmolen
individualism,it seems, can never
at Lakewood when he has time to lie school, at which these boys took ! along orderly and without undue
met with an automobile accident
candidates.
return.The problem now is to disfreakish
rain
fell Monday
and
was
rather
painfully
injured
rest
and
is
in
constant
touch
with
first
place
in
their
respective
fields,
delay.
While
the
inhabitants
of
the
William C. Wilds. County Clerk,
cover through education and
morning a few miles north of Hol- affairs of state at Lansing via long
when
the
ear
in
which
she
was
Their entries were then sent in to Central states sweltered under a
n^j f'rauk Bottje, Register of
through moral programsthe means
land. The section benefited was distance.
the state contest for competition relentless sun, pushing heat to
Deeds, both very popular and able riding turned turtle.
of developing strong personality
about
a
half mile wide, while on
The party was made up of Mrs.
Yes. Holland can at least this with others from all over the state, ] TPi'ord heights and causing many
men. have no oppositionon the Reand outstanding leadership.
both sides no rain fell. . In the year boast of its summer capitol
Oudetnolcn. Mrs. Sam Kolk, Mrs.
publican ticket.
ami the Zeeland boys were again !opaths by prostrationand drown- Michigan. This spread is to lx*
"Ah the scientist discover*in the
afternoon
and
evening
a
light rain
Hilbert
Kolk
and
Miss
Fanny
Kolk.
and
not
a
few
politicians,
who
fortunate
in
securing
first
place,
ing.
Grand
Haven
and
the
vicinity
Judge J. J. Danhof. of the Progiven nt 6:30 o'clock Friday eve- tiny atom and in the vast universe
broke the protracted drought. Deall
of
New
Groningen.
The
accinever
knew
Holland
was
on
the
Now the same poster and the same basked in temperatures between X0 ning at Waukasoo Inn which is alike an integrating,humanizing
bate Court, who has made an exspite the drought wheat and rye
ceptionalProbate Judge, holds over dent happened at the Schaap home- promise good yields, hut corn, oats map, make their way over the old essay will Ik- entered in the na-;«r>d88 degrees temperedby winds the grand finale in the two-day factor indicatingnature’suniversal
Alpena trail to the portals of Lake- tional contest and of course all Zee-, from the south and southwest that session.
stead just off the main Hollunri-Zceor two years more.
aw, so the student of human relaand potatoes sufferedheavily.
wood. possiblyto see the emblem of land with the sponsoring organiza- j made this section a paradisein
Fred McEachron. state repre land highway, a short distance
Opening the banquet at Wauka- tionship must find a harmonizing
from
the
Kolk
home.
The
women
the
Republican
party
impersonated
tion are hoping the local lads may comparisonto the sizzling condi- zoo Inn, Sir. French of the Sentinel integrating spirit that will adjust
tentative, and Senator Gordon Van
COM I’ A
I) WINS TROPHY in “Nancy.”
bring home the main trophy. | lions inland.
Eenenaam of Zeeland and Muske had just started from the Kolk
will introduce Dr. Arnold Muller the inequalitiesand Injusticesof
FOR
THIRD
TIME
gon and Congressman Carl Manes home at New Groningen and while
of Kalamozoo College,fonnui idi- our economic and social life.”
VAN ZOEREN’S ENTERTAIN AT to*- of the local daily, who in turn
have no oppositionon the Republi- making the turn in the road Mrs.
A report has come to Holland
HilbertKolk. who was driving,lost
THEIR HOME
can legislative ticket.
will introduceformer Governor Osthat Company D National Guards
Other incidents at the Rural
The petitions filed for Demo- controlof the car and it suddenly have again won the Badger Troborn. Mr. Mulder and Mr. Osborn Urrieri banquet were the reading
Mr. and Mrs. G. John Van Zoer- have been intimate friendsar.J cocratic candidates are as follows: swerved across the pavement into phy. It certainlyis a signal honor
Files of
w ,eit*ri’of re?rt,t fr°m Senators
en. 78 West Fifteenth street, gave writers for a number of years.
Charles E. Misner. Grand Haven, the front yard' of the Arie Schaap for the Holland military organizaVandenBerg and Couzens who are
place
and
upset.
a delightful entertainment to some
prosecuting attorney; John KarreWithout doubt the newspaper- tied up with work at Washington.
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
tion
under
Captain
Geerds.
No
Mrs.
Qudcmolen
who
was
found
forty
guests
last
Friday
evening.
man, Holland, county treasurer;
men will take many side trips by
doubt "Heinie” will tell us more
Those present were old school automobile during their spare time The regretswere read by Anthony
Floyd Lowing. Georgetown, county under the car was rendered un- about it when he and his men reand
Fifteen
Rosbach, president of the County
friends from the vicinity of Vries- visiting different place* of interest
surveyor;
Christman. consciousand was severely injured, turn from Camp Grayling this week
Association.
hut she soon regained consciousness
land
where
Mr.
Van
Zoeren
for- within the city limits and at the
rvnn.C 'ake' reK'-stor of deeds; Dr.
Saturday.
The play "Back to the Farm"
merly lived. This is an annua! af- resorts.
Charles E. Long. Grand Haven, and was given aid. The others were
was given under the directionof
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
J.
Ward
and
Benj.
F.
Dalman
were
all
badly
bruised
and
shaken,
a!fair
at
the
Van
Zoeren
home
and
coroner; Dick F. Roonstra. Zeeland
Friday morning golf and tennis
PUTTEpT
appointed to investigate the project. this social function is always looked tourneys will be staged at the Hol- Mrs. Anna S. Dc Boer. The cast
state representative; William ()! though not seriouslyinjured. The,
A
coming
social
event
in
Holland
forward to by these intimate land Country Club where the news- was composed of S. H. Houtman,
van Eyck. Holland, circuit court roadsterin which they were riding WEDDING TO BE COMM
Miss Lillian Bos, Mrs. Anna 8. De
is the marriage of
Jacob
Van
Putwas
very
badly
damaged
—
......
The
yacht
“Sallie"
came
to
Maca
friends. A delightfulprogram was paper-men and women are to be
commissioner; Ferdinand Moll
Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers,
It goes without saying that the
p.'. J.r’’ o ><ef u B0.n
^ Hn tawa Bay from Spring Lake, on arranged and naturallyschool days
guests. In the afternoon,luncheon. .........
veurmK mr
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink,
Mr.
ru?.- ,Ha^n’ count-v (,|<‘rk: -lames trip to the lake was postponed until
utte1. hr., the local banker, to another yachting cruise.Mr. uhd ! and old home surroundings came in
Chittick. Chester, drain commiswill be served to the ladies follow- and Mrs. Leonard Lievit,Clifford
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Pulton . isv Jennie Vorst, only daughter Mrs. Geo. Savage and Nat Rob- for considerable discussion. Old
sioner. Fred Kamferbeek.Holland, the injured recover from their
ed by bridge which has all been \ Hopkins, Harold Hopkins and Gary
| time songs of yesteryear interliving at the corner of River Ave- oi Kev. (. Vorst The event will bins were
hurts.
sheriff.
arranged by the women of the club, j Overway.
akc
place on Wednesday,July 28.
, spers ing reminiscence
talks were
—
v
, nue and Fourteenth street, will on
The petitions for Republican canThere will be several informal; Very entertainingfeatures were
am
gossip
has
it
that
Dominie
The
Holland
City
News
was
put- , pleasing features of the evening
HOLLAND
INTERESTED!
Monday,
July
28,
commemorate
the
didates for office which were on file
luncheons followed by business sea- the music furnished by the “Havorst
will
omciatc
at
the
marriage
ting
on
a
campaign
against
San,
and
Mrs.
Van
Zoeren,
the
hostess,
IN TRANSPORTATION
........of their wed1
fiftieth anniversary
are the following: William Wilds.
____
__ wfty
sions at Warm Friend Tavern, waiian Twins"
of Caas
City and a
ding. There will be no family re- oi ms (laughter: Note: — This , Jose scale in fruit trees. At the re- gave an exceptionally interesting which is headquarters for tho daily r‘ • *
Gcand Haven, county clerk; Fred
Dutch novelty exerciseby the
couple
of
..0 years ago arc the quest of the News Prof. L R. Taft resume including takeoffs of inriJ.
A.
Johnson,
for
many
years
union
with
the
exception
of
those
men.
r. McEaehron, Hudsonville. state
Misses Anita and Selma Cherven.
parents of Mrs. John Riemersma. of the M. A. C, Lansing, was sent dents in the lives of many of the
representative; Cornells Steketee. connectedwith the Graham and near at home since some of them
The
Holland Evening Sentinel is The grand climax to the program
ni\ei
A\e.,
ami
Mrs
Hakken.
misto
inspect
nurseries
and
fruit
trees,
guests
present.
There
was
some
Morton
and
later
with
the
Goodrich
are in the mission fields. Only a
irand Haven, sheriff;Daniel F.
Admn Van Put- in and around Holland. The gar- 1 rare humor in this budget that kept a member of the above named or- w’us a three-actdrama put on enagelsen,Grand Haven, circuit Transit Co., who recently resigned quiet affair is planned in memory tnn H n' ann
ten, all well known in Holland. i dens inspected were those of Mrs. 'the guests in a happy frame of ganizationand Mr. Charles French tin ly by local talent from the post
of the occasion.
his
position
here
as
local
freight
court commissioner; Joshua (’. Lehhas in't'ii
been very aciive
active m
in mai
that asso office •"•u
and under
the directionoi
of a
uuuit ine
Mr. and Mrs. Van Putten
. ~
J- C. Post, Geo. K. Kollen. Jacobus mind. Altogether it was a pleasant
man, Grand Haven, county treas- and passenger agent, has purchased
elationfor a number of years, fos- 1 member of the Ladies’ Auxiliary,
what
is known as the Lewis Trans- living in the same home on the I he News is indebtedto youn'g Krokee, Gerrit Van Schelven, Kl-| evening.After the refreshments
urer; George C. Rorck. Grand Hatering many projectsof real merit
-o—
samp site
sito in which
u-8ip8 they moved Gernt J. Diekema, the appointed mer Annis, Klaas Zuidewind, Jacob and program tin* happy guests movon township, drain commissioner. portation Co. out of Kalamazoo. same
as this relates to daily newspapers MODEL LAUNDRY
With
Mr.
Johnson
are
associated
fifty years ago. Twenty years ago census enumerator for Holland Van Putten. Mrs. Hoyt. B A. Mul- tored hack to their respective
Other drain commissionercandiand helping solve many intricate
IS INCORPORATED
"Archie”E. Vander Wall of Hol- the home was partially burned and township for the following figures: der, (’. A. Stevenson. Ed Ballard, homes.
problemsthat are bound to come
* j°,8 areJ>.ul SfhiHoman. Holland;
land
and
Mr.
Rouwsma
of
Muskewas
then
rebuilt.
All
the
children
Population,
males
1,672; females,I,- John Prakken. Jerry Lanple, W. J., Among those present were Mr.
Adolph Siekman, Zeeland town;
up often in the getting out of
The Model Laundry locatedat 93
Elmer Christler, Jenison; Wml gon. The line has been in existence were born in that home and death 393; total 3,065. Total taken in Garrod, Dr. Frank De Vries. Chris and Mrs. B. De Boer of Chicago, these publications.
hast 8th street in this city, which
Havedink, Blendon. Frank Van Et- ten years and has a large fleet of did not enter it until Miss Mary 1870 was 2,353 an increase in ten Nibbelink, John De Graaf. T. Ten Mr. and Mrs. E. Clingerman,Mr.
Officers of the M. L. H. I), are: for the past 15 years has been
Van
Putten,
nurse, passed years of 712. Number of farms in Houten, Andrew Steketee, Jr.. Hen-; and Mrs. M. De Hoop, Mr. and Mrs.
..... .
"w. *»a trained
vi ns ina
ta. Holland, sheriff; Gilbert Vande trucks and buses at its disposal.
President,Mark P. Haines of the operated as a partnership by Jo1880 was
ry Geerlings.Attorney Arend Vis- J. Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van
The
company
has
a
large
car
away
a
few
months
ago.
Water. Holland. Covert Van Zant
Sturgis Journal; vice president, C. seph Borgman and John Dykema,
nf»» •in. I ic infill w ill tavxf ill W’ltn It
Ifis quite
iiiittn a coincidence
s\«ii
that the
sober,
Mrs.
•« * Joe Visscher,J A. Kooyers, Zoeren and
a mi Mr.
**n. and
li
I h. J.
J . Smilts
OiiiIILp
wick. Grand Haven. Peter Notier. barn and is well equipped with
has dissolved and a corporation
Cholera infantum has made its Albert Kidding, Isaac Marsilie. Ja- of Grand Rapids. Mr and Mrs. P. F]. Garvin of the PetoskeyNews; takes
Holland, Henry Roer, Grand Haven! downtown ticket office and waiting youngestdaughter, Mrs. Franklin
its place.
secretary - treasurer, Ed m u n d
C.
Cappnn,
was
wed
to
Mr.
Capappearance
among
the children and cob Lokker. Prof. Kleinheksel,G. J. De Hoop. Georke Do Hoop, Mr. and
room
in
Kalamazoo.
Gerard A. Ringold, Spring Lake,
Scheerer of Chicago.
John Dykema has sold his interMr.
Bouwsma
is
also
identified non, of footballfame at Ann Ar- will in all probabilitycall for vie- Van Duren, Henrv Hvma, John Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren, Mr. and
coroners; John Den Herder, Grand
Representative* will be present
>n the partnership to Joseph
---- and
— J John
T •— Kerkhof.'
"
»• Van Zoeren, Mr. und Mrs.
with the Peoples Transport Co. of bor, on July 28th. six years ago,
Stroop
It was1 Mrs. M.
Haven, and John Henry Van !x>nte.
from the daily papers in Albion. [ Borgman, Eva M. Borgman and
Muskegon
from
which the Peoples the anniversary of their parents
found that the scale was prevalent| R. Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. H. Freriks,
Holland,county treasurer;Clarence
A few weeks ago Mr. Anton Seif, in nearly all these orchards and1 Mr. and Mrs. T. Van Haitsma, Mr. Battle Creek. Big Rapids. Cadillac.t»erhardtLaepple, of this city, and
marriage.
Lokker, Holland, prosecutingattor- TransportCo. of Holland at one
time was the outgrowth but which
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten formerly our brewer, took out a retail license, drastic measures must lie taken to and Mrs. J. Dc Jonge, Mr. and Cheboygan. Coldwater,Dovvagiac. ! ” l‘‘lam Kremer* of Niagara Falls,
ney, Carl E. Hoffman, prosecutor;
is now an independent company.
was
Miss Jennie Vorst, daughter so that people living in the neigh- clean nut the scale. Note: It was a Mrs. H. Roloefs,Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Escanaba, Grand Haven, Greenville.! *• These parties have now inJohn R. Dethmers, prosecutor,Zee
The
new
company
does
business
of
the
Rev. C. Vorst, who per- borhood of the brewery can obtain “new broom:” spraying went on fori Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. J. Meengs. Holland, Ionia. Iron Mountain. I ^Porated through their attorneys,
land.
fresh lager beer, ice cold, unadul- n while — it was not kept up and Mr. J. Boer. Miss Jennie Boer, Mr. Manistee, Marquette. Marshall. Mt. I ylcken,«. Cross and Ton Cate, unin Kalamazoo.Three Rivers, Alle- formed the marriage.
pleasant, Niles, Petoskey,Royal J "er the name of Model Laundry,
gan. l-ong Lake, Mill Park and inThe
children including the sons terated, by the glass, pint, quart or today there is not a fruit tree left I and Mrs. Wm. Hieftje, Mr. and Mr*,
LOCAL ROY IS PAROLLED
Oak. South Haven. Sturgis,
w'th 10,000 shares of no-par
....
termediate points.
and daughters-in-law are: Mr. and gallon. (Jo and sec his large ice
on
any
one
of
the above named iT. Klenbas, Mr. and Mrs. P. Brill,
FROM IONIA REFORMATORY Mr. Johnson knows the freight Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, Jr., Mr. cellar and judge for yourself. Note:
Ste. Marie, Three Rivers. Traverse va!lif, stock, all subscribed und
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage and
City, Wyandotte, and Ypxilanti.Pu,d i.n* The officersof the new corbusiness from "A" to "Z” and has and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma.Mr. and Yes, let’s!
! Mrs. Wm. Borst of Vriesland,Zee
The parole board of Ionia Re- always
..... o
* poration are: Joseph Borgman,
been popular around Hol- Mrs. M. Kerkhof. Mr. and Mrs. ('.
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
land
and
vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. S.
formatoryhave permitted Melvin
president, treasurer and general
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
land. Mr. Johnson's ability in the V. Van Putten, Mr. A. L. Van PutDe
Boer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
De
MR. WEISS DIES AT THE AGE manager; Eva M. Borgman, viceBrunett, 18. to rush to the bedside
TODAY
A tragedy of the woods was in- Boer. Mr. and Mrs. G. Rutgers, Mr.
new
company
will be materiall ten. Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Hakkens
OF 76
of his mother, Mrs. E. J. Brunett.
president; Gerhardt M. Laepnle.
felt by the territory that is served. (missionariesto Arabia), Mr. and
acted when a sparrow flying thru and Mrs. E. Arnold, Mr. and Mrs.
secretary.
who was taken to the Holland hosBrick for the new piano factory, the branches of the trees in front R. Leetsma and Mr. and Mrs. H.
o
Mrs.
M.
W.
Van
Putten
and
Mr.
The funeral service* over the repital in a very serious condition
Mr. Kremer* wa? for many years
southeastof town, will be furnished of the home of John J. Cappon, Faber of Holland.
Pat Halley of Holland is very and Mrs. F. C. Cappon.
main* of Mr. Fred Weiss. 7! West a resident of this city and a son of
Wednesday evening.
by the Holland Brick
: Maple Ave., hung
itself with a
successfulwith a swimming school
o
Fifteenth street, were said hy F’a- the late Dr. Henry K. Kremers. Mr.
The youth was released after a at Macatav.a.
j string it was carrying in its beak
Geo. Bosman, of Holland, did
Walter Smith of Bumips, Alle- ther Fred Ryan at 9 o’clock Tuesspecial hearing in .the office of
o
The old Osborne "homesteadon The bird was found with the string gan county, paid a fine and costs day morning at St. Francis de Sale* Laepple was for eight years supermuch,of the designing and decorRichard W. Nebel, commissioner of
intendent of the Armour and Co.
City clerk, Oscar Peterson, and atinrf of tho floats that were enter- South Central ave., has been bought caught around its neck hanging of $17.50 and was sentencedto Church. Mr. Wei** died at Holland
paroles and pardons. Brunett was
plant in this city and a member of
family are camping at Chippewaled in the Saugatuck parade, and by Miss Jeanie E. Jennings for from a low branch of the tree.
serve 10 days in the Allegan city hospitalat the age of 76 years. He
convisted at Holland last October
the Common Council for a numl*r
not a few were prize winners.
jail by Justice F'ldus E. Fish Sat- had been an invalid for several
on a charge of breaking and enterAdvices from Japan state that urday for beating his brother, Rus- ver.r* but ha* always received the of years He will be activelyconing and sentenced from one to 15
netted with the new corporation.
Simon Lievenae presided over a Missionary Rev. D. C. Ruigh was sell Smith, in a street brawl.
On Satuiday, August 2, several
Mr. a tfd Mrs. Jim McLean are
loving care of a faithful wife. Mr.
years. His minimum sentence,less
meeting
in
De
Grondwet
Hall
on
ordered
home
because
of
failing
chorus girls from Powers Theatre, entertainingMrs. Lora Blair, of St.
---- o
Weiss was born in Germany on PIUYLNG FORRAIN TONIGHT
^ood time, would have expired Grand Rapids, will give a revue at Louis, and Mrs. T. A. Croft, of La River street, to considerthe organ- health.
The Sunday school of the F'irst August 22, 1853, and came to Holnext August 16.
Because of the long-continued
........... . .... ....... .
Hotel Macatawa. This feature is Grange, at thmr Castle Park home. izing of a co-operative store.
Reformed church held its annual land from Chicago 17 years ago. which ia working havoc among
looked forward to, not only by
Members ...
of the
v... Allegan
.....
Bantist were present. The men want to get Chief Van Ry will put a stop toi picnic Tuesday nt Jenison ' Park! Friend* were privileged’ to review
farm crops, the pastor of First RaENDS SATURDAY EVENING sort folks, but hy Holland people i church rave a party in the church groceriesat a cheaper price. It will drunks who came from “dry” AI-jThe school was launched more than the remains at Dykstra’s undertak- formed church, Rev. John Van
Du Mez Bros. Blue Tag Fale with as well. There will be dancing parlors Monday evening in honor of be a store not for profit but for legan county to fill up in Holland | 80 years ago, is the largest in Hol- ing parlors from where the body Pcuraem,of Zeeland, has called a
the rr-r
purpose- of getting livhig
..... . com......1 and then raise “Cain” here. He land, has an enrollment of more was taken to the church after which
itjj sweeping reductionin dry goods after the chorus has completed their nastor. Rev. J. W. McCarroll,
special meeting of the people of
says he will demand heavy fines for1 than 100, and an average attendand women's wearing apparel ends their program. There is to be a and his wife, celebrating tbe bo- modities at slightly above cost. A sayi
interment was made in Pilgrim this community,for
»:*•
*uAlleganders.
Since
they
are
lance
of
more
than
7(*«.
George
ten
piece
orchestra
playing
during
ginning
of
the
fourth
year
of
their
rommB^’r
r!,[nPow?Y
0f
Simon
Lie-;
the
this week Saturday evening. Only
Home cemetery. Mr*. Fred Weiss, thanksgiving to b«
pastorate
vense, J. Reidsma, Wm. Burton, A. so “ dry” let them stay
j Schuiling is superintendent.
‘wo days left in this bargain fest. the
the widow, is the only survivor.
church this Thursday
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FIRST REF. SUNDAY SCHOOL
SPOEL8TRA-KLINE WEDDING
HOLDS ANNUAL PICNIC
favorite BibkPatttgtt
! OUTSTANDING JULY SOCIAL
EVENT
of
The annual Sunday School picnic

CITY NEWSl

MULDER,

». A.

|

This

\

12 W. It* St

NEWS

-

Week

any
political
/ ML
______ subject he may de- from Forest Grove, Raymond Walt,
sire, but Mr. Plants said the "old Coopersville,and Frederick Cooke
settlers"will not be disappointed from Spring Lake were selected
should he decide to confine nis re- from fifty dairy calf club members
marks largely to a discussion of as outstanding judges of dairy catprohibition. A full program of athtle. The contest held at the County

the home of Mrs. H. J. Poppen in
Holland: Miss Alice Bos, Mrs. R.
Brumtnel, Mrs. M. Kremers, Mrs.
J. Van Dam, Mrs. A. Vander Wall,
Mrs. G. Yntema, all of this place;
Mrs. J. Kole of Holland; Mrs. C.
A. Rynbrandtand Mrs. R. B. 8 til*
well of Jamestown; Mrs. Paul Geb
hard of Grand Rapids; and Mrs.
Ross Vander Wall of Zeeland.
Henry Cook and Martin Kremers
started their season’sthreshing
operations last week. They have
finishedtheir shock jobs and are
now waiting for the oats to be cut
and dry, as most farmers prefer to
thresh all their grain pt one setting. Up to the present time Myaard brothers have averaged the
highest yield of wheat, forty bushels per acre.
On Wednesday, July 9. Miss Alice
Bos entertained at her home with
a party honoring her niece, Mrs.

of the First Reformed Church was
held at Jenison Park Tuesday.
letic events has been arranged. A
-More than five hundred persons
Grand Rapids band has been en- Infirmary, Greenvale Farm and
Taboos
Still
Live
were
present
to
enjoy
the
picnic.
ifbUriwd erery Thuradiy evening
Howard Irish farm was arranged
gaged to furnish music.
The
picnic
started
at
3
o’clock
when
Hard Kurdish Fighters
by agriculturalagent Milham for
various contestswere held.
Battrad m Stcood CUm Matter
the purpose of selecting a dairy
Sarnoff Sees Ahead
to Mr. Gerald J. Kline, son of Mr.
A peanut scramble for girls from.
at tfc# post offica at Holland, Mich.,
FOREST GROVE
judging team to represent Ottawa
and
Mrs.
Jacob
G.
Kline
of
KalaBut
seek
ye
flrat
No Bets Against Jones
6 to 10 years proved exciting. The
Mlar Um act of Confress, March,
County at the College in August.
the kingdom of Ood,
mazoo. The marriage was perboys were eligible to enter the sack
Harvey Vande Buntc, Franklin Four of the five will make up the
and His righteous- race. Every kiddie between the
CMlised men iMUgb at Taboos' formed by Rev. Edward Hoolsema
Vandc Buntc, Nelson P. Smallcgan team.
ness-, and all these
5050 that keep a woman In the South to whom the bride is a niece and
ages of 3 to 6 years could draw a
things shall be added unto you.
aeas from lomhing a canoe, make who lives at Moline, Mich. The alprize for the fishing pond. A wheel
—St Matthew 0:33.
It a crime to tooth a man with your! tar of palms, ferns and cut flowers
narrow contestwas staged for boys
hands after you have touched a was beautifullyarranged and addfrom 10 to 14 years. The women
THE SMALL COLLEGES horse, and forbid the eating of cer- ed to the solemnity of the occasion.
I will lift up mine eyes unto
competedin sucking peas out of a
the hills, from whence cometh
Precedingthe ceremoniesMrs.
tain nuimals,etc.
bowl. After a boys’ tub contest two
my
help.—
Psalm
121:1.
William John Stronk beautifully
balloon blowing races were held,
For a long time the small college
(Compiled
by
(he
Bible
Quild.J
Rut the taboo Is not dead, even sang "At Dawning” by Charles
one for the girls and one for the
has been in the peculiarposition of iu civiliration.Horror seiated the Wakefield Cadan and "I Love You
men. The funniest contest and one
Truly"
by
Carrie
Jacobs
Bond.
Mrs.
CHRISTIAN
REF.
CHURCH
being universally praised and n- British house or commons when n
that proved very enjoyable was the
HOLDS MISSION FESTIVAL women’s "Oh Johnny Contest" in Garrett Nyweide of New York
nandally neglected. Educational* I .thorite member, Beckett,laid, Stronk i*an aunt of the bride and
hands on the heavy mace that lies Miss Cornelia Johnson, the pianist,
which the women competed to see state. The guesta included Mrs.
iAs, the clergy, philosophers and
The mission festival of the Hol- which could yell "Oh Johnny" the Hattie Van Dam, Miss Jean Vanl
on the table in front of the speaker is a cousin of the groom, who also
literary men have had a good word and ran toward the door with It.
played Lohengrin’s wedding march land classisof the Christian Reloudest and funniest. The boys Dam, Mrs. Denu Nyweid**, Mrs.
The mace symbolizes the power as the bridal party proceeded to the formed church is being held today, could hardly whistle after choking Jennie Mast and daughterMarjorfor the unpretentious school,but
^
Thursday, at Prospect Park. Rev. down crackers in the cracker-eat- ie of Holland, Mrs. Dena Nagelrich men have given their big of the house of commons. Beckett
The bride, gowned in pink chif- J. Bousma, pastor of the Graaf- ing contest.
kirk and Lucinda and Fred Nagelwas suspended. to 4.
money to big institutions.
fon trimmed with point lace, schap Christian Reformed church, Volley hall was another feature kirk. Mrs. Bertha Boss and Floyd
Recently the friends of the small
Kurds from I’erain. convinced that looked charming as she carried a is the presiding officer of the day. of the afternoonprogram. Two and Stanley, all of Vries and; Mrs.
college* instituted a movement that Kcmal I’asha. Turkish dictator^ shower bouquet of pink roses and Two sessionswill be held, one at 2 baseball games furnished excite- Nettie Keizer and children, Clifswansonia. The maid of honor was o’clock in the afternoon and the ment after the supper. John Van ford, Gregg^and Gladys, of Byron
promises much. Some of the fore- flouts the will of Mohammed, nn
dertake to correct him. Fifteen Mrs. Ben Tuiner of Detroit,sister other at 7 o’clock in the evening. A Tutenhove’s class in a game with Center; Mrs. Henrietta Van Bronkmost educators of the country held
thousand of them, pouring in from of the groom, who looked very be- children'shour will also be con'.„1IU,t„
Andrew Mkvncwcco
Steketee’sclass came out horst, Billy and Beatrice Van
a conference in Chicago in which Persia, made their lieadquuriers coming in a gown of powder blue ducted in the afternoon and will be
Jour’s class in - Bronkhorst, Mrs. Revu Ter Haar
they discussedthe possibility of se- on Mount Ararat, burning, robbing! chiffon trimmed with ecru lace.
”°er an® ! challenge game with the Sunday and son Raymond Earl, Mrs. Dena
The groom was attended by Wat- Mrs. Bruxvoord.
Walters and son Gordon of Forest
School had to submit to defeat.
curing adequate endowments for .and stealing ns proof ol their j
The speakers for the day include Mr. Andrew Steketee was chair- Grove; Mrs. Grace Plomp and son
fondness for Allah and the prophet son Spoelstra, brother of the bride.
reputablecolleges of liberal arts.
Both gentlemenwere in afternoon Dr. Henry Beets. Rev. W. Van
man of the sports committeewhile Billy of Virginia Park
Promptingthis movement was a
Peursem, Rev. N. J. Monsma, Rev. Mrs. Neal Hoeland headed the reKemul killed nboul 15.000. nearly attire.
With easy grace Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Goudberg and Cand. B. Bruxgrowing appreciationof the serv- nil of them But Hie Kurds, desperfreshment committee. A picnic sup
JAMESTOWN
A. Emmick acted as master and voort. Music will be furnished by
by
ices of the liberal arts colleges, and ately oriurageou*ns is usual wlih
the orchestraand girls glee club of per WM 8erved at r,:15 0,clock
mistress
of
ceremonies,
Mrs.
Em« realisationthat to our rapidly Mohammedans, say he will have to mick being gowned in yellow chif- the Christian High school, the Col tho church'
Former Gov. Chase S. Osborn of
kill all of them to make thorn leave.
Early in the afternoon each child Sault Ste. Marie, candidate for the
developingeducationalneeds, these
Their treatment of one Turkish fon. Mrs. Spoelstra,mother of the onial orchestra and the Maple ave
was given two tickets, one for a United States Senate, will bo the
mail colleges are responding with aviator whom they shot down bride, appeared in powder blue nue chorus.
free merry-go-roundride and the principal speaker at the annual picchiffon
with
a
corsage
of
pink
roses.
more and more importantfunc- immerliatelvgouging out his eyes,
other worth five cents at the candy nic of the Jamestown Old Settlers
The
groom’s
mother
was
gowned
in
SHOWER FOR BRIDE WHO IS and ice cream stand.
tions. The fact appeared also that proves their earnestness.
associationin Spring grove Saturflower
chiffon
over
yellow
silk
and
Kemal's bombing planes are
TO WED HOLLAND MAN
the state universities and the searching lire Mount Ararat crevices carriedroses.
day, Aug. 9, President Wilson
Grand Haven Tribune.— A misWITH THE BEEKEEPERS i Plants of Grand Rapids announced
Cousins of the bride and groom
highly endowed privateinstitutions where Kurds hide A Hinnge trom
cellaneous shower was given by
Thursday.About 3000 persona are
served
a
dainty
two
course
lunchalready have practicallyreached the day when the ark landed
Mrs. Albert Sjoerdsma and Miss
The Michigan-Ohiobeekeepers’ expected to attend the picnic. Oseon after the wedding.
peacefully
!
Charlotte
Lulofs
at
the
former’s
capacity enrollments. Meanwhile
The happy couple have just re- home on Madison street. Grand Ha- tour will stop at the Graham Exper- born has been invited to discuss
the number of young people asking
iment Station on M50 at 10 a.m.
turned
from a motoring trip around
Armeniansarc doing what they
ven, Tuesday night in honor of
August 6. The tour proper starts at
admittance to instituitons of ran to help the Kurds kill the Lake Michigan and will be at home
Miss Anna Katt whose marriage to
hitter learning continues to in- Turks. In the light of history you to their friends after August 1 at Gerrit Israelsof Holland will take Adrian, August 5, visiting points to
ran hardly blame them, hut they 839 KalamazooAve., Grand Rapids. place on Aug. 2. Following the pre- the State College. The next day
ctenae.
stops will be made in orchards of
Mr. Kline is identified with the ofsentation of the gifts bunco was
There are between 700 and 800 may regret it.
Kemal promises to wipe out their fices of the Kroger Grovery and played. Refreshmentswere served the Hart and Manistee district.
August 7 will be spent with Tracolleges and universitiesin the villages.
Baking Co. at Grand Rapids while
at small tables centered with garverse City and Petoskey areas and
the bride has been a popular inUnited States and in these are endein flowers and the following were
David Sarnoff.president of the structor in Holland's public schools seated: Mrs. Otto Katt, Mrs. Ray the next they will cross the Straits
rolled approximately 1,000,000 stuand visit places of interest near!
for sometime.
Johnston, Mrs. Jerry Medenorp of
dents. The prediction is made that Radio Corporationol Aoierica. like
Among the out-of-town guests Muskegon; Mrs. Reender Israel of Sault Ste. Marie. It is expected
all awessful men. has imagination
this enrollment within the next five
that some of Ottawa County's larwere Mr. and Mrs. D. Spoelstra,
a* well as eieoitive ability. He
Holland; Mrs. Raj Bell and the
years will increase to 1,500,000. The says that television, providing 'a Misses Anna and Tena Spolestra, Misses GertrudeYonker, Kathryn ger beekeepers will take part of the
tour.
and Mrs. M. Van Putten of Grand
ao-calUd small colleges must be- theater for every home, although the
Wuennecke, Charlotte Swiftney,
Rapids; Rev. and Mrs. E. Hoolsecome larger colleges, and to this stage may he only a cabinet, and a ma of Moline, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Julia Bolthouse, Martha and KaFOREST GROVE
curtain the screen. Is. I believe, the
thryn Lulofs, Jeanette and Stena
end, say the educators, they deStronks of Kewanee, 111.; ano Miss
distinct promise of the new era of
Katt, Hazel Van Zoneren. Fannie
I
Lois Jean Van Putten of New York
erve and must have increasing electrical entertainment.’’
Mrs. Fred Plomp and son Billy
Bramer, Jo and Nell Van Weelden
City, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kline, Mr.
of
Virgina
Park
visited
with
her(
support.
and Berdean Rycenga.
and Mrs. Vander Salm and daughsister, Mrs. Reynold Van Bronko
Mr. Sarnoff sees in the latest gifi
President Donald J. Cowling, of
ter Cornelia. Mrs. J. Johnson and
••f *-iefu* to the human race the
Rev. Winfield Bruggraaf of Mil- horst. of Forest Grove, last SaturCarieton College, North field, Minn.,
daughters Cornelia and Cora and
promise ol "a new culture." Ten
waukee, Wis., will have charge of day.
who at the Chicago conference was wtiliionhomes in the United States son Henry, of Kalamazoo;Mr. and both services at Trinity Church
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen of Holland had charge of the services
chairman of the “Findings" Com- •o-wr "draw nightly upon the pro- Mrs. B. fuineer of Detroit.
Sunday.
here Sunday and was entertained
u
mittee, estimated that three billion earns of the air for the family en
MOTHER GIVES PRE-NUPTIAL
at the home of Elder and Mrs. C.
••nalniuent."
Miss
Charlotte
Elton
is spending
dollars will be required adequately
PARTY TO DAUGHTER AT
Keizer.
Mr. Sarnoff young and remarka
week
in
Kalamazoo
at
the
home
to endow the colleges' need for the
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
Next Sunday the morning serably able, believes that this gen
of Mrs. T. Mulder.
vice in the Forest Grove church will
educationof the youth of America. edition will see the greatest actors
Place
a Real
be conducted by Rev. Albert StrabA very pleasing social event ocLarge aa this sum appears, it did orator?, clergymen and singers movHEINZ PICNICS ITS EMPLOYES bing of Holland and in the aftercurred
Saturday
afternoon
when
not daunt the optimisticmen and ing and hear their voire? in their
AT JENISON
noon our former pastor. Rev. J.
Mrs. Albert C. Keppel and daughin
Fuel Bill
homes. That is modern magi'-.
women who wish to befriend the
Prins of Grand Rapids, will have
ter Miss Lois Keppel, 85 East
small colleges. “This is a vast
The annual picnic of the H. J. charge of the service.
Bobby -lones taught an anti- Tenth street, entertained with a
Mr. and Mrs. John Bos. Mr. and
sum," said Albert Norman Ward, gambliug lesson to Uoyda. the great luncheon given at Warm Friend Heinz Co. of Holland occurred
Mrs. Casper Kiel, Mr. and Mrs.
Tavern
honoring
Miss
Kathryn
Saturday
at
Jenison
Park
when
350
British
insurance
company.
At
the
presidentof Western Maryland
beginning of this golf season. Keppel who is to be wed to Mr. of them and their respectivefami- John Mast, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Personal Finance Co.
Collefe, “but it can be provided.
W'illiam Edward Votruba of Tra- lies went to Jenison Park with Patmos, Mr. and Mrs. John ShoeLloyds, which takes all kinds of
Room 514, GrandRapidiTrust
And it can be provided more wagers, bet 5U to 1 that Bobby verse City on September6th. There buses and other conveyances char- maker and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Building, Fifth Floor,
qnickly than we have ever dream- would not win the four great golf were sixteen guests seated around tered for that purpose. It was an Van Dam comprised a fishingparS. W. Cor. Monroe & Ionia Ave.
ty at Ottawa Beach Thursday af—
the
festive
board
in
the
private
all
day
outing
in
which
all
the
picchampionships
in
tmt-ession.
Now
ed.”
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
he has won three of them, and those dining room of the Tavern. The ta- nic sports played a part in the pro- ternoon. The men caught the fish
Such is the confidence in the genthat bet against him. seeking to ble decorations were pleasing con- gram. The pickle departmentand and the ladies prepared them and Tel. Dial 6-6-2-1-5.Open 8:30 to 5.
erosity of the people of the United insure themselves against loss,
sisting largelyof garden flowersin the vinegar department looked kept the frying pan sizzling.
Harrington Coal
T. Keppel’s
Sat. 8:30 to 1
Last Friday afternoon the folStates and in their devotion to the request Lloyds to bet that Jones variegated colors. The goblets rather sour at one another when
LICENSED
BY
THE
STATE
Co.
were embellished with rings they crossed bats in the indoor lowing ladies were entertained at
will not win hi* fourth match.
cause of education.
and baseball game which called for a
Lloyds says: "No. It will cost you to which lilies-of-the-valley
Coal
Lakeside Ice Co.
one thotitano pounds to get a miniature silver wedding bells to prize to the winners of $5.
thousand pounds Insurance against gether with the place cards were
The company provided plenty of
Klomparens Coal Co.
Klinge Coal Co.
Jones’ victory,'’which means that fastened.The place cards indicated peanuts, lemonade, coffee and
J. Y.
Reliable Coal Co.
the reason for this happy event, crackerjacks and the baskets at
the victory is consideredcertain

lOLUM,

h Abtmui Bmsbani

Michigan

<Euui«i»d

One of the July social events occurred Saturday afternoonwhen
Miss Frances M. Spoelstra,daughter of Mrs. Jennie Spoelstra, 17
West Fourteenth street, was wed

m2)

Janet Gaynor

Motion Picture Actress.
Judge not, that
ye be not Judged.
—St. Matthew 7:1.
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Summer Price Schedule
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Effect
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Saving

Your Winter

Holland Gas Co.
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Co.
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Teerman-Van Dyke

Van AlsburgCoal

Company

THEATRES

Huizenga

namely the coming nuptials.
The afternoon was spent in play
became

HOLLAND

New York, that recently
the money center of the world, now
to its disgust, seems destinedto he

the crime center of the United

Mitinew Daily

2:30

.States.

Racketeers, gu Linen and other
Evening 7 and 9
exports,driven out of Chicago by
police energy, are alleged to lx
j gathering in the bigger, richer city
Friday and Saturday,July 25, 26 Robberies et various kind*, from
banks to delicatessen stores; a
CHESTER MORRIS,
bomb explus.'ni.in the Fifth avenue
Robert Montgomery. Louis Stone district,usines* and trade union
rackets of all kinds testify to the
Anita Page in

energy with which the

alleged

Chicago invadersdo their work.

The

Big House”

PoJne say their difliculliesare
increased by the unwillingnessof
citizensto tell what they know
Business men submit to racketeer
mg to avoid bombing.
A New Yorker robbed of SUM)
refused to identifythe men that
held him up when they stood before
Him. "1 never saw them,’’ said lie
He did not went them, or their
friends, to shoot him later.

Monday and Tuesday
July 28, 29

Lon Chaney
Lila Lee, Elliott Nugent

Hailstonessix inches in diaineln

"Ike Unholy Three”
WeJ., Thurs, July 30,
Louiae Fazenda, Myrna

Vivienne Segal

31

Loy

'

in

Bride of the Regime’!

COMING: August 1,

recently m Bulgaria, killing if
including two children on tbeii w
to school. P.oats are missing in no
Black sea.
Imagine millionsof small sized
old fashioned cannon halls falling
from the sky. and you can imagine
such a hailstorm.
fell

2

British, of
Leeds university,discovers that
niusturd pment* cancer. It is
hailed as “the first discovery of a
true anti carcinogenicagent."
Mice, used in the experiment,may
save the lives of many humans.

‘Byrd al the So. Pole’

COLONIAL
Evening Performance Only
7

Thun.,

and 9

Fri., Sat. July

Nancy Carroll

Profewor PuMey,

24.25.26
in

this picnic were well ladencd with
good things to eat.
ing bridge, the prize going to Mrs.
The afternoonwas filled with
Randell C. Bosch and Mrs. Peter various contests for which prizes
Van Domelen, Jr.
were awarded.The first of these

contests was a twenty-five yard
dash for girls from five to seven
years old and first prize was a
water ball, while every other girl
who entered the race received a
bag of candy. In the peanut scramble for boys and girls under five a
Harold Henshaw, Gerald Bosch, and bathing suit was the first prize and
Randell Bosch, all of Holland; and a bathing cap was awarded for
Mrs. Adrian Buys of Grand Rapids, second place. Kiddies under three
and Mrs. Paul Watson of Flint.
years had a drawing contest and
o
first prize was a cart while secJacob Knutsen. 63, died of a ond was a garden set.
heart attack Sunday night at his
After the children's contests the
home at 247 West Twelfth street. girls and women over 16 had a
Mr. Knutson has always lived in rooster chasing contest and the
Holland and has been an employee prize was the catch of the contest.
of the Cappon & Bertsch turneries A dress shirt for first place and a
for many years. Recently, how- pocket knife for second honors
ever. he has been working at the were awarded in the 75-yard dash
Holland Furniturecompany. The for men and boys over 16 years of
deceased is survived by his wife and age. The women and girls over 16
five children. Mrs. Myrtle Stuits of years of age had a chance to comGrand Rapids, Miss Evelyn Knut- pete for the prizes of a bathing
sen of Grand Rapids, Earl of Grand suit and a pair of silk hose in the
Rapids, Miss Margaret and Hans 75 yard dash. A bathroom set and
Knutsen of Holland. Knutsen also , a luncheon cloth were the prizes in
leave? hi? brother Henry of Hol- he married women’s nail driving
land. Funeral aervices were held contest. Tho married men comWednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock peted in a smokink contest for the
from the home. Burial took place at first prize of one dozen Heinz products and the second prize of onethe Graafschap cemetery.
o
half dozen Heinz products.
Two other contests for the
The Mothers and Daughters cldb
of Grand Rapids are the guests of younger set were a pie eating conMrs. Paul J. Steketee and Mrs. test for ages of 12 to 15 years and
Marjorie Steketee Watkins at their a wiener eating contestfor the ages
summer home at Virginia Park to- from eight to 11. In the first a
watch and flashlight were awarded |
day, Friday.
o
and in the second indoor and table
Mrs. G. Boer of 25 East Six- croquet sets were the prize?.
teenth street has moved to Grand
Rapids.

July 28.29,30

George Bancroft, Mary Astor

ladies Love Brutes’
Thure.,

Fri.,

July 31,

Aug.

1

Light

of

Western Stars

The above dealers

-

-

-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Boot and

Herr Holitscher, German

author,
Inis keen us and reports to his countrymen that Colonel Lindbergh ami

to yivc you

full

weight, genuine products as advertised

and quoted.

A

IG PAV1LI0

SAUGATUCK
The Brightest Spot on

guests of their mother. Mrs. Bessie Boot, 18 East Thirteenth street.

---

Lucky Spot Dance
Liberal cash prizes lor those occupying lucky spots

when

Mr.

2 to 4 p.m., and beginning at 7:30

Mr. Westrate has some plans Saturday evening until closing
joyed.
which are not ready for publication time. The demonstration is free, in
Mias Amanda Zwemer and Miss nnd Bert Mead, the retiringmem- fact the ladies are cordially inBella Vander Kolk left Wednesday ,)er of
ha» no ‘lefinitc vited and the men can also take a
look and have a taste as well,— Miss
for New York state where they will • pians for the future,
visit Miss Winifred Zwemer,
The lanri1 dissolution sale in Thompson says.
Remember it’s at Montgomery
is' doing social service work in progress is managed by Mr. WilBrooklyn. They plan to have Mias liam Klassen, who has put on many Ward’s store, entering the first
VTinurea owemer
Kinureu sales
saiei before and that very door from Ihc west. — Educational
Winifred
Zwemer accompany them
them kindred
!

electric

stops on spot they

occupy

Wednesday Night, July

3.0

Balloon Party

quarters for

the season
andthelem

-

—

cool a
pearance
with Lloyd

loom
2000 inflated balloons will be released from dome of
auditorium. A beautifulsight. Balloons are all
colors, several different sizes,

many

unique,

new designs

furni-

ture. It
airy

and

is

col-

orful and
offsets the

Friday Night, August

1

A NIGHT IN FLOWERLAND

oppressivenessof hea-

vier furniture.

A

beautiful4 in. diameter
leaves

on a 12

in.

chrysanthemum with two

stem given away

every

Monday, Wed. and Fri. Nights

We have installed Western

Electric

Sound System

and Talking Pictures; 750 Leather
Cushioned Chairs— Arctic Nu Air for

for Singing

ventilatingand cooling

Change

of

Light in weight for all

to all

Special Feature and Souvenir Parties

who

Publicity.

their living

creatin

the

Holland. ' successfully.

wheel

People are
furnishing

perature

at Montgomery Ward

connectedwith the large’’ Stein- \ kettl®.i*n,co^k wh_°‘e dinner at
Griswold dry goods store of Alle-I^ time' including meat, vegeta
gan, and came to Holland with
etcIt is a long list of what this high
Mead four years ago, is now the
pressure kettle can do at the most
proprietorand manager.
The store has made many friends nominal cost and Miss Vivian
and the dissolutionof partnership Thompson plans to demonstrate two
brought about a large dissolution days more, namely Friday and Satsale which is now in progress as urday night. Her demonstration
hours are from 10 to 12 a.m., from
will be noticedby a large announce

A group of employees of the McClellanstore held a beach party at
Ottawa Beach Tuesday evening
in honor of Miss Maxine Watson,
who will be wed to Francis Bryce
of Garnd Haven next week Wednesday. The group presented the brideto-be with a beautiful blanket.
Games were played and a wiener
and marshmallow roast was en- ment elsewhere.

Great Lakes

NEW WAY TO COOK

Miss Vivian Thompson has been
all week
o
demonstrating what "pressure cooktypical Americans of today.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER- j ing means." She has a special table
He says : "The savings bank book
j arranged with the new inventions
constitutesthe crowning point of
SHIP IS EFFECTIVE
id American's life work." And our
Mead and West rate, tHa large d| y on display and as she demonstrates
greatest amusement, he finds. Is goods and ladies’ wear.ng apparel to her cooking class, comfortably
evading the prohibition law.
store in*' the Meyer building on seated, she also gives her visitor*
Some American will go to Ger- West Eighth street has undergone who want to know something of the
many and say that a large "tteio ” a change in the personnel of pro- "pressure cooking" methods a
of beer Is the German’s highest prietors. Bert Mead, who managed taste of the dinner that comes from
smbition, and then the foolish the dry goods department, has re- the high pressure container.It’s a
account wilt be even.
tired and James Westrate, a Hol- real interesting outfit called the
itl 111* h> Kim PcaturM SrnSicaU. Inc.'
land man who was for many years “Winsor," and the large aluminun

-

the

Monday Night, July 28th

daughter Lois of Chicago are the

Wilt Rogers are the two most

on their return trip to

are pledged

- --

1

Richard Arlan, Mary Brian

^

The guests were the Misses Kathryn Keppel. Carol Van Hartosveldt. Katheryne Tyner. Marion
Ingham, Mae Hadden, Ruth Nibbelink, Adelaide and Geraldine
Dykhuizen,and Marion I^aepnle,
and Mesdames Peter Van Domelen.

j

Mon., Tuei„ Wed.,

Superior Ice Co.

Holland Furl Co.
John Good Coal Co.

PICTURES Every Night

furniture

woman

its

strength

may be moved

ond

durability, Lloyd

A

about without assistance.

with a flair for decorative ingenuity finds it

gratifying to indulge in her whims for rearrangements the instant they occur to her. The Lloyd suite
she buys now will be

a source of

changes that she can

effect the entire year 'round.

Jas. A.

interestingroom

Brouwer Co.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River

Ave.,

Holland, Mich.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ZEELAND

with his brother, Harry, in the
ownershipof the Zeeland Tire &
Battery Shop. He purchasedthe
interest pf Henry Breuker,who
started the enterprise four years
ago in the Dekker building,later
moving into the old hotel block,
when Harry Boorman purchased a
half interest. Mr. Breuker is trading his residence in Zeeland for
farm property and intends to move
to his new home south of Holland
very shortly. They want to thank
the public for their patronage. The
Boorman brothers will continue the
shop as a one hundred percent
Goodyear tire service station, with

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

ReV. R. Van Farowp of Fast
Williamson, N. Y., conducted the
services at the i,'irst neiwmcu
Church Sunday afternoon.Rev. and
Mrs. Van Farowe are visiting relatives in Zeeland and Beaverdam.
A very pretty wedding took place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
Allen of Greeley, Colorado, when
Miss Ruth Collins, daughter of
Mrs. Allen, was united in marriage
with Mr. Lynn J. De Free of Zeeland. The ceremony was pronounced
by the Rev. Swan of the Congregational Church of Greeley. After the
ceremony the newly married couple repairing, vulcanizing,road service
took a short wedding trip to Colo- and buttery charging.
rado Springs.They will make their
Mrs. John Kraai, of Zeeland,
home in Flint, after returning to passed away at the age of 24 years
Michigan, where Mr. De Free holds at Zeeland Memorial Hospital. The
a position as instructorin science funeralserviceswere held Tuesday
in NorthernHigh School. Mr. De afternoon at the home and at the
Free is well known here, having First Christian Reformed Church,
been born add raised here, the son Rev. Wm. Kok officiating.Burial
of Mrs. J. J. De Free, and he re- was in the Zeeland Cemetery. A
cently held a similar position in husband and four children survive,
7eeland High School.Mrs. J. J. De these are La Verne, Winnifred,
Free and her son left here about Crystal and Norraine. A father,
three weeks ago on an extended Albert Nordhuis, and four sisters,
auto trip which culminated in the Mrs. Dick Vander Heuvel, Mrs.
marriage, which was also witnessed Peter Lokerf, Miss Henrietta and
by Mrs. De Free.— Zeeland Record. Miss Angeline Noordhuis, all of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Liefbroerand Zeeland and Bert Noordhuis,
son Jay, Mr. and Mrs. Garry Brow- Grand Rapids, also survive.
er, all of Grand Rapids, were visiJoe Ncderveld, Zeeland’s pioneer
tors Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Her- street commissioner, celebratedhis
man M. Krommendyke of Zeeland. eighty-secondbirthday anniversary
Another business change took at the home of his children,Mr.
place in Zeeland when Dick Boer- and Mrs. Abraham VanTil of Jenman recently became associated ison. Ncderveld has been a resident
of this community more than half
a century and still is able to do a

\

Mr. and Mrs. George Timmorman and sons Willis and Martin

been visitingfriends in this
nity last week.

organ of the body becomes
alive and able to do its work.
Then health is as natural as
sunshine.The health you want
can be had by phoning 2179
for an appointment.
Benefit by our 20 years’ ex-

CJw

No witcr fltnh tyittm reqotrM
No irww nwded No eh«mic»l»
No emptying.No mechanical
parti to break or wear out
No odor

Ra«y to tmtall.Convenient
Inrtoorv Sanitary. Durable
Proven latialartory Ineipen-

j

A

live. Absolutelyguaranteed.

I

perience.

3V«nvsOLS
FARM HOMES

X.WRITE FOR/
free booklet and prices

dept

John De Jonge
Holland’sPioneerChiroprador
Hours: 10 to

12

and

49

-

Standard School Co
St. Louis,

1 to S daily.

7 to 9 Tuen., Thurs., S.it. Even’gs

_

vices there.

Mr. and Mrs. Orevcngocd from
Holland were entertained at the

Look for the answers to this puz- zle in the want ad column.

Frs. Marvin Kooiker, Mrs. Nellie
and the Misses Josephine
was held at Foppen’s woods, south- Bolks, Verleta Klomparens, Sophia
east of Zeeland, celebratingGilbert Schicvink,Myrtle and Della Vander
VanHoven’s birthday anniversary. Kolk, Grace Brink, Ruth Irhmun,
Guests were present from Detroit, Dorothy Voorhoorst, Alta Borgman
Grand Rapids, Holland and Zee- and Hazel Fisher.
land.
Rev. J. A. Roggen and family
Joe Ncderveld, who last week so left Monday night on a four-week
happily celebrated his eighty-sec- vacation. They expect to spend a
ond birthday anniversay was call- week in Hull, Iowa, with Mr. Roged “The Commodore” by Dr. Paul gen’s folks and from their motor to
De Kruif in a recent article “How Montana to spend several weeks
Long Can We Live?’’ which ap- with Mrs. Roggen’ssister and a
peared in the February issue of the 'host of friends at a former charge
Ladies’ Home Journal. Mm. Nedcr- at Monroe.
yeld, in spite of his decliningyears
Hamilton seems to have a lot of
is hale and hearty and is well able tonsil operationslately. Gordon
to do his day’s work. Although Klienhoksel was operated on
long past the “three score years Wednesday at the Holland hospital,
and ten,” “Joe,” as he is familiarly Elwyn Maatman, Friday, at the
railed by practicallyall of Zee- home of Dr. Wm. Reus at Jamesland’s citizens, is busily but hap- town, Mr. Jess Borden and son Ivan
pily engaged beautifying the city at the Allegan hospital, also on Friparks and cleaning streets. His day.
cheerful attitude, while at his daily
The D.
Brink family went
tasks, wins for him numerous huckleberryingWednesday at Green
Lake near Moline.
friends.
The Zeeland Fire Department The annual Johnson reunion was
was called to fight a grass fire Fri- held Saturday at the Jamestown

L

day morning in the Northeast part
of the city. The fire was nuickly
extinguished after a great deal of
chemical had been used.

I

SaugatuckDouglas

BUY WHEN REASONABLE

BURN WHEN SEASONABLE^

I

Frizes at the Columbine flower
show at Saugatuik Monday were
awarded as follows:Bowl bouquet,
Charles Morse and Lucile Sewers;
basket bouquet, Mrs. Frank Comstock and Mrs. H. Walker; vase
bouquet, Mrs. Kilgrove and Mrs.
Van Valkenberg;mixed bouauet,
Mrs. Boos and Mrs. Allen; phlox
Mrs. Herman Hlrner; roses. Mrs.
Alice Dawson and Mrs. Allison;
lily, Mrs. H. Hirner; sweet peas,
Mrs. Dawson; dahlias, Mrs. Van

home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Klien last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kroncnvyer
from Central Park. Mrs. Broekstra,
Richard and Ray Maddron of Chicago were guests of the Henry
Lhutmnnt family Monday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. M. Hoffs and baby
from l.ake Odessa spent Sunday
with relatives here.
Gene Schutmaat is attending a
house party at Virginia Park this
week.
Several Labor Day meetings have
been held last week prior to the
Labor Day celebrationwhich will
be held as usual in Sal's grove.
Next Monday evening all the chairmen of the differentcommittees
will meet.
Miss Fannie Bultman. who is a
student at the Kalamazoo Normal,
spent Sunday at her home here.
A record crowd of Hamiltonbaseball fans witnessed a closely contested ball game Monday evening
between the Hamilton Tigers and
the Hamilton Cubs. The first inning ended with the Cubs spotting
the Tigers for three runs. Then the
Cubs came in strong with a count
of 3-2 against them in the second
inning.The rest of the game was
a real hall game which ended in a
count of 6-5 in favor of the Tigers.
Dick Wentzel started on the mound
for the Tigers while Albers’ pitching for the Cubs was a great feature of the game, by benching
many of the heavy sluggers of the
Tigers. Wick Wentzel was replaced
in the 9th inning by Fred Wentzel.
Dick was creditedwith II strikeouts and 10 hits counted against
him. In spite of the rain the hoys
all played good hall with the Tigers
saving their face by a fraction. An
other game is scheduled soon and
there is reason to believe that another good game is in store for the
Hamilton folks. The Hamilton Cubs
also have a game scheduled with
the Sunoco Oils from Holland at
Hamilton La- this week F/dny
evening.

The HamiltonCubs trimmed the
Diamond Springs Independents in

i

a Saturday evening fray bv n score

Diamond Springs, thus
making K victoriesin succession
and bringing the total to 9 games
won and three lost this season.The
batteries for the loser'swere De
Jongh on the twirling end. who was
of

(}

You

Have often heard this expression. No doubt

days of sailing ships

(i|

I

when

he “Merchant of

\

harks back to the

it

riches came from foreign and

unknown climes.

onice" saw his ships sail fourth

with

They might return ladencd with riches— and then again they
01 In modern days
takes his

(}
if

If

own

risk is

projects is the

you want your ship

minimized.

man who
to

come

The man who

misgivings.

might ‘not.

intelligently under-

“gets ahead.”

in,

which

is

way of

another

you want a substantialsum of money added to your resources—

saying

—

then you

must send your ship out.

Q

The definite plan is to launch your ship in the form of a savings account. Your regular deposits will give it a cargo^pf wealth in the course of
time,

and the

when you

we add

interest

will

make that cargo grow

need money, you will have

a “ship” of

a most

steadily.

Then

dependable char-

acter.

Start a Savings Account Today!
4fo Paid on Savings

FIRST STATE

l.'»-7 at

4%

BANK

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

replaced bv Van Ommen in the
third inning and Beck on the receiving end. while for the winners,
Irhman was the twirler and Hark-

Spring Grove. There were 119 mn the received. Van Dyke of Hampresent and the afternoonwas ilton featured throughout the
spent playing games and sports game with his brilliant plays on
followed by a program and a base- third.
ball game. A bountiful supper
wound up the activities of the day.
The following officerswere elected:
Pres., Harm Johnson from Holland;
Vice-Pres.,Ben Nakken from Moline; Secy, and Treas.,Miss Josephine Johnson from Hamilton.
Free admission
Mrs. P. Zalsman entertainedMr.
and Mrs. Hutchinson and daughter
For Children
from Kalamazoo Sunday.

Celery planting in this vicinity
has almost been finished. It is expected bean picking will soon ho
started.The scarcity of rain has
delayed this crop considerableand
unless we have a real good soaking
eoon, will be almost a complete
Valkenberg; poppies, Mrs. Brittain failure. A prayer meeting for rain
and Miss Sewers. The club will put was held at the First Reformed
on another show in August.
church Sunday evening.
Bee Hive Rebekah lodge of SauMr. and Mrs. Andrew Lohman,
gatuck has installed: N. G„ Laura ! Miss Grace Lentcrs, Mr. John Kl
Van Drugt; V. G., Elsie Walz; sec- j zinga and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tellretary, Stella Wiegert; treasurer, man motored to Lansing Tuesday
Beatrice Eaton, conductress,Lillian to attend the tenth annual meeting
Drought.
of the State Elevator Exchange.

mm

vici-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry htmoen and
Evelyn spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Seviersin Grand Rapids and also attended church ser-

The annual VanHovcn reunion Borgman

WKW'

i

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dangrcmond from Seattle,Wash., have

secretary-treasurer.

If you have suffered from
disease for so long that you
doubt whether health will ever
be yours please remember that
health is natural and the condition from which you suffer is
unnatural.
When by spinal adjustments
the spine is put in good alignment then every nerve to every

,

spent the week-end with friends in
Chicago.

work for the city.
The annual Slotman family reunion was held Thursday at Ottawa Beach with relatives present
from Holland,Zeeland, Qverisel,
Borculo and North Holland.
The fifth annual Johnson family
reunion was held in Spring grove
in Brown’s woods at Jamestown.
How good are you at finding mlatakea? Tha artiat hai IntentlonallJ
There were 120 from Zeeland, Holland. Hamilton, Grand Rapids, •lade aevaral obvious ones In drawing tha abovt picture. Some of them
are easily diacovered,othara may be hard. Sea how long It will taka
Grant, Vriesland and Hamilton. At
VOU to find Hum,
the business meeting Hiram Johnand Josephine Johnson, Hamilton,

“When My Ship Comes

ning.

day’s

son, Holland, was electedpresident

Robert and Virginia.Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Scott, all of Grand Ritpids,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hay of Cincinnati, Ohio, were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
and family last Wednesday eve-

Holland-Zeeland

on Children’s

Day Tuesday.

COMMUNITY FAIR

Aug.

19,

20,

21,

Baby Contest

Wednesday and
Thursday

22

Is to be The Biggest Fair Ever Staged in Holland

Many

FILLMORE

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

the thousands who

spend their vacations
each year

in

*’

SOUTHERN MICHIGAN
There

is

an unending variety

of pleasures awaiting the vaca-

Southern Michigan.
Hundreds of secluded lakes lie
near the many busy industrial

Mrs. Dan Klcinhekscl and Mrs. Ifotel.
John Kronemeyer gave a miscelMr. Jacob Schaap spent last
laneous shower Inst Monday eve- week-end with Mr. and Mrs. George
ning honoring Miss Gertie Klom- Kolean at their home on the Alparens of Fillmore, who will soon pena road.
become a bride. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens.
J. H. Klomparens,Mr. add Mrs. Mrs. Anna Lowver and Mrs. P.
Albert Klomparens,' Verleta, Geral- Fisher were Hartford visitors SunI dine and Genevieve Klomparens,
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schaddelce
Mr. George Bolks had the misand Leona and Geraldine of High- fortune to get his hand caught in
land Park, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stegink the cogs of his binder. The thumb
and John of Muskegon, Mr. and was broken and 'several filers
Mrs. 1). Klelnheksel, Harold and were badly lacerated.
Goldie Koops, Julianna Ter A vest,
The joint picnics of the First
Gertrude Hetman, Mildred and Ref. church and the American Ref.
Francis Human, Helen and An- church was held Wednesday at Bartoinette Kuite, Ella Roggen, Gerald ber’s Bathing Beach at Base Line
Kleinheksel, Harold and Evelyn Lake. The sports committee had an
Kleinheksel, Harold Kroncmejler, interesting and varied program
Ted Harmseii, Garry De Witt, Mr. prepared which proved quite excitand Mrs. Raymond Kronemeyer of ing at times. Many valuable prizes
Holland, Janet Bussis, Gertrude were awarded the contestants. This
Noordhuis and Justin Bultman.
is an ideal spot and has many atThe annual school meeting was tractions not usually found at bathheld on last week Monday evening. ing beaches. Everyone seemed to
be very much pleased with the new

HAMILTON

tionist in

centers. The great, new

Am-

bassador bridge—the beautiful
Universityof Michigancampus

—large industries that have
r

made Michigan famousand shops that compare
with the finest— tennft, golf,
riding, baseball.And always
hotels

beaches close by. You’ll enjoy
spending part of your vacation
in

SouthernMichigan.

Long Distancetelephone service reaches every point in
Michigan, enabling you to keep
in touch with home and office
while away. An occasional call
home will banish any uneasiness you may have about family
or htniness and add to the
pleasure of your vacation.

well-known speakers appeared on the program. This porj tinn of the meeting was followed
bv a banquet dinner at the Olds

.Mr. George Octman was in Grand
Rapids on business Monday.

has been employed the past week.
Miss Mary Weaver was the guest
of honor at a miscellaneousshower
given Wednesday evening by Miss
Della Vander Kolk and Mrs. Nellie
Borgman at the latter's home. The
bride-to-be was the recipient of
many beautiful and useful gifts.
Bunco was played and several
prizes were won.

A

delicioustwo-course luncheon

was served by the hostesses.The
guests departed at a late hour and
most enjoyable evening. The guests included Miss
Fary Weaver, Mr. Theodore Luidens, Mrs. Henry Strabhing, Mrs.
Carrie Van Buren, Mrs. Ed Tanis,

all reported a

SPEND YOUR VACATION IN MICHIGAN

Mrs. Harry Lampen, Mrs. Henry
Nyenhuis, Mrs. James Hulst, Mrs.
J. A. Roggen, Mrs. Herman Nyhoff,

Martin & Martin Aerial Act

Banardo Bears

A

A

i

' IX

/

picnic grounds, and it is hoped that
future picnics will also he held
there.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer

and children spent the week-end at
The “One Day Together” club their cottage at Eureka Park.
held its first annual picnic Tuesday
Mr. Fred Mason has returned
at Base Line I^ke. The day was home after being employed at Midspent in bathing, games and the dleville for a month.
well laden dinner basket also added
Mrs. Herman Brower. Mrs. Wm.
much to the days enjoyment.
Schutmaat, Mrs. Harley Schutmaat
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klien spent and children,Mrs. H. D. Strabhing,
Friday with rejatives in Jamestown. and daughters Mildred and Doro
Mrs. A. J. Klomparensand Mrs. thy and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat
P. Fisher were entertainedFriday spent Tuesday at the Brower cotat the home of Dr. and Mrs. Con- tage at Castle Park. Amy Voornie Fisher at Holland.
horst, Charlotte Strabhing and
Earnest Kronemeyer returned Herman Brower also had supper

Sunday from Muskegon where he

For the Next few Weeks this newspaper will give reviews of
the different features that are to be seen by patrons at this
tremendous Exhibition. Just two of thirty others:

m\

there.

Rev. Den Herder from New York
will conduct the services in the
American Ref. Church Sunday.
While enroute to the S. S. picnic,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lohman, Sr
figured in an accident that might
easily have proved fatal. The Ixihman family were driving south on
the bridge here, and an oncoming
car, a salesman from Pontiac, being unaware that the bride is no
narrow, crashed into a hcadon collision. Mrs. Lohman was rather
badly cut about the face ami several stitches were necessary to
close the .wounds. The car also i*
badly smashed. It is hoped that the
rumors are true, that the bridge
will really be widened before any
really serious accidentshappen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scott, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Scott and children

Martin & Martin will present in front of the
Grand Stand a snappy offering in mid-air on an
aerial trapeze on a forty foot high rigging. They
will give you a thrillingperformance

noon and night as a part

of

each

after-

the Sun Bros. Circus.

Everyone enjoys seeing bears perform. These
clumsy animals sure can do a number ol tricks. You
will want to watch them roller skate, ride bicycles,
play ball and do acrobatic stunts. The management
is sure that you will enjoy this particularact.

Our story of the Holland-Zeeland Community Fair has only
begun. You will be surprised to hear of the many! many!
new features this year as these are published in the County
and State press from time to time.

THE HOLLAND CITY

fit* Four
Gerrit Dykstra of Allegan, grad-

Local

NEWS

ZEELAND

uate of the Universityof Michigan,

News

WE LEAVE THE

Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Peursem
passed the state bar examination
drove to Kalamazoo to attend the
at Columbus, 0., last week and will
funeral services of Mrs. Wm. Doorlocate in Cleveland. Two years ago
nink, who came to a tragic death
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Als- ing clubs in this country to tell of
in an automobile accidentlast week
hurg, Grand Rapids, were the his impressions of that country.
Five months to the dav after she Thursday evening.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Henry Vanden Bosch, son of J.
Abburg, 263 West 14th, over the BttJtared a stroke and fell on the
T. Vanden Bosch, fourteen years
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Knowltonof Division ave., S., Grand Rapidsi of age, returned to his home in
ftnnville visited with friends in breaking her hip, Mrs. Charles E. Noordeloos from Blodgett hospital,
Holland over the week-end.
Deming, 67, died Sunday at the wHere he underwent a physical
Mrs. Hannah Fisher of Holland home of her brother, Cornelius De operationabout four weeks ago.
Miss Dorothy Van Dyke and
has been the guest at the home of Vos, Coopersville.Another brother,
John DeVos
of va
Grand
Haven, sur- Miss Alta Hendricks, student
A. I.
!• rfv4H.Il*
French, 4*
a family
lallinaj vs
of Fennville
•
1 V
i mi vj **wv*”**9
Miss Scudder is a descendant of 1 vives. Funeral sendees will be held nurses at Blodgett hospital, Grand
the famous Scudder family that or- 1 at the DeVos home here at 2 p. m. Rapids, are enjoying a vacation of
ganized mission work in India more Tuesday with burial in the Coopers- two weeks.
Larry Van Haitsma and Miss
than a century ago Thoi.tt is a vi
He cemetery,
ville
cemetery
Heyboer with Mr. and
of Mrs. Mae DeFree Thoms,'
. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dornbos of Elizabeth
formerly a Holland school learner, | |j()j|am^ are planning to celebrate Mrs. Philip Heyboer of Holland
and connected with the Arabian | npxt sumjay the fifty-seventh anni- left Wednesdaynoon for a few
days stay in Detroit. They expect
miasion many
versary of their marriage. They
have done our part. Re-arranged entire stock
to be back Sunday.
There will be three aspirantsf-r . wen?
in The Netherlands and
Marvin
Van
Tamelen
and
Georg:e
representativein the state legis- j werc ^rried in Muskegon. They
into easy
groups,
slashed all prices,
Van Peursem returned from their
lature at the September
pnmnnea
in nouanu
Holland oo
65 -------lavuic
..... —
..... —
| locaieu in
years ago. western trip last Saturday. They
A 1 1 n rr fi n rnlintv SimiTVLSOr wv
. ___ a- A
in Allegan countv. SulH“P',8or ' j)0nibo.' came to America when 17 report that the west is also sufferconvinced
the
that it is the
George Schumaat of Heath town j
j^jre i)ornboswas 5 when she
ship and Frederick Buck of Ganges lpft hpr nativp land Dombo, fol- ing from drought and intense heat,
and that there are a dozen men or
greatest
saving sale in years.
will seek to wear the toga of Fred | jowp(j thp tanning trade more than
Wade of Saugatuck, who has held jjq years. Eight of their eleven chil- more looking for every job that is
made
possible.
the post for several terms and also , (lpJn firp living.
are liquidaMrs. Minnie Veneklasen and
G.
l.i W«t
W est Mrs. Anna Stewart of Springfield,
autoroobil^damagp
m, of
«. Sherwood
Shorw-d of
of U,
ting the greater portion of our stock
realize cash to
Miss Helen Nelson of Battle Creek.
street has moied to (.rand Missouri,have been visiting at Zeeland
at
the
home
of
their
brother
who was awarded 96.000 damages
complete the transaction of dissolving partnership.
More than 4UU attended the pic and sister. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den
by a circuit court jur> here last
Herder
on
Central
Ave..
and
with
nic
of
the
Ebeneter
Christian
Reweek against Henry 0. Maentz of
its up to you— you be the judge— and if you do
get
AUegan. is to be taken to the su- formed church at Tunnel Park Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schaap at New
Groningen and with other relatives
prexne court. Maentz avers he was Park Wednesday.
the biggest bargains of your life it will
because
no more to blame for the crash
Mr. and Mrs. Brum Witteveen, ' in this vicinity.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lousma,
than Chester Firman of Battle Arthur Witteveen and Miss Jennie
Creek, who was driring the car in Waterway have left for Wisconsin Peck street, Zeeland, a son, Thursyou did not come.
are here, just as advertised
day. July 17th.
which Miss Nelson was riding and where they will visit friends.
Sunday
morning,
Rev.
John
Van
that due to the icy conditionof the
hundreds
Mrs. E. J Brunette. 140 West
pavement the accident was unavoid- Tenth street, was taken to the Hol- Peursem will consider the theme.
“A
Foundation that is Sure.” Rev.
able.
land hospital in a very serious conBernic Mulder of Pella. Iowa, will
The Allegan city councilhas ac- dition Wednesday.
conduit the evening services. Subcepted the $189,000bond given by
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson ject. "Seeking the Lord." Infant
the Hay-Weaver Construction Co., have moved from their residence
Representation of the
of
Contains
baptism will be administered at the
iaaoed by the Maryland Casualty at West Ninth street to 72 Fyast
morning service.
Co., for the constructionof the AlSeventh street.
Mrs. Nellie Diepenhorst and Mrs.
legan municipaldam at the Calkins
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wel- Wm. G. Heasley of Zeeland and
25c 36-inch PRINTS. Dissolution Sale price
bridge site over the Kalamazoo
$1.25 MEN’S
BOYS’
NIGHT
ler at the Holland hospital, a son, Mrs. Bliss Vanden Heuyel and son.
yard
......................................
...............................
river six miles west of Allegan. Robert Leon, on July 21.
SHIRTS.
Sale
Price .............................................
! Marvin, of Grand Rapids, left on
Hay-Weaver has had a force of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Peterson and
19c CH ALLIES. 36-inch wide. Dissolution Sale price
about 20 men at work for two family left for a vacation trip up Tuesday for Northvilleto visit with
15c LADIES’
LINEN
Wm. Diepenhorst who is receiving
yard
weeks removing trees and brush north.
treatments at the Sanitarium there.
CHIEFS.
Sale
Price
...........
from the dam site. This work now
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke
Up to $3.00 SILKS
VELVETS, closing out
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Lopic
ia nearly completed. The contracand daughter Lillian are the guests of Coloradoare visiting relatives
:19c
BATTS. Dissolution Sale
at yard ................................................................................
tors have been receivingand placof Dr. H. Milton Van Dyke of Chi- in this vicinity. At present they are
ing machinery and supplieson the
Price ........................................................................
cago for a few days.
30c PRINTED AND PLAIN VOILES. Dissolution
staying at the home of Mr. and
ground. In the next 10 days active
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holkeboer of Mrs. G. Meengs of Lincoln St.,
Sale
price
yard
..............................................................
construction work will be under
51 East Fourteenthstreet have Zeeland*
way and the force of men will be
moved to Rural Route 2. Holland.
98c, $1.19
PIQUETS ETC.
increasedto 60 or more.
Mrs. J. Vanderbiltand Mrs. John
VRIESLAND
Dissolution
Sale
price
yard
................................................
9
The Allegan city councilMonday Slagh are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Warner of
69c
evening passed a resolution calling Mrs. Slagh’s parents in PhiladelLadies’ $1.00
Sil
Hose, Sale Price
East Holland called on Mr. and
$1.50 DOLITA CREPES. EPON VOILES, ETC.
for the start of condemnation pro- phia.
Mrs. John Warner and childrenon
ceedings in circuit court against
Dissolution Sale price yard .............................................
Mrs. E. Pelon, 79 years old. Friday evening.
49c
75c Ladies
Sale Price
about 20 land owners said to be passed away Wednesday morning
Professor M. J. Wyngaarden of
45c 9/4
Dissolution Sale
holding out for what the city re- at the home of her son, Mr. E.
Calvin College and his father,the
gards as exorbitantprices for land Pelon of Holland Route 9. The deprice yard ..................................
Rev. J. Wyngaarden of Grand Rap75c Sunfast
Goods, Sale Price yd. 29 c
needed for flowage rights for the ceased is survived by two sons and
ids, were entertained Sunday at
25c
ALL
LINEN
CRASH
TOWELING,
colored
new municipal dam. The land in one daughter, E. Pelon, R. Pelon
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
question is in Valley and Allegan and Mrs. B. Mulder. One brother.
border. Bleached, unbleached, yard ...................... . .....
35c-39c Sousette, 32 in. wide, sale price yd. 17c
Wyngaarden.
townships. Some of the farmers John Douma. also survives.FunerLast Friday evening Mr. and
u* said to have insistedon the al services will be held Saturday Mrs. G. John Van Zoeren enter50c BLACK AND COLORED SATEENS, yard wide.
29c
Percales, yd. wide, sale pr. 19c
city's buying their entire farms, afternoon at 1:00 o’clock at the
Going at Sale Price yard ........................
tained several friends in their beauwhile the city wants to purchase home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Pelon on
tiful home. 78 West 15th street, in
only the land actually needed for Route 9 and at 1:30 o’clock at the
1/ PRICE
ALL
DRESS GOODS regardless of cost
Holland. Several of these guests
Ladies $6.00 $8.00 Silk
4.79
flowage. Some also are said to have East Holland church. Rev. L. Van
are now going at .....................................................
were
former
local residents who
asked $100 per acre on property Laar. pastor of Prospect Park
have since moved to Grand Rapids,
reported to be worth less than half church, will officiate. Interment
35c MARQUISETTE CURTAIN
Disso$15.00 Ladies Silk Dresses, sale
7.65
Zeeland and so forth. More than
that figure. The condemnation prowill be in the East Holland ceme- fifty guests were present. All relution Sale price yard ............................
ceedings were scheduled to be tery.
ported haring had a delightful
29c
WIDE
Dissolution Sale
$15.00-20.00 Ladies Silk Dresses, sale price 12.50
started Tuesday. The city already
Herman Wagner, 15. of 3 North time.
has enough property at the dam State Street,Zeeland, received seprice yard ..................................................
site so as not to permit court provere injuries Wednesday afternoon
87c
$1.25 Ladies
Dresses, sale price
BORCULO
45c
50c CRETONNES, extra heavy. Sale
ceedings to delay work on the
while on his way to Ottawa Beach.
price now yard ...............................................
..................
The lad was hitch-hikingfrom Zee^lliss Debora Vencklasen, who is land and had just flagged a pick-up
Marian, Emma l-ouise Klaasen
1.69
BOYS’
$1.19
SUITS.
Sizes
2
to
8.
Dissolution
wrving as county nurse at Midland.
and was about to enter the car of Holland visited at the home of
Michigan, spent a few days at the
Sale Price ................................ 0 #
when a passing truck struck the Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Schout,
2.39
home of her mother. Mrs. Kate boy. giving him severe leg and hip
$3.00 Ladies
Dresses, sale price
, „
$3.00
BED
Dissolution Sale
Veneklasen,at Holland
Mrs. Fred Van Wieren and Harinjuries He was taken to the Holland
Mrs. John Vereeke of Cherry St ,
Price ................ .4 ...............................................................
hospital for treatment after which riet and Masters Robert and Ray$4.
$5. Ladies
3.49
Zeeland, fell off the porch at her
mond
of
Holland
spent
a
few
days
$1.25
Misses’ and Ladies’. Fancy
he was transferredto the Zeeland
home Saturday,fracturingher arm.
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mr».
G.
hospitalwhere he is now confined.
Patterns. Sale Price .....................................
Miss Gertrude Veneklasen, Alber$5.95 Girls
Coats, sale
- 3.49
John Karreman of Holland has Bussis at Borculo.
tha and Alta Van der Kooi and Miss
Miss Carrie Schout of Borculo is
$1.00, $1.25 LADIES’, MISSES’
CHILDREN’S
sent a letter of withdrawalfrom
Cena Boelens with Miss Henrietta
the race for county treasurer to assistingMn and Mrs. Henry RoAll going at ................................
Veneklasen. all of Zeeland, and
$6 65-7.95 Girls
4.49
William Wilds, County Clerk. Mr. sendahl of Holland at their home.
Miss Florence Lugten as chaperons,
$13.50,
$17.50
MISSES’
JUNIOR
COATS. Sizes
+{|
The
Schrotenboer
family
reunion
Karreman
states that his name
are spending this week camping at
was entered without his knowledge was held last week Wednesday at
$8.95-10.95 Girls and Misses Coats, sale price 5.00
Ottawa B*ach.
Jenison Park. A large crowd was
or consent.
LADIES’, MEN’S. CHILDREN’S
OFF
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Dampen and
Olarence Costing* son of Mr. present.
Children of Holland were visitors
AND LUXKNIT BATHING SUITS ..............................
Mr. and Mrs. N. Van Dyke and
$15.00 Ladies
Coats, sale price 7.49
at H. Lampen’s at Overisel last and Mrs. Dick Costing of East Fif- son and Miss Helen Wiersma of
teenth stret. broke his arm while
$2.00, $2:25 LADIES’ PURE SILK FULL
Thursday.
Holland spent last week Sunday at
Paul Gebhard. a graduate from cranking his car Wednesday.
IONED HOSE going at .........................
..........
$20.-25.00 Ladies
Coats, sale
12.49
Arthur Slag left on a motoring the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Ten
Hope College, is now at Oak Park,
trip to Denver. Colorado,where he Broeke.
25c, 35c CHILDS’ LONG SCHOOL HOSE, black only.
111. He is connected with the ConMrs. J. Datema and daughters,
Sale Price now ................................................................X 7
17.49
tinental Illinois Bank and Trust will visit Mrs. Slag, who is at a
$29.50-35.00 Ladies Coats on sale at
Clara and Jennie of Borculo, spent
Company It will be remembered sanitarium there.
last
week
Wednesday
visiting
at
Born to Mr. and Mrs Jack Van
10c O. N. T. CROCHET COTTON, Dissolution Sale
he was wed to Miss Poppen, daughHolland ami at the home of Mr. and
ter of the late Dr. Poppen of Hol- Zanten. at the Holland hospital, a
$8.95 Ladies, Misses
Girls
Coats,
Mrs. Wierda and family.
daughter,on July 23.
land.
A beach party was enjoyed last
3.79
Mrs.
Gerrit
Dyke
and
daughter
choice
A woods blaze along Swan creek
$2.00 to $4.00 LADIES’ CORSETS. Dissolution
Viola
are
on
a
motoring
trip
to Thursdayevening by the following:
near M89 west of Allegan was exMisses Sena Boes of Zeeland, Mae
Sale Price .....................................................
- .......
tinguished Sunday by the aid of Niagara Falls
Vanden
Bosch of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ver Hulst and
Allegan Rod and Gun club memJanet Lamer, Sadie Koop. Carrie
bers and others, with a portion of family. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Schout, Susan De Groot and CathSHIRTS. Sale Price
40 acres burned over. No great Bremer, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred erine Klaasen of Holland and the
Dyer
of
Holland
were
guests
of
the
amount of damage was done.
Messrs. Peter Van Til of Grandville,
At a recent meeting of the Knutsons at Buchanan for a week. Ben Altena of Holland and Dick
Two campfire girl groups have and Peter Wolters. Peter Lamer
American Legion auxiliary of Allegan, held in Patriotic hall, Mrs. been enjoying outings at local cotof Sale
and George Vanden Bosch.
Allen _______
Dunfield of Otsego, a gold tages. Miss Hazel Albers and Miss
Dissolving
o
star mother, gave an interesting Edna Cook of Holland supervised
DRENTHE
talk of her visit to the grave of one group, while Miss Betty Kraai
15 West Eighth
Holland, Mich.
her son in the Verdun sector in directed the other. The Lievense
The
B«n ulo Band made its first
and Elison cottages at Buchanan
France.
outdooi appearance last night when
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. McLean Beach was headquarters.
they played for the young peoples
Mrs. Emma K. Pieters. 44 K.
are entertainingMrs. Paul Smith
alliance picnic at Drenthe. Their
and daughter, Miss Betty, of Bay 15th St.. Holland, was a recent
program consistedof marches,
guest at The Moody Bible Institute
CHy.
Soldier is wearing “tin hat"
overtures, waltzes and sacred numof
Chicago.
Mrs.
Pieters
has
been
Hiss Jerine Koning. daughter •>(
For Sale and for rent cards are
Soldier is wearing collar and
bers. The band, of 28 pieces, looked
Mrs. A. J. Koning, became the bride a missionary in Japan for 30 years.
for sale at the News office,32 W.
tie
very
neat
in their new uniforms
Marriagelicenseshave been isof Nicholas Prakken, son of Mr.
10
Soldier is wearing “wrap put- 8th.
which consist of white caps and
and Mrs. L. Kardux Saturday. July sued to Harry Robert Burns. 33,
ties"
trousers with blue coats. The or12th, in a pretty home wedding. Detroit and Ho Kern. 36, Coopers11
Chevrons such as shown were
ganizationwas formed last NovemRev. Janies Martin, pastor of Third ville; and Maynard S'ocum. 21. of
unknown
Blue Bird Beauty
Reformed church, performed the Lincoln.111., and Clive Wilke. 23, ber. At that time every member
12—-Offlcer has western saddle
was
a
beginner on his or her inimpressive ceremony.The young Lincoln, 111
A full page of dollar bargains in
Marcelling, Shampooing,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Prins strument, very few had had any
couple were attendedby Miss Hath
FOR SALE— Black and red raspof
musical training. Next week section two of this issue.
erine Harris of Brooklyn. Mich., Thursday entertained Mrs. Alex
Fingerwaving 50c.
berries. 1 mile south and half mile
Wednesday
the band will play at
and Dean Martin of Holland The Barnum, "f Holland, and Edna
^ J.0.R» SA nmirx- .vn west of Ganges. Louis F. Plummer
the mission feast at Hudsonville.
bride is a graduate of Holland High Pierson and Grace Pierson of Sand
& Grocery Specials for
27W. StliSt. Phone 5873 or 2086
school and received her degree from Lake at their -ummer home at The organizationis under the direc- ONE A WEEK -WITHOUT IN- j.
the Kalamazoo Teachers’ College. Buchanan Beach. Miss Anna Ruth tion of Bert Brandt of Holland.
TEREST — BUYS ANY_
Montgomery Ward & Co. has a
She has taught school for two yeai « Prins has also been a guest for a THREE EXCEPTIONAL
LOT IN JENLSON PAHK ADDL , ^rpage announcement in section Pure Tom Barron English White
Tender Boiling Beef .......... .......... .......
at Brooklyn.Mich. Mr. Prakker few days.
Leghorn Started Chicks and PulFURNITURE BARGAINS
studied at Hope College for two
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knutson and
lets. Columbia Hatchery,Holland.
Pure Pork Sausage ................. ........... 1®°
tii in v,»»
| snow now iar a uuuni tun
it
yeasr but later attended Michigan family of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. K.
Mich. Phone
3tp30.
^ we|j ^urn t0 it.
The Ottawa Furniture Co. Store, KR, AND BUS SERVICE. ENState College where he received his McIntyre. Miss Verna Pinch, and
Bulk Peanut Butter ...........................
who are putting on the market TIRELY SURROUNDED WITH1.™1*degree. The newlyweds have re- Alvin Potter spent two weeks at
10c
their entire stock, have three ex- LOVELY HOMES.
FOR
SALE— Cows. Mrs. O. Sil- FOR SALE— If your chicks or
Fresh
Pig Legs ............................
turned from their honeymoon and the Delin cottages at Buchanan
ALL
LOTS ACCESSIBLE
ceptional bargain*
ll-puontu
uaigama au
advertised
<
on
v.t
nijij
i.v/io
erxio, one mile north of Fennville hens are sick use Du Franc’s Poulare now making their home in Beach.
25c
try Herb remedy. A sage remedy,
the first page of section two. These; MACATAW'A BAY. EXTREMELY on New Richmond Road. 3tp32
Fancy Round or Sirloin Steak ............
Grand Rapids where Mr. Prakken is
Mrs. Mary De Graaf. 75 West' are so outstanding that this trio LOW PRICE FOR QUICK SALE.
contains no poison and it does the
.25c
connected with the Michigan Bell Fifteenthstreet. Mr. and Mrs.
Center Cut Lean Pork Chops ............
RAVEN-KRAMER-RAVEN
cannot help but appeal. There are
That fine, creamy texture in business.Get your supply at HolTelephone companv.
Ralph Van Lente. motored to De- many tremendous bargains listed
River
3tc31 bread, biscuit* and cakes doe* not land Hatchery, Van Appledorn
Pork Lcfin or Shoulder Roast ..............
Miss Sylvia Kronemeyerwas
____ troit and are the guests of Mr. and
in their four-page circiflars, howcome by accident: it is a result of Bros., R. 7, Holland Mich., Phone
pleasantlysurprisedat her home at ' Mrs. -eon Boylen over the week. 18c
FOR SALE— If your chicks or using I-H flour, a quality product. 2146. or Mr. M. H. Knoll at Graafever these three are worth taking
Fancy Beef Kettle Roast ..................
197 Central avenue last Monday end.
schap, R. 8, Holland, Phone 7171hens are sick use Du Franc’s Poul A»k your grocer for
notice
*
afternoon, the occasion being her
A large barn owned by Harm
Fresh Dressed Chickens ........... ........ .... 24c
Fll; or Nienhuis Store at North
The Ottawa Furniture Store on try Herb remedy. A safe remedy,
fourteenth birthday. The afternoon Vandei Molen. a mile east of HudNorth River Avenue. Holland, will contains no poison and it does the
SALE-Cheap.
40
foot Holland, Phone 7104F11. 28tfc.
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter .......... 36c
was spent in playing game* and sonville. was razed by fire Wednes- continue their large sale until the business.Get your supply at HolSpruce radio pole with guy wires.
prices were won by Misses Cornelia day evening with a loss estimated
entire stock is sold out. — Educa- land Hatchery. Van Appledorn Also piano. 526 College Ave. 3tp31
FOR
SALE—
Good
Building Lot
Sliced Minced Ham or Veal Loaf ............... 20c
liovense, Edna Van Ark, Lois at $2,500. A large quantity of hay
Bros., R. 7, Holland, Mich., Phone
on Van Raalte at 22nd St. Inquire
Tywe and Patsy Ver Hulst. Miss was destroyed,but all livestockin tional Publicity.
2146. or Mr. M. H. Knoll at GraafHave you anything to sell, ad- —News office.
Kronemeyer receivedmany beauti- the structure were saved. The cause
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
CARD OF THANKS
schap. R. 8, Holland, Phone 7171- vertise it in this column.
ful gifts from her friends. A deli- of the blaze was undetermined.
Fll;
or
Nienhuis
Store at North
National
Repute.
$200
Black shepherd puppies,
cious supper was served to the folCounty AgriculturalAgent A. D. ( I wish, through the columns of Holland, Phone 7104F11; or Zoet
FOR SALE—
new Spanish and
____up. ____________
ers and Toy
Also Fox Teme:
lowing fifteen
guests: Misses Joyce
Joyce Morley believes the early
teen guesu:
earlv potato this paper, to express my heartfelt
bungalow, furnished,boat, all kinds Terriers cheap. Henry Knoll, R 1Bros.,
28tfc.
We deliver any order C. O. D. any where in
Notier,Edna Van Ark, I»is Tysse, crop in Allegan county hi
has been appreciation for the many kindof fruit, 2 Vi lots, 100 ft. water
3tp30.
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
Patsy Ver Hulst, Margaret De badly injured by the. heat of the nesses extended to my late husband
SOLUTION NO. 2
front. Must sell quick. Cheap. F,.
Vries, Cornelia Lievenae, Barbara past two weeks. The vines have during his long illness and the
E.
Haney,
Saugatuck.
3tp31.
Lampen, Raoul Nies, Adelaide withered in many sections. If rain thoughtfulnessof friends and
FOR SALE— White leghorn pulKooiker, Ruth Mary Du Mez, Mar- does not fall soon the late crop also neighborsafter Mr. Weiss had
lets, different ages and different
Officer is carrying Roman
BARGAIN«-Almost prices. Henry Knoll, R. 1. 3tp30.
jorie Zuidema. Edna Mooi, Mar- may suffer.
Inc.,
~ standard
passed on. I am thankful for the
jorie Rosendahl. and Marianne Clbase S. Osborn, candidate for kind words of Father Ryan, the
Mountainpeakb do not occur in new 36 horsepower boiler and
stack, water softener, and steam
Bocks from Holland and Miss Phyl- the Republican nomination for help of the ladies of the church and
the New England states
FOR SALE-Nice chicken farm
lis Van Vulpen from Chicago.
United
Officerhas button with U. S. traps. Write P. O. Box 1169, Kala- inside city limits. Has 8-room house
- ..... — S'
itates senator, will speak my most helpful neighbors. I am
2941
mazoo.
8tp31.
L. Goss has returnedfrom a at the Casco homecomingthe after- thankful for the flowers, the use of
on hat
big chicken house an^ yard and
mark's business trip to Chicsgo.
noon of Aug. 2.
Bridle has no reins
automobiles and the many other
House has modern imENDS SATURDAY EVENING garage.
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Jackson of
Officer has scabbard but no
The pepnermint harvest has kindnesses
Mayor
____________accorded me. ,
provements.Inquire at 363 West
Du Mez Bros. Blue Tag Sale with
Indianapolis visited friends and started in the muck area, south of Brooks, Alderman Hyma and other
sword
21st
3tp30.
relativesin Holland Tuesday and Fennville.Due to the dry season city officials have also been very G— Officer has modern leather its sweeping reductionin dry goods
and
women’s
wearing
apparel
ends
Wednesday.
lutties"
and high winds the crop is below thoughtful. I cannot express in
FOR SAIiE— Good paper bailer
A full page of dollar bargains in normal and the oil yield is very words how really grateful I am.
7— There was no Yellowstone this week Saturday evening. Only
two days left in this bargain fest. —News office,32 W. 8th.
section two of this issue.
small.
Trail at that time
Mrs. Frederick Weiss.
i
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It’s
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Up To You

We

^
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buying

cut and

thousands

opening day

money

-

HERE’S THE REASON.

I
I

We

to

Now

not

be only

They

NOW

more. SALE

A Small

IN

FULL BLAST.

Bargains Our Store

Thousands

AND

and

15c

AND

FLANNEL

15c

PURE

98c

WHITE HANDKER-

8c

now
PEARL COTTON

S1.00

27c

22c

RAYON SHANTUINGS,

#v

k

Pure

98c

BLEACHED SHEETING.

Rayon Underwear,

32c

Drapery

17'4c

Manchester

35c

WOOL

and Wash Dresses

72

GOODS.

YARD

CRETONNES.

-

Wash

AND

37c

‘

WASH

Borculo.

price

18c
16c

RAYON

V

SPREADS.

Wash

$1.98

DAJAMAS.

and

79c

AND

RAYON UNDERWEAR.

“JANTZEN”

and Misses

ItC

12

New Summer Dresses
price

and Misses New Coats

-

1/

FASH- £4

New Spring

20

price

New

v

Price

8c

..............

and

Rain

$1.50
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-

_

-

’MEAD&WESTRATE
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St.
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—

Ave.
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The Food Emporium

]

!

UNSOLD

I

Buehler Bros., Inc.
C’ash Market

Saturday.

Me

2693.

^0c

_

FOR

—

A

Fillmore.

1—

__

Buehler Bros.,

A REAL

3—

Mich.

34 W. 8th

HOLLAND* MICH.
PHONE

2—

_

4—
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f
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 59
CAMPING CHARGE

FAILS

Holland, Michigan, Thurtday, July 24,1930

TO

that undesirableswere coming into
the plan of charging is
expected to do away with their
presence. Some dissatisfactionis
SprinK Lake has placed a charge
being expressedby the business
of 25 cents for camp sites at the
men of the village at the exodus
tourist camp on the bank of the
of campers and supervisionof the
*™pr. Prior to this the camp was
full, but now it is nearly empty. camp is urged to solve the problem,VEXING QUESTION OF SPAN
Following the placingof the charge rather than removing the free1 ON NORTH RIVER AVENUE
SETTLED AT LAST
the campers moved out. It is said camping privileges.

New Bridge At

SOLVE SPRING LAKE ISSUE camp and

I

l

fl,m' CHuld

^

.•ACK PICKIN'; be UK
Over
Soda, t..„.hip oon-Ub,. for
Black River a Aquarter
a century
a record

j _

Automatic
pressure
control

I®?*
tire

sizes

derated
KS,rtric

We

have built up a reputation for
quality workmanship and we’re
proud of it. Fine materials [Goodyear’s best], the very newest equipment, and painstaking,expert workmanship combine to make our repair jobs stand up and run out the
life of the tire or tube. If it isn’t
worth fixing we’ll tell you so.

Goodyear Tires
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Ave.

Phone

5695

Holland, Mich.

Drive in Please— Drive Out Pleased

f"rm,. through an

nTttwS RACK TRACK PUT

PLAYGROUND
COMMITTEE STAGES Hit; Tells How and
OUTDOOR EVENT AT
Where the “Big
KOLLEN PARK

IN

SHAPE FOR C()MIN(;
FAIR

RACKS

Fire” Stafted

is

sewage collectedin a scour hole
A record crowd attended the afestablishedby S. M. Clawson, 77When the Holland-Zeeland com
year-old Benton Harbor fruit grow- whose bottom elevation is over 7 munity fair opens its gates for its ternoon program at Kollcn park
feet below; the channel gradient It
er. ('unstableClawson also holds
forty-sixthannual exposition next Friday. The childrenhad their day INCIDENTS IN
WITH THE BURNING OF
the Berrien county championship is our opinion that the only way month patrons will find a complete with contests on land and in the
in which this matter may Ik* reTHIS CITY IN 1871
water. The Kollcn Park Juniors
walking record, but believeshe esrenovation
of
buildings
and
New Cut Might Have Made Land tablished an even more unusual moved is by excavating it, but it is grounds. All the buildings have beat the IxmgfellowPlayground
Second Installment
for a Stadium or Even a
precedent thi, »e«s„n by
V?1
been painted white and represent team to the tune of 23 to 11. DonFair Grounds
a marked contract to their condi- ald Moody starred for the Ixmgfrj(By Albert Kainferbeck)
low team, with Martin Bekker getof w“k
tion a few months ago when a minA new bridge on North River “For my age 1 think that is the
f
nf.w chM"n‘‘l iature cyclonecaused materialdam- ting four hits fof the Kollcns.
In order to be sure that we could
The conteH* were supervised by
Avenue crossing Black River on most unusual record for berry pick- 1 ?/VOU,,l1?rov,dcth,,t thr rurron1t age to the grandstand, horse barns
......
__
Itself would carry away any tend
members
of the playgroundstaff. get our good*-- the furniture we
U.S.31 commonly known as the ing in southwestern
Michigan’s
and some of the other structure'
simply threw out on the street—
Grand Haven bridge is at last to fruit lielt.” commented the consta- ency for collection of waste above
The race track has been placed In the tub race there were the folthis elevation.
lowing winners. For the boys, l.eon away from the street in front of
become a fact. This matter has ble, who has lands and houses, but
in the best conditionin years. Many
On the other hand, in case the
been in abeyance for years. First picks for mere sport.
pacers and trotters are being Kraai and Garry Grissen took first, the house before the fire would
it was the lame of contention beTwo years ago he walked the bridge were built at its present trained for the speed events. The and Ken Koster and Ben Schecr- overtake us, we began lugging the
tween the township of Holland and eight miles from his home to this site and the scour hole filled,per- new horse show ring has been com- horn second. Frieda S|K*et and bundles from there to the southHolland.Later there was a plan city and later beat another man fect drainage will Ik* provided from pleted and outside courses with Elsie Picrsniu placed first in the west corner of 7th street and Colthe confluenceof the streams to the
girl's contest, with Clara Smith lege Ave. and threw them temporto move it further south but since two years younger in a marathon
present bridge site, and the elimi- permanent hedges and II jumps and Inez Von Ins second. The arily on a heap there alongsideof
that would bring it within Holland’s around the county fair grounds
have lK*en provided.
nation of the nuisance will Ik* just
young ladies were awarded bathing a lot of goods brought there by
limits, the city would at that time race track.
Couny Agent (\ I’. Milham and caps.
\ «« positive in the one case as in the
other people. There was a large
have been compelled to pay about
Home
Demonstration
Agent
Esther
<«*<*• j other. It has been ascertainedthat
The stone race was won by Carla collection of goods on this corner,
$.'{0,011(1toward the building. About
(’
Lott,
in
charge
of
the
boys'
and
.. the stale sewage conditions exist
Srhaftenaar, Lorainc Victor and includingeven four showcase*
a year ago the first real start was Of the two streams, which would on|y Mt that one point.
girls' 4-H Hub work, estimate that
made showing that Holland was to Ik* just east of the proposed .rite I U ha* been claimed by many that lietween 40 and 50 clubs will Ik* Esther Mae Buursma. The balloon taken out of a hardware store on
rare went to Teddy Voutell,John Eighth street, which were filled
get a bridge at this point when the for the new bridge, to a point just
cutting
tting the new channel would im- entered.
Felon and Bobby Kempker. Re- with all sorts of stuff in that line.
[ approaches for a wider bridge were
above the docks of the Goodrich prove the discharge capacityof the
Secretary M. .1. VandeBunte ansults in the broad jump races are
After we had made a couple of
( filled in order that the ground
Navigation Company at the south stream by elimination of the two nounces another horseshoe pitching
as follows: Boys up to 10 years, trips to this corner,we noticed that
i might settle over a periml of time shore of the lake, the gradient of
bends. The profile very clearly contest open to any player in tin* First, Bobby Kempker. second, Al- the buildings on the west side of
I so that constructionwould In1 posthe stream bed over the entire shows that the river bed assumes state Trophies and cash prizes will fred Meppelink; third, Chester
Central Ave., between Eighth and
, sible later There was still many length is level aside from the irregan absolutely level contour down- Ik* awarded.
Kramer. Girls to 10 years First, Seventh street, had startedto burn.
, things to U* decided.Some conularities natural in a stream havstream from the junctionpoint, and
Elsie Picrsma; second, Florence A neighbor across from our place,
tended that the bridge should be ing a Ik*(I of relativelyunstable
that the waters of this stream may
Hillj third, l.u Vina Hoffman. Boys living on the lot in the rear of what
| built where the old Blaek River material such as has the Black
Ik* considered as literally dum|K*d niously decided by the common 10-15 years: First, Gerrit Ten is now the Warm Friend Tavern
l channel to Black Lake was Im-ated
River. Not until you have proceed- upon the lake area; so any elimi- council to ask the state to build the
Brink; second, Murvel Cramer; and used at present as a parking
I some forty years ago some KOI) feet
ed upstream aa 1000 feet or more nation of irregularitiesin align- new bridge at the old site The third, Peter Van Iwaardcn. Girls nlace for the automobiles of the
south of the present bridge site.
.above the confluencedoes the gra- ment under lake conditions will aldermen felt that nothing could
10-15 years: First, Sylvia Schaef- hotel guests, was working might
It appear* now that C. A. Melick, I dient rise, which indicates that this
have no appreciableeffect upon the la* gained by delaying the project fer; second, Anna Van Ingam; and main to save his house by carbridge engineer of MichiganState j confluencepoint is very closely the
flow of the stream, and an improved further and before very long Hol- third, Irene Overbeek.
rying pail after nail of water up a
highways,has made out two re- 1 point at which the River flattens alignmentcould be secured by a land will Ik* able to boast of a real
The following have passed the ladder, and in this way was trying
i ports, one on each site, and sent | out into the lake level,
more direct channel extending worthwhile bridge, a necessitythat swimmers test: Jack Klaase*n, to keep the root wet. He kept this
these to Mayor Brooks to have : At the present bridge site the
straight and beyond the present has been imperative for the past Raoul Nie», Charles Burch, Ada agoing for only a short time, when
them considered by the common I stream lied has been scoured in the bridge location,but it has been ten years.
Van Pemia and Paul Vanden Berg. the heat from Central avenue's
j
I l>end to a depth of about 10 feet,
The Holland City News has alpointed out that such a change
The beginners tests have been
Report A covering the presentj and owing to the fact that the di- would divert the flow away from ways felt, and in an editorial 15 completed by this group; John burning buildingsdrove him off the
roof. Coming down, he ran into the
site calls for a new bridge costingj rection of the current is slightly
the commercial developments along | years ago pointed out that if a new Shashaguay, Carina Coster, Robert house, grabbed a feather bed,
$ I (if», 465.00 which would give a south of west, the northwest wing
j channel were dug from the Waverly Bontckoe, Viola Essenbagger, Ruth
the south shore.
shouldered this and emerging with
roadway of 40 feet with six-foot of the bridge has suffered consid-- - , -It is believed, however, that the Railroad bridge, straight to Black Me Witt, Frieda Speet, Harold this on Central Ave., he tried to
sidewalks on either side spanning
erably, so our recommendations
for | City ,,f Holland in permitting the Lake, that the fall in the river Hopkins, Preston Hopkins, How- come around the corner of Seventh
the river with two 88-foot spans, the new bridge would consist in
. ..... ...........
construction of the dyke west of would Ik* great enough to dry up ard Dorgclo, Clyde Woltman, Gor- street. Before he could succeed in
steel girders and reinforced con- placing the north abutment well to
the present bridge for the purpose half the land in this “dismal don Vanden Brink, Stewart Schaft- this, however, his bed caught fire
crete.
the north of the present abutment of the industry located northwest swamp" while now the water is enaar, Martin Krikke, Charles
and he was forced to throw it from
The new location further south and at an angle of skew which is
of the present bridge, has created damned up in a dozen different Dyke, Wilma For, Paul Aman, him, and in few moments it went
would cost considerablemore, $124,- coincidentwith tho direction of the
a condition which is conducive to curves and bends in the river /eon F.nde, George Prins, Nella up in smoke on account of the rain
752.00 being the estimate of the current. The souGi abutment can
scour downstream from the present clogged up with vegetable matter Van Iwaarden,Angeline Postma, of sparks.
state engineer.
Ik* extendedconsiderably forward bridge. The presence of this dyke is and city sewage. If such a project Bobby Kempker, Elmer Van Dyke,
A neighbor to the west of us,
In submitting his report Mr Me- in view of the shoal condition of
one of the things which suggests would bring a fall of a f.mt in the Melvin Van Duren, Julius Karsten, living on the lot now occupied by
lick says in part as follows:
the stream lied.
to the average citizen the desirabil- river there would Ik* land enough Freddy Dorgelo, Elsie Picrsma, the Yellow Cab Company's garage,
This new location would call for
At the upper river bond it has ity of a channel change, even in the basin not only for a stadium Angeline Berkomnas,Sadie Kuna, had two fat, three hundred pound
quite an extensive channel change been reported that considerablecolthough it has no very great bear- but for a goes! sized fairgrounds Irwin Poppe, Edward Vanden hogs which he let out of the pen
across US-31. The engineer has lection of ancient sewage deposits ing upon it.
right in the heart of the city. But Berg. Lawrence Zwemer and Ches- and tried to drive out on the Censubmitted with his report, United have collected and that during the
Shortly after Mayor Brooks had then the News editor is not an en- ter Picrsma.
tral Ave. side of the street Just
; States l,ake Survey Charts, which
low water in hot weather season receivedthe report, he called a spe- gineer and therefore cannot speak
as soon as these hogs caught sight
I show the meanderings of the Black
this situationcreates a nuisance. cial meeting of the common council with authority.
MANY ENJOY CONCERT BY
of the raging flames opposite them,
River and the early soundings in It has been pointed out that this
BANDS AT COUNTY PARK they ran right back in the yard.
for it was up to the city to choose
I the lied of the stream, together sewage deposit is so heavy that it
which site was preferred.City En- BUMFS GRAY HOUND
He tried repeatedly to drive these
with its elevations and contours is not a surface contamination but
A large number of people were at hogs out but always with the same
Zuidema
gave a cnais
chalk laiK
talk
.i
•
»•
Y
7.
......
uumciuit KHve
. WHILE DRUNK
and the deepest channel of the that it is stirred up by flood waters. I gineer
on the blackboardexplainingall the
the county park Sunday and en- result, and at last had to give it
stream, not only river bed contours However, from a study of the , bridge details. After consideringall
A big tire on a Greyhound bus joyed the splendidconcert given by up. I saw these hogs the next
but land contours as we.ll. An cx- charts and soundings, it is evident the phases of the expense of cutwas blown Friday night when a car the Chicora and Casco bands, many morning laying dead and half
i amination of one of the charts
that should a new channel be ex- j ting a new channel to the new site driven by George Bouch of Nunica coming for picnic dinners, although roasted near the ruins of their pens.
j brings out the fact that from the
cavated, it would merely consistof ; and such other detail work incident struck the rear of the bus. just nut the day was cold and disagreeable. Another neighbor, who after
j point where there is a
confluence digging a hole in the ground with- 1 to such excavation it was unaniof Ferrysburg on US-31 Both Those attending includedmany per- bringing his
| wOt
wife and children to
Mnurh ami his companion. Jofln Me- sons from Chicago, Kalamazoo, Al- a place of aafety,
toy. came* beeh t«r
Mann of Nunica, were taken into legan, Holland, Grand Rapids, and see what he could yet save of his
South
Haven,
as
well
as
from
custody bv the state police charged
household good*. As he had no
with driving while intoxicatedand Fennville, Ganges and other points time any more to lug hi* good* to
being drunk. They were arraigned in this vicinity. Elmer Kastman of safety,he did the next best thing,
before Justice Burr. Grand Haven the Holland AmericanLegion Band and this con*i»ted in tearing the
and pleaded not guilty, demanded was one of the bass drum players covering off the well — we all had
in the Allegan County aggregation
an examination.
open well* at that time— and dumpthat Sunday, as a help-out
ing hi* good* in there. In hia exYOUNG grand haven
citement he forgot all about throwFENNVILLE FRUIT WILL GO
ball flayer goes
ing a lot of chairs in first in order
ON THE AIR IN AUGUST to keep the stuff out of the water,
in BIG COMFANY
and the result was that what he
The Fennville peach country, its saved wa* largely spoiled by beFrank Secory. 17-vear-old first
baseman of the Grand Haven Oils, fruit exchange,canning factory, coming water soaked. He saw and
has signed a contract with the St. etc., will “go on the air” early in admittedhi* mistake right thure
Louis National league club to re- August over WENR, Chicago. C. K. and then but it was then too late,
port at the spring training camo Bassett has agreed to give a talk as what was done could not be unof the Uardinals next soring. Jack on August 4 at nbon and again in done.
Ryan, scout for the St. Louis team the evening, so if you have any inBefore we could succeed in bringwatched Secory play at Grand Ha- teresting facts to mention send ing all of our goods from the house
them
in
Fenrwille
is
one
of
the
ven the past three days and was
to the before mentioned corner,all
much impressed by the voun ester’s first fruit sections to receive this of Eighth street till about the midfielding, as well as batting.Secorv recognition and we should make dle of the block between Central
has a batting average of over .500 the most of it.
and College avenues, was burning
for the season here
as was also the whole of the west
RED CROSS
side of Central Ave., from Eighth
SPRING LAKE CADDIES
RULING ON
to Sixth street, while a':") Seventh
ARE GOOD FIRE FIGHTERS
street from Central to River aveVETERANS ACT
nues, and beyond was a roaring
The. caddies of the Spring I,uk»*
Mrs. Mabel Vandenherg,newly furnace of lire. Sever mind where
Country Club, about 40 in number,
elected secretary of the Holland one looked from our house, everyplayed a new role Friday morning
Red Cross, with offices at the City where was a raging sea of flames.
wh»*n they grahliod whatever was
About the middle of the east side
Hall, pointed out fhat the recent
»t hand and overcamea bad grassamendment to the World War Vet- of Central Ave., between Seventh
fire iust oppositethe Hub known as
erans Act is already in serviceand and Sixth street, stood a barn in
the Soule nropertv.Had it not been
which a sewing machine agent kept
is being applied.
for the ouick action of the boys the
•She further says that local vet- his horses. When this man drove
fin* might have reached the group
erans who are sufferingfrom dis- away with his horses he left the
of cottages, at Strawberry point eases and injuries not traceableto bam open, with the natural result
and a small woods nearby. The military service should apply for that a few seconds after this the
Soule house was in danger, as the
foni|M*psution a- they are justly en- ham took fire. From here the fire
fire got within 5ft feet. With lighttitled to this remuneration as out- spread rapidly to Sixth street, hack
ning rapidity the fire sped along (he lined by the new act.
to our house — our house and the
grass, drv as tinder, making fine
..........
..... "The new law provides a pension adjoining buildings being still unrue for the flames It was estimat- ranging from $12 to $40 per month touched,and swept in a northeastfive and six acres was | oven though it has never been erly direction over what is now the
lurnec
| proven due to service, or who
are city dumping grounds, but thin was
Mil V< UA<a QPDVT M
?u Bering from the result of an in- a big swamp at that time, in which
I
jur>;
,,iw extracted after a number of trees were still standI. (. JI RY (ASKS SO F Alt ! discharge from military service." ing. After Sixth •street and the
..... I Mrs. Vandenhergpoints out
large dumping ground territory was
< ge I'red 1. Miles of Holland i The provi ions for obtaining the
oversweptand cverthing was dehas been « busy man since assum- L(.nM0M are lhat (ht. veteran muH stroyed that would burn, it reached
ng office Jan. 1 and wha is more have enlistedbefore Nevember 11. the riv» r and destroyeda large
hHS. ,n1a,,',« ™7r'1the FUR, and have served not le-s than stave factory located at the foot
present almost ..ft days have been pi) days during the world war |»e- of Columbia avenue.
, devoted to hearing jury cases. This riod. It is further stipulatedthat
When we got tur last bundle* of
IS the greatest number of jurv ,h, pension does not apply to di- (food* from <>ur house — Sixth street
rases to be heard in anyone variability that is a result of the vet back of our block, being entirely
!ho Ti1 to,n y?rs- .Hes,drK th,s* eran’- own willful misconduct.
swept away at this time— we noJudge Miles has heard many nonThe secretary stated that details ticed that our house, the one west
j jury cases. —
G. R. Press.
of the applicationof the new law and th< one east of us, had also
— o
hail not yet been received bv the
to burn as well as some
WHEN SHIPPING POULTRY Detroit office of the Red Cross, begun
buildings on the opposite side of
I.
.
I through which office she
works, the street of us, showing us conoultry that arrive at the mar- hut urged all veterans who had clusively that it was high time to
ket overcropped may sell for a j claim* to file them at once, as the get out of this block.
lower nrice or may he suhiect to statute provides that a pension is
Our block o*i Seventh street at
deduction in weight to allow for not payable for and period prior to
that time was only a sand road on
the feed in the crops. To prevent the date of application.It is therewhich th* owners of the a)*ovc menthis, feed birds liberally lust before
fore to the advantageof the men tioned -lave facto -y— who used this
shipmentbut put no feed in the to'iib* them at once'
part of Seventh street ouite frecoops, if they are to reach the marquently -ban strewn a thick layer
ket the same day they are shipped. ROBERT WARNAAR PICKED
of 4 by 4 inch pieces of oak, cut
If they will not arrive at the marAS HONOR SCOUT OF AREA off from the ends of stave*, to imket for 24 hour* or longer, nail in
prove this sand road a little. These
the coop one or two tin cans filled
Robert Warnaar, 15 years old, a small pieces of oak, being cork-dry,
with corn well soaked in water.
member of Boy Scout troop 23, was burnt like Under, and the result
selectedrecentlyas an honor scout was that not only the buildingson
KETCH AM H \S AN OPPONENT from the Ottawa-Allegancouncil
George S. Barnard of Benton and will represent this area at the l)o th sitl«s of this block began to
burn and were burning, but the
Harbor has qualified as a candidate Culver Woodcraft School, Culver.
very street was burning. Flame*
for member of Congress from this Ind. The lad was chosen because of
from a foot to a foot and a half
district,opposing John C. Ketcham his outstanding qualities as a leadhigh could be seen all over th**
I nf Hastings, the present member.
er in tho troop. He is a first class •streetand all furniture — which wa*
I His petitions were filed last week.
scout and has been in the work for
Mr Barnard has had considerable two years, attaining the rank this largely left behind on the street
legislativeexperience. having spring. He takes complete charge as we were escaping — was consumed to the last piece.
served in both houses of the state of his troop’s meetings and helps
(To be continued)
legislature and is now state senator other Scouts pass their tests. It wa*
o—
from the Berrien-CassHi«trirt. Al- for this leadershipthat he was seNews has been received in Hollegan eounty is part of Ketcham’* lected from 600 hoys eligible.
land of the recent marriage of Miss
district.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Sfhri TalcottScudder and William
Warnaar, and a member of troop Well* Thoms, who have received
Mrs. Blanche Van de Vus«e of 23 of the 1st Ref. church. Grand
Holland, and s«n Eugene visited Haven. Horold Westrate, Holland, their credentials as missionariesto
with her sister. Mrs. Carl Hogmire, was chosen as an alternatein case Arabia from the board of foreign
missions in the Reformed chv"-*"*
Monday.— Fennville Herald.
he is unable to attend.
of America.
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OTTAWA FURNITURE COMPANY
$350,000.00 Receiver’s Stock Sale

Of Entire Contents of the Ottawa Furniture

HEAD HAS

NEW

Factory and
$350.00

all

Furniture in Factory Store.

Rosewood Dining Room

Final price cut on th is Suite.
Beautiful Pieces.

Made

WAR

Siaite

Nine

(

in Hollaind at Liquidators price *i;99.

j wer.

mvc
FlttlNT
h

"

.

.

$300.00 Walnut Ilining

Room Suite

Ui>

I

-

8 Beautiful Pieces in Walnut.

Large Buffet,
Table and six Chairs. Made right in Hoi-

Vj

land at Liquidators price

$400.00 Solid Wal.

& Mah. Dining

10 Beautiful Pieces— China, Buffet, Server,
Table and Chairs. Made right in Holland
at Liquidators price

U

-,

. r

19.-

Suite

-

—

—

m
Singinc
Invocallnn—Mrt. Smith. Htmlorh
Official Report of Socrotary.
FlorannWIIliami
Report of Committee*
Report of KiecatireCommittee on Aadtt
Report of Conatitationand By>Lawa Committee
Report of Re*olattoiuCommittee
Rlectionof Officer*and Delegate*to Notional Contention
Initallation of Offircr»-Mra.Coon*
Cloalng
«
Adjournment

We bring eMeer to heard foraahen.good

— "The Battle Cry nf Freedom”
are gathering here today a* a loyal
poital band.
True lo our watchword of oereice.
With nur heart* in concord beating, in
nniaon we aland.
True In onr watchword of aenrlce.

T«n«

new* from distant friend.
True to our watchword of aervice.
We bring awain* aweel-aeenledmlsaivet,
that loyelorn maidena lend.
True to our watchwordol aerelce.—

We

(

f\. lotibtrl

Contention Song of the Mirhlgan R.L.C.A.
By Anthony Rotbarh

Mw

F. D. for*»er, Glory to It* name;
Dialoyal to |t-ne»er! lu praiae we prorlalm.

A* w# gather in conyenlion.gatheronce
True to nur watchword of aenlce.
route* we proudly earry, the

par pose firm wr'll labor, and
strive In meet the lert.
True to mu watchword bf lenice.
And With Heaven'* help we’ll render,*1
duty’* call— our bert.

bach of Holland. wa» sung, which
is found elsewhere.

The program follows:

»t

Mrs. J. K Jellema and| «rand Haven Tribune.-TheHtd
fj' t <ic-i Ctut*. Street have land Boosters defeated the
fami> ®f thpir ’ew home at 54 Oils 1 to 7 at Riverside Park in
Twinth-th Street
Holland Saturday afternoon. The
Th
s?i.Ur and Tec tie Boosters made the sixth their big
Tha Miaaes fe Steur and Letde jnni , as six runs cros9ed the plate

^ h? k
vity.and

I

ids-

i

ounl) R.l«< -A.
Prpyer *nd IntroductoryRem»rfc»

Star Spangled Bannrr
The R.F.n. Fortrel
Saluteto the Hat
a—
K—

a

Welcome

bospital, July

-A.

by

,

54

performance

Landon ...

W.

New

hall
Boll Call

ID
11
12
12
It

ef Officer.
Appointment of t ommittee*
Introductionof Re»olution»

^1

latest

you

achievement, PERSONAL TONE

V

CONTROL! It gives

14

radio receptionas you choose to hear it. Turn the

selector knob to "bass," and the mellow,
of the tubas, drums,

and bass

moving tones

viols swell into

bold reson-

ance. Turn to "treble" and the sweet voices of

the

memories.

violins linger like pleasant

The Airline Conquerors bring you almost unlimited
choice of |he

finest

programs on the Air. They have

all
*

the features, the beauty, and the quality of the most

M

Ijpa

expensive radios on the market today, yet Ward's prices
save you from $50 to $751

..v

for

^

)mK

-H°^

"T"

%

the

""

States.

Mrs. J. Mellema was able to return home from the Holland hospi-

Carriers

......

Wednesday. July 23. 1930

a*

Uanquet JJroqram

*

Come In

1
2

Number

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Duffy and
(Continued from Page One)
family have returned home’ after
spending
months asi
in LJUlupx,
Europe.
--- ---- 9 two
w— w •wwwoumaaua
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit John Bos ner extending the welcome and thief 312 West Sixteenth street, have welcome was supplementedmost
moved to Kalamazoo to make their heartily by Dick Boter. presidentof
future
the Chamber of Commerce. Other
responses were made by Charles A
Miss Marion De Free and Miss Gross, secretaryof the Chamber of
Gertrude Steketee were the host- Commerce and Postmaster Ed
essess at the Country Club bridge Westveer, who has been giving his
luncheon Tuesday afternoon. The i fullest co-operation to make the
bridge luncheons, which are a convention a success. Respone to
weekly affair, are becoming very welcome was made by Mr Russell
popular with the women. Luncheon Beach of Smith Creek, President
was served at 1 o'clock by Mrs. St. Clair County R.L.C.A The
Serier and the afternoon was spent opening meeting was caled to order

I
1

l

__

Singing Araffic*

Mr. R.

oration —
onklin. Ottawa (

In*

D-

*

home.
- ---0

V

M„i

yi

rier*

(

Lewi* D.

(

—

t

*rl

!

£

1

i '

)p

< t'

v

*
*

*

«

aptn. Pre*. Mirhlgan

|.eagur of DutrirlPo*t Ma*iei»
— Addre** — * ongrf»*m»n (
K.

Mapet
Mu«ic.’ Hiwanan Twin*” of < •»• t ity
Addre**— Mr. H G. Oo.trrbon. former
Po«tma*trrof Muvkfgon
2 Addre**— Mr C. V»n Drr Meulcn of
by Mr. Anthony Rosbach, president
Holland
10 Solo — Guy W. I.andon
vuni.y Rural
ikuiui iLet
I of the Ottawa v
County
II "Hark to lh» Firm." * dr»m* in thirt

bridge. i

as.

/A

A

f—

«

Rrr«etr of

ounty
Introductionof Toa»tm**trr Hon
F.. B»*»ctt. Po*tma«1*rof Ffnn*ill». by
Po»t»a»t»r A. J. W*»t*»*r
Remark*— Toa»tma»trrB»»*rtt
A Dutch Entertainment Fcatuie by
Anita and Selma (Tiena
Brief Rr»pon»e to Toa»U—
•—Mr. Guy W. Undo a. Slate Prr-ident
b— Mr*, (ora M. Hoyt. State Pre*.
Udie*’ Auxiliary
f_Mr«. Julia Arm»trong, Nation*!
Pre*. Udie*' Auxiliary
d—
Repre*entati'cof the P. O.
Clerk*
r— A Krprrxentati**
of the < ity < *r-

<

2

Large

2

.....
GeU
J:2t— ConceptionPhotograph taken at
CentennialPark
C°n' t:0»— Meet at Maaonic Temple for Banquet

Michigan Rural

—

Personal Tone Control

l.rgi*Iaturr

fev. and Mn
W.yer re- holdj"''
Pou"ds
turned to Holland Tuesday from m 8laK cos,s ,'0"! '0
Ullwaukee in order .to attend
P"l cavity
annual Sunday School picnic of the
First Reformed church Tuesday
evening. They left Wednesday to
continue their vacation tour and are
making a trip to the New England

U-

namesl

their

The Airline Conquerors bring for your pleasure radio's

A™»tr«mg

—

interest

—

up to the glory of

Adjournment

and

rtgricuiiuiui

in playing

lives

I

Radio’s Greatest and Latest Achievement!

Announcement*

East Twentieth street have moved) The consumer who buys honey in
A4drr*>. Rtpr»»rntali*rof Preferred
to 176 Weet Twentieth street. ; small quantities pays an excessively
Auto InauranreCo.
Announcement*
The Misses Bernice Simmons, high price says the U. S. Bureau
Adjournment at II o'tlotk
Bertha Voss.
Ruth Zylman and
and! 01
of Agricultural Economics. He
•eruut
VOSS. Kuth
Weffneaday
WedneadayAfternoon
Afternoon
Frances Hulst are on a motoringm*y Pa>’ ^w,ce* ano sometimes lour u-jo—Boat ride on Lake Michigan on s.s.
trip, to Niagara Falls and other times- as much Per Pound as
Saugatuck of (Kmdrirh Line
places of
the same honey in a tin container PM.-Lea*e boat dork on automokiie

A

Balboa, The

j

PreiidentLandon take* the chair and
the Udie. adjourn to their c#n«ention

»

error.

-

CONQUERORS — The

selectivity.

i'nirodurtion
of State Pre.»dent Guy

a

-

— triumphant,

The Alexander, The Galahad, the De Soto, The
Coronado— are herel And the splendor of their radio

;

Rapids. --

CONQUERORS OF OLD THEY COME

Cortez,

Ru.aell

Tue*da> K*ening
feating the Holland Boters 9 to 8.
o'rlock. Caunty Pre*ident*and SecreMr. and Mrs. H. Wieten have The locals out-hit the Holland t:H lariea
-ill hold a luncheon at the
moved from their residenceat 346 bunch 15 to 10. and also did that
Warm Friend Ta*ern where problem*
Columbia avenue to 134 West Four- which is no honor, made four erwill be di»cu»»ed.
rors to the Boters' one. Mickelson 7:2*-Re«ept»#« *nd general
teenth gtreet.
rondurted by the Ladle*’Aaiiliaryal
Rev. William Goudberg. who is . was in the box for the Havenites ||w
the Ma»onic Temple.
to be one of the speakers at the and did nice work by strikingout
wedne*day. July 22. T:»* A M
Claagis of Holland Mission Festival,ten men. V. Fogarty pitching for i can* ention c.iwt. order b, i r».ident
2 Community
Singing
has been scheduled to take charge the Boters fanned six and walked z
•mmmnWr— stagiaff
_ .....
2 In*aeation
Chaplain _
K. E. Smith
of the services at the Maple Ave- one. Secory and Burkhardt connect- t Report of Credential*Committeeand
Seatingof Delegate*
aue ChristianReformed church ed for a home run apiece.
i Report* of State Officer* and Eieca
next Sunday. Rev. Goudberg is
The Boters accountedfor two * ^rcim-itu."
missionary to Tohatrhi,New Mex- 1 runs right off the bat when Me- t Report of im NationalCon»«itiun by
, Carthy was
safe on an error
Mf. w. G.
.
Mrs. Genit Nykamp has re scored on Brandt’s triple. Brandt • ‘ f^Yity
turned to her home on East Eight- came in on another
% Adder**— Mr. (.rorgrU M»od- Superintrndrnt DirUion •f Rural Mail*.
eenth street from the Blodgett
o
Waahington. D. C.
hospital at Grand
CHEAPER HONEY
Adder**— Hon. Fred MtEarhron of
Hud»on*illr.Hrprr*rnUti*r Slat*
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hoover of

ico.

Radios

AIRLINE

Six great new AIRLINE

'

21.

Midland, Michigan

All’Fdectric Airline

tone valuel They soar the heights of sharp

.

Beach of Smith Creek. Pre*. St. (lair
t ounty R l-f
joint MemorialSemce conducted b?
Mr*. J. D. Graham and ( haplain fc. r-

:

|

,

(.ro»». Secretary

hamber of Commerce
Keiponae to Welcome by Mr.

Roos.

Mt. Morrl*.Michigan

rious radio performance! They sound the depths of true-

(

to Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Saturday afternoon the All-Stars
76 Weat Eighteenth street, a son. collected another scalp from an
Robert Cornelius,at the Holland , out-of-townaggregation
de-

Michigan

HOYT

BERTHA BARRETT

Hemlock. Michigan

.

B.

Hol-

Holland

Mr. Cha*. A.

r—

Score by innings
Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Wicherg : h. Boosters 001 622 000-11 17 2
i
and family are enjoying a vacation G H oils 030 101 002- 7 13 4
trip to the Thousand Islands.
• • •

Bom

Mayor of

b-Mr. A. J. We*t*eer.PostmaMerol

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mynck have Marod. Zimmerman and Holzinger;
moved from their home on South Holland Boosters. Mills and WesLincoln Ave. to 296 East Eighth terhof.

E.

Charlotte,

ORIEL

W. HOLCOMB
Paw Paw. Michigan
E. SMITH, ( haplain

fearless, undaunted— bringing lasting treasures of glo-

land „

Hon. K. C. Brook

a-

Batteries — G. H. Oils: Engle, E.

gtreet.

LIKE

ommunity Singing—

t

I

•

F.

/

(

:
j

Chorus.

A. K. HILL
Eart Jordan. Michigan

bI-c!.. OU—

I

,d on
n » week i connecte<|
thpVfor
wmretiredand
Batenni
Harold D«kkerTare
a doub,e
two
motor tour to Niagata halls
f)r Hollan(1 j McCarthy
NffW lora
,
^ree singles, and Westerhof
John Basman was able to return jf0l
und three singles. Sluto the home of his daughter. Mrs ; jca g^-ounted for a triple and a
Joe Boers of OVerisel last week (,ouble for the 0il). E Marod ROt a
Saturday after a recent operation doubje and two singles and Zimmerat Blodgett hospital in Grand Rap- man |f()t thm. sinpies.

^

Tur>d*>. June 22 — 2:2® I’ M.
nn'rnlinn.in jolni "’**"n* "',h
jdif « Suiiliary.calledto order k'

i

1

Plvinouth,Michigan

Hera!

are

Meetmi* *>» hrM
MmuhIc Temple
,nd »rr randaded ..n K**letn Standard
Time

Mr and

True lo our watchwordof aervlrc.—

EXECUTIVE BOARD
PAULINE TURNER. Chairman

WALKER

CONQUEROR)

Holland’s Post Office

»

M. HOYT. Prga.
Bellevue. Miehigan
JULIA ARMSTRONG, lat V-Prea.
Nile*. Michigan
LILUAN LANDON. 2nd V-Prea.
Cass City, Michigan
FLORENCE M. WILLIAMS. Sec y
Alamo. Michigan
HARRIET ELLIOTT. Treat.
MSI W. Willow,Lanalng. Michigan

EXECUTIVECOMMITTEE

R. T.

So with

True lo our watchword of »er»lce.
And In tar outlyingregion*, bring ron
tart with the world,
True to our watchwordof aery ice.—
Chgrut.

72.
<;RAM> HAVKN IKIHI NK
TELLS OF TWO HOLLANDH WEN (JAMES

LORA

GUY W. LANDON.

Chora*.

2 On our

and Finer

OFFICERS

officers

Preiident
Casa City. Michigan
We enduie the heat of summer, w* HOWARD MALUSON. V-Pre*.
brave the winter’*atotm,
Battle Creek, Michigan
Tme to our walrhword of service.
Secretary
We count light each season'shardship* J. L. HOYT.
Bellevue. Michigan
NEWTON
L.
COONS. Trea*.
a* our mission we perform.
* Lowell.Michigan
True lo our watehwordof service.

portal flag unfurled.

ll $.

Affiociatioit

Chorus,

“STr.

Hymn

HabicB (Auxiliary

.Jflirlpcian JRural ICetlcrff’

i

m/

vil*

Members of the class of ’23 of 'er r arriers’Association, who >»ct»
Hope College Preparatoryschool ! lhe oldest rural carrier in points of
Thurtday. July 21. *:l® AM
held a reunion Saturday at the service on the Holland fort e,
uneinllnn < »lltd lo Order by Pre»inotr.eof Miss Alice (’. Ihrman,
l-odie-’ Auxiliaryi- als..
dent
West Fifteenth street. Tre occa- holdingconvention regularly Head- i_,
2— n,'oration
w., on—
— ( haplain
n.
K. E. .t......
Smilh
sion was a miscellaneous thjwer quarters for both organization-i Reading Mmuic* H2» on*»iiiion
*iv*n m honor o* Mi,. M.ry K whon tho j. ar, no so,,,o,15ha, U-o,,
weaver oT Hamilton, whose marri- at Warm hriend
», nrpor, „( (..mmiiieeon (onititution

182

I

V /

.

In

,

,

,

(

Tavern.

‘

fa 7

W

age to Rev. Theodore
Luiden* Mrs Anna De Boer, wife
»nd B.*-i.*»*
pwtor of the Reformed church at local carrier, gave the a/lc’ess of
0' <
Report of Location l ommittr*
Wllliston Park. Ixmg Island,will welcome u* the women's organiz
Klrrtjon of (IfTiccr*
Klrction ol lirlrgatr* lo Stliunal I ontake place this week Thsse present ! G°n. which was very |ile«|iitigl_\
wntinn
were Miss Minnie Vrooland and ' done with Mrs. .1 L. Heirodt of
ln«UlUlion of Officer*
Miss Chapman of Eaton Rapids; ! Coldwater responiling The gavel
Mnitinx of “God Hr With 2 mi Till "»
Hi el A cain"
Mary Weaver of Hamihon; i v,'ai‘ presented to Mr
M Hoyt.
Adiournment
Mrs. Atman Daane, Mrs Francis
president, and a welcome waAbbey-and Mrs. William 1‘ink, all I t’X^’Rded to Mr- .1 Armstrong,
lahir*’ Auxilwinj yrogrnm
of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Julius national pre-ident
Kleinheksel, Mivs Helen Olgers. j At the oret ing ses ion of the
II ESDAV Jl I t 22nd. 2:0® I’ M
Mra. P. Ihrman. end the Misses *'an <t.- I'onveii’ioiithe M.chigan
Mrelin* and Memorial Seniee with
H^rmine und Alice Ihrman of this ' convention song. “R. F. D. For Joint
t*Mirialion;l»die* adjourn lo roneenllon
city.
!e\«*r," tomposed by Anthony Ros
hall for opening »e«*ion
Merlinc opened hy Pre*idenl of Ottav*

.

I

MMi< ’'Jorm

•

(

'W

twin •r,jr taw

Model Drug- Store
yjr

33-35 W. 8th

St.

HOLLAND,

ounty

"Amenco"

>yong—

otufHn

MICHIGAN

Addle** of Welcome — Mr*. Ann* Or Boei
Bone of Welcome— Mi** (,ene*leteRlirdux
Re*pon*o— Mr*. J. L. Hei*rt»dl.( oldwairr
Pirsrnlationof Ga«rl In Slate Prr*idrnl,
Mr* L. M. Hoyt
Welcome
National Preiident.Mr*. J.
Aimilrong
Appointing of I ummiltrr*
Adjournment

BUY

u

The

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- •

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of
installed.

ELECTRIC PUMPS

and

SEPTIC

TANKS

Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.
•

Conquerorsrange in price from $35.
A small Down Payment brings any
these champion entertainers to your home

Airline

r

1

one of
and the balance you care for in convenient payments as low as $6. weekly T

Heeling ( ailed In Ordei h> I re*idenl
Singing of "Mirbigan. My Michigan”

Hag

I

to $127.00.

T( KSDA2 EVENING
Krrriillon hy Stale Offieer*

WEDNESDAY. JLI.Y 22 rd. b:®« A M

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

ON EASY PAYMENTS

Salute

Invocation—Mr* Tn«*n*r/id. Slorkhridgr
Ural Knlerlaiiiinrnl Feature
Roll

(

all of Offieer.

Reading of Minute* of It2) < ontenlion
ReiNiit of < rrdential Committee
Roll Call and Seating of Delegate*
Report of Off icon
Report of National Contention— f. ora M.
Hoyt
Adjournment
lit*® o’clock—Luncheon
Toa>imie!re»a — Mr*. Catherine Morion, St.
John*, Mich.
, Toa*t— Mr*. Blackman
Muiic
; Too»l — Mr*. Bi*bop
, Mu*lr
i Talk— Mi** Ida Tnni*. Gray Hawk. Ken-

|

Come

in! See

and Hear These Fine,

ALL-ELECTRIC AIRLINE

New

CONQUERORSI

N

lucky

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
SightseeingTrip and laKal Entertainment

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Joint Banquet with the Aaaoctatlon

THI KSDAY MORNING,JULY

2«lh.

A.M.
Meeting Called to Order by Prealdent

HOLLAND, MICH.
»:••

25-27

EAST EIGHTH STREET

m
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

every dollar day item
DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

Console
Mirror

e

e d c
finish.
Etched.

*'* 'r‘

baits

LISTED FOB FASYREADING- CHECK EVERY ONE
VOUfiAY FACE POWDER AND ALMOND AND BENZOIN LO-

Brush

VOUtiAY PERFUME COM-m*
RINATION his h frrih, luxu-JK 1

your

Every bath room

Protects

should

lx* equip-

linoleums with a

ped with these

mirror like film!

atticles.

Ward

>-

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

$1

set brush

1 qt. varnish.

House Dresses

-i-

•

Varnish

$!

and

» -t

Union

V* ith

Venetian Plate
Glass, chipped

t

Linoleum

Outfit

I

money SAVER

a real

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

Balh

$1

is

Pape Three

rious odor. Roth for... ......

exceptionally soothing ct*
imd healing for sun hum!
1
values. 3 bottle* ............t'

PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BRUSH

SPONUE

the famous MMontific tooth /]« -f
brush that brushes thorough- 'K 1
ly. 60c value. .'I for .....

Chamois skin. 17
$1.60

WARD’S DOLLAR DAYS

60c.

cially priced

CHAMOIS OUTF1Tinduding Sheeps wool apongot zt* «
&

x

23

inches,

for

Bi^er ....

Dollar
All

Days.

1

value... ... V *

Sale is

i

Men’s Kayon
Suits. Spe-

A

»

**+ >:

>:

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

$i

TION.

++

»

>:

Mennen’s
Shining

>:

»

>

Gauge

3 tubes for$l
Softens (he beard

and makes shavtinR faster! 40

Tests 10 to SO
lbs. A rare auto
accessoryvalue
you should Ire
buy! Hurry!

Fiber Suites

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

More far-reaching

2 for

$1.

Two-Day

00

months. Every item

sale in

is

For Sun Parlor or Living
Values

seasonable, quality

Room

168.45

House Dresses, Silk Hose, Din-

attractive are the values in

$59,501

ner Sets, and Motor Jug Sets specially advertised for Dollar

dinarily sell for much more.
Cleverly styled dresses that are
becoming to any figure. In gay
prints and plain materials that
women love to wear and marvel to lind priced so low. Sizes

to

Now

merchandise, offered at startling price cuts. Particularly

A gieat opportunif) ! Here’s a
special Dollar l)a\s value in
House Dressed that would or-

1*1 to

in value-giving importance than any other

Days only. Take paper and pencil and check every item you
Fashionable and

NOW! THEN COME TO THIS STORE AND

are needing

Comlorlable Beautiful

Suites up-

hofsteted in cheerlul cretonne! Fine spring contruc-

non.

SAVE MONEY!'

You’ll find style combined with quality... at

you money! Davenport is
roomy— chairs are smait and comfortable*

a price that saves

.

46.

big

and

Buy on Ward’s Budget Plan

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

TRAIL BLAZER TIRES

Aluminum
Preserve

The Leader

WARDWAY

Low-Priced Tire Field!

in the

29

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY
Accelerator

Kettle

GYRATOR

Electric

gpi

Foot Bests

$1 mm

s 4.40 Size

;

Easily operated, quick-

Do

your canning more

79

conveniently this year1

Buy

$69.50

$4.’

this larce 16-qt

ly

Jar

mileage! At

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

Blazer Tires for

its

now you can get

$1

Let

cost

it

rcgulai price Trail Bla-

zer is the biggest bargain

its

low

it at

in

wash your

clothes while

you pay

way— on Ward’s Budget

Spotlesslyclean clothes

tires, and

the lowest price

it

the easy

in

from 3

to

lease wringer; everything

history. Big, tough, smartlooking

for

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

7 min-

you want in

f'i

Quick Acting

»

Rim Tools

Washing Machine.

“VitalizedRubber” Tires. Equip your

$t

car on Dollar Day;-.

Splendid mileage!

Removes tire from rusty
rim in three minutes!

In the $155 Class!

Tough rubber lor sturdy use. A bargain lor
every boy! Buy now!

;

Day.

Plan!

utes! No center post; 8-p<,sitioninstant re-

in

detached! Polished

aluminum with rubber pad. Buy on Dol-

preservekettle-

Choose Trail

All sizes at Proportionate Savings!

Only $1.50 Weekly

Rigid construction, best

iron- Buy Friday and
Saturday.

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

na-nii'mi 044

3
I

for

and Battery

i

$1.

hcy have enough snap

imni imru n mw tmua Mntm
i

i

<i mim

i

a

nwiwiw

Wickless

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY
Oven

KEROSENE STOVES

$i.

“American
Maid” Lunch

$i

Regular $8.95 Value

Kit

Regular $1.50 value!

jMctal ca«e, focusing Flash
[lights with 3-cell haiteiy!

Here’s a three burner stove fin-

Single burner for

halls, lew

nig Dollar Days Value.
•Buy Fri. and Saturday!

ished in blue and black japan.
Cast iron grates. Save money

light baking!

iced

pi

Dm}*. Buy

loi

day and Stturday

f

ri

$7.45

Panel Curtains

UNFINISHED

s i
25c values.

Save on Ice-Save on Price!

Walnut-Finish
End Table

18 Piece Dinner

You'll „ve mon.,-,

I

un-wh,,e eunnirlr

<1

)ou ice! See

and -uuidy!

1X1

yo

it

IMB

i

.

m an

lood

r

4 Pkg. lor

hanrh,,,.- Sciennfically m.ular.d ,o «.,vc

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

vaneiy ol high das. Relrigeralor.1

tiifai-

ma

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

Great bargain lor Dollar

Day*.! Nationally

advertised. Soil, sani-

Famous Quality
Overa Is

nwumauru
unmnmimtmnmuuuuaainminuumi

$1.00

tary. absorbent. Buy
now!

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY
Reinforced for extra

living room. Smait

4-Quart
Aluminum
Cooker

end table made with the
charming lines of ex-

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

this line

lor

extra

ycu hu, on Dollar Da,.! Airnghr consm.c-

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

Wonderful bargain lor

Set

Absorbent
Kotex

Big white

loop construction
wear. 20 x 40

UI1 Mil

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

turkish towels in double

ures, bullion Irmpe.

lar $1.50 v .hi--! Si ong

shoulder. Buy on Dollar Day.

$1

6 for
Here’s an exceptional
value! I.ovely m..dies
weave with colored fig-

polished aluminum

Turkish Towels

Ice Box

$i
*dy to p.iint. R<tu-

Compact, easy to carry.
Vacuum bottle with

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

Ward Day Price

if

$1

all

liar-

gain.

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

aM

A

— buy on Dollar Days.

lor

tennis!

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

Handy Portable

and pep lor a dozen
Dollar

Summer

1 i.i

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

Flashlight
Tennis Balls

1

pesnivc tables.

Milk

Official

Pails

Ball.

wear.

Motor Jug

Reduced speci-

ally lor

Dollar Days.

Sizes 32

to

46.

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

3 for

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

Croquet Set
Electric
It’s easy to

Complete

set of 4 balls,4

mallet-,arches and posts.
For

summer fun

at Dollar

cook appetialuminum

zing meals in this

cooker. Big enough lor genrtal use.

'Heavy tinned
pails. For any household
use! Wire bails. Don’t miss
this!

Guaranteed
ag.iinst tutting through for 50 holes!
Live resilient core. Buy Friday and Saturday.

Day Savings.
Do-n’t fail to see our Cooking
Demonstration. An entire meal
cooked in 10 min. Daily classes.

Mat

a

Value! Just

licate it! It's

try to du-

an outstanding

(inner Set offer. In soft green

Quantity Limited— Shop Early!

Keep cool! Oscillating
and non-oscillating models. Complete
with cord. Bargains!

Famous Steam

to

4.

Sat. 7:30.

$1.00

&

Co.

-4 cups, 4 saucers, 4 plates, 4

iirday!

For vacation and outing

Cork

insulation

trips!

keeps foods or

liquids hot cr cold for hours.

bowl. A real
tomorrow and ba-

STORE HOURS—

ruits, 1 platter,1

argain lor

Pres-

sure Cookers in operation Daily
10-12; 2

Montgomery Ward

Fans

$3.95

See our

25-27 East Eighth

St.

Sanitary earthenware lining.
Easy to fill and clean. Worth

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

Phone 2828

EVERY DOLLAR DAY VALUE SPELLS WARD-MINEDED THRIFTS!,

HOLLAND, MICH.

»

Cream

3 Pc.

....

>:

Balloon Tire

certain to

Broader

-

DOLLAR DAYS ONLY

si/e.

sizes.

>:

$1.60.
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Peter Bokje, a member of one of ! the South, most of the time in Ken- John Van Voorst, Mrs. Gerrit Yntema, Mrs. Martin Kramer, and
the best known pioneer families of tucky.
Grand Haven died at his home at
Miss Gertrude Johnson, age 18, Miss Alice Bos from Forest Grove;
Mrs. Ross Van der Wal from Zeethe age of 73 years. Frank Boltje,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John land and Mrs. J. Kole, Mrs. Paul
County Register of Deeds, is a
Johnson, Holland, rural route 6, Gebhard and Mrs. H. Poppen from
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Kolenbran- nephew. He was stricken during the
Lakewood boulevard, died Friday Holland.
der of Orange City, la., are spend- severe hot spell two weeks ago.
afternoon at the Holland hospital
ing their vacation in Holland. *>
Marriage license applications after an illness of six weeks. She The Choral Society of the CenBorn to Mr. and
Cornelius have boon received from Charles was born in Holland on October 16, tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Van Null, Zeeland, and Janet An- 1011, and was a graduate of the church enjoyed an outing at TunBrewer, a daughter, on July 17.
draga, Zeeland.
Waukazoo school. She is survived nel park Friday evening.
Mrs. Fred Woodruff spent the
The body recovered from Grand by her parents and five brothers
week-end in Grind Haven.
and 6 sisters.They are Mrs. Walter
River near the M-50 bridge in OttaMrs. Gerrit Beckman, 118 East
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kuipers have
wa County, on Thursday morning Veurink of Muskegon, Mrs. John Sixteenth Street, entertained with
moved from 154 West Twentieth
Times,
Elizabeth,her twin sister,
was identified on Thursday night
street to 58 W. Fourteenth street.
Marion, Jeanette, Mable, Nicholas, a miscellaneousshower at her home
as Howard Bradford, 50 years old,
John,
Harvey, Clarence and La last week Thursday evening in honRev. and Mrs J. Pe Haan. Jr.,1 living at 1048 Looil avenue, N.W.,
Verne
Johnson, all of Holland. The or of Mrs. A. Beekman, a recent
left Monday for a six weeks’ tour
Grand Rapids. The body was found
funeral was held Monday afternoon bride. Games were played, after
through the Netherlands. Rev. Pe, by a clam fisherman.
at 1:30 o’clock from the home and which a dainty two-course luncheon
Haun was a former pastor of the
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick at 2 o’clockfrom the Harderwyk was served. Those present were
Ninth Street Christian Reform, d
and Miss Groveene of Eleventh Christian Reformed church. Rev. T. Mrs. A. Van Iwaarden,Mrs. H.
church and is now pastor of Broadstreet have just returned from a Van der Ark. pastor of the church, Streur, Miss Nell Michielsen,Miss
way church at Grand Rapids.
3000-mile motor trip through the and Rev. J. P. De Vries, former Nella Van Iwaarden.Miss Flora
John Elferdink returned this; South and East visiting friends in pastor and now of Spring Lake, Van Iwaarden. Miss Cornelia Beekmorning from Detroit, Where he Louisville, Ashville, Greensboro, officiating. Burial was in Gelder- man, Miss Kathryn Michielsen,
has been spending a few days of North Carolina, and Washington,
Mrs. Ben Mast. Mrs. P. Michielsen,
land cemetery.
bis vacation.
D.C., and returning through CanMrs. Ruth Eding and children, Mrs. J. Nagelkerk,Mrs. M. Michielsen. Mfs. C. Rons, Mrs. Harry
Treasurer John De Herder has
9
Elaine and Warren, have returned
Beekman. Mrs. W. Kuhlman, Mrs.
been in Holland for a few days linWilliam .1 Olive and Henry Kra- from Rochester, N.Y., where they
R. Beekman, Mrs. Herman Beeking up his political fences. John isi
made
an
extended
visit
as
the
mer of Holland have returned from
man.
Mrs. A. Van Fassen. Mrs. J.
running again.
a large insurance men's convention guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C.
Michielsen.Mrs. Peter Michielsen,
Assistantcity clerk Helen Klotn- held at Springfield.III., staged by Mook.
Mrs. Paul Van Iwaarden, Mrs. John
parens was a Grand Rapids visitor the Franklin Life Insurance Co.
Van Iwaarden,Mrs. D. Van Per
Saturday.
Mrs G. Boyenga entertained a Yacht, Mrs. Gerrit Beekman, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van der 1/ei
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Brewer
and daughter Gertrude and son group of nine women at the Tunnel A. Beekman and Miss Mae Beeka daughter. Donna Mae; to Mr. and
Wesley
are hen1 from Miami, Fla., Park Friday evening. Those who man.
Mrs. E. Perishing a daughter. Bevfor a month’s visit. Henry sure were present were Mrs. T. Rosenerly Jean; to Mr. and Mrs. John
knows the ups and downs of Flor- dal. Mrs. F. Kamferbeek,Mrs. M.
Sjoerdsmaa son, Edward.
The Holland Lions Club enioved
ida. he having gone through both Witvliet, Mrs. B. Slagh. Mrs. F.
Superintendent E. E. Fell and the financialand natural storms. Van Etta. Mrs. L. De Loof, Mrs. H. a fish fry at the cottage of EdProf. B. Raymond of Holland have He was a grocer in Holland on Schaftenaar, Mrs. F. Slagh and ward Leeuw, last week Wednesday
evening The fish were prenared and
been teaching at Mount Pleasant West Eeighth street some twenty Mrs. C. Boyenga.
fried by Leon Moody and Edward
Summer Normal.
years ago.
Leeuw. The general run of sports
Inspector Henry Bosch states " Rev. J Carlton Pelgrim spoke
Mrs. Henry J. Poppen entertain- furnished the evening's entertainthat Holland is free from conta- before a large audience at the City- ed a group of her girlhood friends
ment. Horseshoe matches proved
gious diseases at the present time, Mission Sunday afternoon.Mr. and at her home at 40 West Sixteenth
very entertaining for they were
A building permit was issued to, Mrs. Pelgrim are now stopping at street Friday afternoon. Twelve closely contested by the skilled
Albert Bremer to build a brick their summer home at Macatawa women were present from James- horseshoe throwers of the club.
porch on his home at 447 Central; Mrs. Pelgrim it will be remembered town, Holland, Forest Grove and
was Miss Estelle Kollen, only child Zeeland. Those present were Mrs.
avenue.
The Girls’ and Women’s Mission
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Yellow. of, of the late Dr. G. J. Kollen, Pres- S. Rynbrandt, Mrs. R. B Stillwell Societies of Overisel were enterMontello Park have moved to Gary, ident of Hope* College. For the and Mrs. R. Brummel from James- tained last week Wednesday afterpast 15 years they have lived in town; Mrs. H. Van der Wal, Mrs. noon at the home of Mrs. B. RottInd.
i schaefer,47 East Thirteenth street
The meeting was a regular one of
the mission socities, but Mrs. Rottschaefer.who talked on India, had
many things of interest in her
home, which she wished to show the’
members, so she invited them to her
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This Your Kind

i

of Bank?
/

When

this— the oldest

bank in Ottawa County—

was organized in 1871, Holland people found some-

j

i

3C83C83C83a

*
t
¥

am

I

a

home. Dainty refreshmentswere
served after the regular business
meeting and a talk by Mrs. Rott-

I

HARLEM
Bom

my experience in

I

ence in performing
to the tax

I will

»

at the

fairs,

and officered by men with the view-point of

known

business, this bank immediately became
its

happy combination

of

for

conservatism with modern,

The sound of the thresheris
again in the air; Joe Diekema and
crew are busy in this vicinitv and
the entire countryside is active.
The recent rain has been refreshing. but we need more.
Mrs. Harry Schutte and son Raymond Tiee have returned from a
trio to Kenosha, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Luidens
from Criso and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Hop and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hop and
daughterMuriel of Harlem drove
to Port Sheldon. Lakewood farm
and Tunnel Park, for a day last
week.
Miss Margaret Poll has returned
from a week’s visit at Holland and

County ior two con-

have served the

law and

the active practice ol

the duties ol the office should

my

experi-

prove a decided

benefit

payers.
greatly appreciate your continued confidence

the resorts.
The annual school meeting and
social was held at the Harlem

and your support

primaries on September 9th.

evening, a large
number attended. After the business meeting lemonade and cake
school

CLARENCE A. LOKKER

§

direct methods.
#

to Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Harsevoort. a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Harrington, a son
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Vries have!
been entertaining their grandchildren, Bernard and Gordon De Vries.

secutive terms.
I believe

Directed by men of outstanding experience in af-

schaefer.

candidate for re-nomination on the Republicanticket for the

office of Prosecuting Attorney.

thing new in banking.

Quickly

it

was recognized as truly “the people’s”

bank, in which
of

all

customers were equal and no red

came between the customer

banking tradition

and the officer whose advice he sought.

on the basis of

claim of stability today rests

Its

proven facts. You can be sure we shall guard our
reputation no less carefully than we have always

Mondav

were served.
The motorcadeof autos tells us
that summer is here and the Hol-

guarded our pledges.

land resorts are active.

OVERISEL

STORES

KROGER

this vicinitv with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hul«man ind

daughter, Juella, snent Thursday
evening at Ottawa Beach. Several
others from Overisel visited the
beach this pa-at week to refresh
themselves,many taking the entiro
family and a basket supper to be
eaten at the oval.

Standard reliable brands of uniform quality are
always to be found in your Kroger store.

Here, you will always find a large selection
most reliable foods— exactly what you want,

Martin Albers and family from
Iowa have arrived in Overisel and
intend to spend their vacation in

of

RUSK

at

The Christian Reformed church
Rusk has extended a call te Candidate William VandeKieftof
Grand Ranids, graduate of Calvin

the right price.

.

Paid up Capital

$ 100,000

.

Surplus and Profits

225,000

.

Additional Liability to Stockholders

. 100,00ft

at

college and seminary. The Christian

FLOUR

PICKLES

King’s Flake or Country Club

^

American Brand-sweet

65c

Lard

or

mixed

10c

Pure Refined

%

23c

2
3
Soap

Catsup '‘.iir
25c
25c
Lifebuoy
4 r*k“ 25c
p and G or Kirk’s Soap lO8* 33c
’

Chipso

Flakes
or

Granules

2 35®
Pkgs.

Salada Tea
Coffee Cake
Bread u“ 5c

Greon, Black or

1/2“ n<

Miied

43c

LfUlinhWalnut,

Almond Icing
ih-u.

lmi

9c

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Bananas

Firm,

Cabbage
Carrots

Ydlow Frill

4

2

Hard Head*

Home Grown

Potatoes

U.S. No. 1

“•

3

Bck*-

15

YOUR, DOLLAR, BUYS MOR,E AT

A

-

29c
5c
IOC

39c

KROGER, STORE

Reformed chnrch at Niekerk has
extended a call to Candidate Martin
A. Bolt of Grand Ranids, also a
recent graduate of Calvin.
The recent rain has done this
vicinity considerablegood after the
severe dry spell.

Total Guarantee

to Depositors

....

Resources

425,000

3,700,000

SAUGATUfK. DOUGLAS AND
VICINITY
Frank Eggensperger. 28. clerk in
the federal reserve bank. Chicago,
who came to Saugatuck,Mondav
to snend a vacation,was drowned
in the Kalamazoo river Thursdav
afternoon Unable to swim he waded into the river with other bathers and disappeared.The body was
recovered three hours later. Coroner Gilbert VandeWater of Holland and Justice Scriberof Douglas
were summoned. The body was removed to Dykstra’s funeral home,
Holland, where it was claimed by
Essenberger’s parents. He was ununmarried.
Mrs. Frank Barbino and mother,
Mrs. Stella Clark of Chicago, have
taken Mrs. Naughtin’s cottage at
Saugatuckfor a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Springer of
"Kemah" have just presented the
Woman’s Club (through Mrs.
Comeyl a check for $50 towards
the building fund Mrs. Springer
has already given several contributions to this fund, in additionto
her graciouslyonenlne her beautiful home for card parties.

4%

Interest on Savings and

Accounts and

Certifi

cates of Deposit, compounded every six

months. $1.00 Opens an Account

O. P.

KRAMER,

A. H.

President

H.

A.

GEERDS,

LANDWEHR,

Vice-President

AssistantCashier.

DIRECTORS
JAS. A.

BROUWER

JOHN KOLLEN
OTTO P. KRAMER

DONNELLY
CHAS. KIRCHEN
JOHN P. KOLLA
B. P.

DICK BOTER

FRANK DYKE
D. B. K. VAN RAALTE

CHARLES

A. H.
H.

LANDWHER

McBRIDE

GRAAFSCHAP
Funeral rites for Mrs. Henry Vos
were held Tuesday afternoon.Services were held at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. L. Holtgeerts, at
:30, and at 2 o’clock in the church
Rev. J. Botfwsmaofficiated.
The recent rain has helped some
1

He

Holland City State Bank

in this vicinity.

Rev. William Goudberg of the
Tohatchi Indian Mission Field will
conduct the sendees Sunday morn-

Ottawa County’s Oldest Bank

ing at the ChristianReformed
church.

Manv resort cars are passing
through to the Holland Resorts.
CorneliaBlaauw and Johanna
Blaauw have returned from Chicago where they visited relatives.
Miss Geraldine Zagers is again
[ attendingher duties in Grand RapLids, after being the guest for a
Frew days at the home of her parJ ents in Graafschap.

Jtember of the Federal Reserve System
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RADIO AND THE HEN GO
GOOD TOGETHER

Ottawa County

The Great Outdoors

Radio concerts in the hen houso*
at 3 o’clock in the morning are just

OFF

Calling

Is

Gets $8,000 for
Library Books

somehting more than the hens on
the poultry farm of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Thornton at Gunning

CKIMK HKLI’S TO BUILD
MBKAHIES IN MICHIGAN

River, N. J. have grown to expect.

Ami they show

-ON ALL-

STRAW HATS

I

their appreciation, the Thorntons report, by laying more eggs.
"The neighbors all thought we,
were crazy at first," Thorntonsaid
today, "but afetr we’d kept track
a while and found out that the
hens really did lay more eggs, they
changed their minds.
"I noticed that they seemed more
cheerfuland alive if I went into the
place whistling. So we put a loud
speaker in the henhouses.

In a Michiganatatute is a sentcnce reading: "The proceed* of all
fine* for any breath of the peace
of the state ahall be nxclQaivcIy
applied to the support of townahin
district,village and city librarie*.
The total amount of the finea distributed to libraries in the 83 countie* in this state in 1920 was $523,-

088.73.

a
this amount
received$74100.35,

Of

The Thorntons had to make a
special arrangementwith a broadcasting station to get music at 3

Ottawa County
and Holland re-

ceived the greater part of this appropriationfor new hook* to help
along the stack in the City Hall

a. m.

This Season’s

library.

Allegan county received
$3,lt»L41;Kent, 39,619,16;Mu*ko,gon, $5,943.90,Wayne county (in
which Detroit i* located gets)

Bankoks
Panamas

$134,793.42.
It i* stated on official authority

|

M

Adolph

.

pp
f

§

%

(that in some countie* there are
judges and justice*of the ueace
who make fine* low and cost* nigh,
so the greater portion of the money
collected can lie used for purposes
other than libraries. This does not
mean they are hostile to librariea,
hut they believe there are more
pressing public need* for money
librarie*. In Washtenaw
County there is a legal controversy
over disposalof moneys under the
statute, which accounts for Washtenaw County getting but about
$900 from fines in 1930.

Siekman

Sailors

Man

Candidate

Milans

for the

Republican

Nomination for

COME EARLYIGET YOUR CHOICE!

8

Drain Commissioner JOHNNY J.JONES-MKET ROUTS

POLICE WITH SNAKES

••SMART PLAN" SAYS GRAND
RAPIDS PRESS Birr HOLLAND
HAS WORKED IT FOR

AN ODOROUS

HIM ON HIS EXPOSITION

Ottawa County

KAMI
ARK IVES

Appreciated

39-41 East 8th

Holland

St

Mich.

fi! Primary Sept. 9th

I

Y

SOME TIME

Police asked 11 -year-old Walter
Under the caption of "A Smart
Peterson,of Bridgeton,N J., if ho
(Kernel c..rre,,.,m,lent
,‘h'
knew anything concerning a recent Thr
...... ..r »i... r..,.i 1, .< unvnmi spring* one for the considerationof
.lu.>t one of the many features epidemic of gas meter pilfering. He much out, of the fact that several
all business men. We might aay
coming to the Holland Community denied it but was taken to the sta- new arrivals came to dwell in the
Noi
that through the efforts of Norman
Fair, Aug. 19-22: See Johnny Jones tion because he had a box which he village.
Cobh, secretary of the Holland
The dwellerswere not announced
and his Exposition Shows. This Is refused to show to the patrolman
Merchants’ Service Bureau this
what “Johnny" is bringing:
who found him on the street trying nor were they invited to come, st’d plan has been in vogue for Rome
a
few
of
the
six
senses
in
humans
Frost King— Wonder dog from to keep it hidden under his coat.
time.
Hollywood; the only genuine Alas- The desk sergeant asked the lad were so acute ami working overThe Press says:
kan husky ever trained to present what he had. The boy replied it time that Overisol folks knew im"Grand Rapid* merchants who
was
nothing
he
would
care
about,
j mediatelythat the town census
movie stunts directed by Bud Coware sometimes afflicted by nhopmust
have
had
an
increase
in
some
an, Alaska M usher; shows how the The sergeant thought otherwise
lifters,had check passcni and
and confiscatedthe box, which he capacity or other. This is what the forgers have several times discusaMovies are made.
correspondent sent the Nets: "A
cd the advisabilityof forming a
Water Circus— Cleo Hoffman and opened. Out squirmed 25 water
mother skunk and five baby skunks self-protective alliance. Usually the
her diving beauties, aquatic work- snakes, some five inches in length,
and up jumped many surprisedpo- have come to dwell under the old
ers, water clowns,high divers, fa.-hdiscussion has taken the line of
licemen who were glad when Wal- woodshed of Mrs. Annk in this
ion style revue.
hiring a mutual private detective
ter gathered up his queer pets and village and is causing quite u bit
Monkey Circus and Hippodrome departed with no charge against of excitement among tile children organization to work for all the
stores, as in Toledo. However, po§—Fifty Simian actors presented by him.
here."
My because of Grand Rapidir alCapt. Hill Smith; acrobats, bicyready efficient police service and
taBHim^^mfffifflMMWHiiiimiP
clists, race drivers, etc.
ONE BUSINESS AT
undoubtedly because of the expense
Circus Side Show— A rare collecLEAST IS PROSPERING
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
involved, nothing has come of these
tion of strange and curious people

AT

THE HOLLAND FAIR

made

1

.....

Your Support Will Be

>
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1

efforts.
"At no expense to themselves the
Grand Rapids merchants mifrht foKJgW an extremely smart scheme recently worked out at Flint in cooperationwith the chamber of commerce of that city. Whenever there
grim death.
The Unborn
Some! bine new in ,fur,,ls.from the thrce-centgaso- J Klomparens, Melvin Van Tatenho- is a case of shoplifting, a had check
i
aunictionsa
lax f"'m J«n31, ven. A. C. Morrison. T. K. Leutz.n- or a forgery, merchants are pledged
midway
ulw.iN attractions,
1929, were $7,502,475.14.For the j gei and Ed Bouwen.
to get in touch with the chamber of
tion of embryological
same period this yearr rpcel
receipts were 1
Three
drivers were
were orougm
brought in
Dieting the evolutionof birth
»r«e ur.ver.
n «for commerce. It at once puts two opconceptionto delivery, presented by <7cM6-f,^£ 7 J*”’
Jnv'ng without license plat.es. erators at work calling len Flint
ieorge stores apiece and warning them
Prof
l ew
year is $403,711.28.From Fell. I, They are George Bekker, Geori
Prof. Lew
Du four.
1925, when the state liegan collect- Klinko, and Fred Rostol. They were that a crook is operating. Each of
10 in 1
A new innovation in ing a gas tax, to May 31, this year, each lined $10.
the ten stores in turn has a list of
midway attractions;freaks of all the revenues from this source
Failure to stop at
street ten others which he must notify
kinds and world wonders.
totaled$79,1 66, 686.42. The tax was brought a $3 fine to Kd Boeve.
promptly. Thus within a few min-

from all over the globe — assembled
The followingwere • fined for
There Is at least one industry in
Jo entertainand amuse.
Motordrome— Dare-devil riders Michigan in which sales were speeding: A. Van Zindan, B. R.
on snorting,chuggingiron steeds, larger during the first five months Good, James Dc lamg, R. N. Brach,
of 1930 I ban during the same pe- Francis Dienenhorst, Miss Carolyn
competing against Father Time in
riod last year. It is the gasoline Kraker, Fisk Kimball, John Spathrilling speed duels, flirting with
industry,the state’s receipts, less man, Marvin Ncdervcld,Vernon

a f>om 1
Tt £dl,"

IwJ

1

Diifniir

1

l,lH I.

•

'ncroas<‘

—

have

1927.

29x4.40

#555
DELUXE

Seiberling
Size

•

Price

29x4.50 $12. nr.

29x475 14.15
lt.«»
13.35
30x5.00, 14.95
31x5.25 17.39
32x6.00 19.75
29x5.00
30x4.50

33x6.00

20.35

WITH

OTHER INDEPENDENT SEIBERLING TIRE MERCHANTS THROUGHOUT
AMERICA WE HAVE JOINED HANDS TO BUY

REGULAR

5,000

THE ENTIRE FACTORY OUT-PUT OF REGULAR SEIBERLING TIRES AT LESS THAN
CAR MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

ONE STOP SERVICE
BATTERIES

GAS

TIRES

BATTERY SERVICE

VULCANIZING OIL

Seiberling

Size

Price

29x4.40 $5.55

28x4.75
29x4.50
29x4.75
29x5.00

7.55
v
6.30
7.65
7.98
'30x4.50 6.35
30x5.00 8.15
i

31x5.25 9.75

a

---

--

Crystal Palace— The crazy house two cents a gallon up to .September,
o -utes two hundred Flint establishwhere you laugh until your sides
MANY FISH SLEEP IN MUD ments are apprised of the danger
ache. Amusing antics that cause
and on their guard.
spasms of laughter.
Two uncompleted road jobs have ! Many fish bury themselves in the
"There seems to he no good reaDannemora— A virile lesson that been at a satndstillfor several mud to escape the winter’s cold. son why this friendly scheme of
crime does not pay and the wages weeks and from appearance neither The black bass frequentlysqueezes co-operation against a common
of sin are death. Fifty wax repro- will be completed this year. These into rock crevices, where he lies in enemy should not be worked out by
ductionsof notoriouscriminals, true projectsare the new road between more or less of a torpid state un- the Grand Rapids Association of
Holland and Zeeland along the til spring.
to life, realistic.
Commerce through its retail diviFun on the Farm— Takes you right-of-wayof the defunct Holland
sion "
Truck crews are replacing old
back to childhooddays when a romp interurban railroad and extending
through the old farmyard barn through
TAKE ( ARE OF RAW HIDES
gave thrills. You will enjoy this limits aand connecting with Seven- Grand Haven Grand Trunk yards.
modern reproductionof the old time teenth-st.under the tracks of the The entire system of trackage is
Hides and skins, particularly catPere Marquette railroad. The work being replacedand when completed tle hides and calf skins are among
frolic.
Katzenjammer Kids Castle — A of grading between Holland and it will he the liest yard in this the highest-price-per-pound raw
miniature musical comedy with a Zeeland has been largely completed. section. The railroad must have products of agriculture,yet many
bevy of pretty girls, beautiful scenic The other project covers the faith in improved business condi- farmers and small butchers treat
environment,«• classy wardrobe, new bridge across Black River on tions.
them with little regard to their
songs, dances and featuring Un- US-31, just north of the city limits.
potential value. Many farmers
Fight passengers and a largi I think that four or five cuts in a
originalKatzenjammer Kid' them- Th«- Reechwood-rd., north of Holselves in person, direct from tin- land, will Im- widened from nine to automobilewent over a 10- foot
mage n,( differenceand that
sixteen feet, extending to Pine ditch when a swarm of angry bees a half-rotted skin will produce firstfunny pages, Hans and Fritz.
Squintorium — See yourself as Lodge assembly grounds.— G. R. was struck by the car at high speed. <|UH|ity leather. They do not roalPress.
The driver noticed something dark jz,,
,h„ one cut or a lode or hair
other see you— laugh.' galore.
izc that
in the roadway la-fore him about slip from poor curing may render
Jones performing elephants
Miss Josie Van Zanten of the three feet from the ground. It was the whole hide unfit for tanning
Alice and Gyp. Alice is the laige.'t
performing elephant in all the Holland Hoard of Public Works of- • a swarm of honeybees hut the car into some kinds of leather.Grubs,
world and Gyp, her teammate, is lie;- is enjoying a two weeks’ vuca could not stop. The hall flew into ticks, brands, mange, warts, sores,
[ a thousand different parts, each
the oiliest.Gyp is over 100 year*
rubs, bruises, prod marks, muck
-- — — o
| equipped with a stingerwhich was
of age and still carries loads of
and manure, ami scratchesmade by
FOR SALE— Good paper bailer used at once. Fortunately the only horns, wire, and currycombs all
children and adults on her daily
—News office, 32 W.
injuries sustained by the car’s oc- lower the value of hides and skins.
trips around the midway.
cupants were bee stings.
House of Sin — An expose of
swindling methods, a lesson in

|
|

|

—

tion.
-

8th.

33x600

$|310

crime, Doctor Sesrad. For the first
time in history shows how to prevent being gypped.
Rides — Zozo, Carousal,Eli Wheel,
Flyer, Whip, Hey Dey, Waltzer,
Caterpillar.leaping Lena, Wiggle

Woggle, Scenic Railroad.Magic
Carpet. Lindy Loop, Ridee-O, Whizzor. Miniaturerides for the kiddies.

\
Cornells Steketee

Shop

Steketee Tire

One Stop Service
77 East Eighth

St.

Holland, Michigan

[Across from Holland Theatre]
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Drain Commissioner
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confidence in me in conducting
the affairsof this ollicc.
I solicityour continued sup*
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Lester Vander Pool spent the
A neighborhood picnic consisting urg
week-end visiting friends in Ro- of the residents of West Tenth IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
chelle, III.
street between Maple and Washington avenues was held at Tunnel
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Park last week Tuesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen
Berkompas, a son, Roger Melvin,on July 15. A delicioussupper was
tar»d Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Visscher
July 14; to Mr. and Mrs. John De served after which the childrenen; and daughter Dolores art* spending

Local

News

NEWS

DPAI.ESTAT

UNDAY SCHOO

1

s

Vree, a son.

Page TEre*
the premise# therein described,at public
auctionto the highest bidder a* th* north
front door of th# court houae in the City
of Grand Haven. Michigan, that being th*
place where the circuit court for the County of Ottawa Is held, on Monday. September 8th. 1930. at two o'clock P.M of that
day, which aaid premises are deecrlbedas

Diekema
Cross

follows, to-wlt:

LESSON

&

joyed bathing while others played
Situated In the Townsnlp of Park. County of Ottawa. State of Michigan,vis:
barnyard golf and baseball. Among (Br RXV. P. B. riTZWATBR. .D. D.,
All
those certain piece* or parcels of
M*mb«r
of
Faculty,
Moody
BlbU
Mrs. Anna Kamphuis, 75 years those present were the families of
I nit tu to of Chicago.)
land located In the Southwest Fractional
old. passed away Sunday morning John Duer, John Masselink, Fred
Attorneys-at-Law
<(& lt». Woottm Nawapapw Union.)
Quarter (S.W.fr.Ai)of Section Nine (9).
Miss Muble Bauhahn of the Peeras wniMcnva mu pumtn
MORTGAGE SALE
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Smith, Bert Naberhuis, Edward
TownihipFive (6). North of Range Sixples State Bank is enjoying
. WHEREAS, default has been teen (IS) West, being parcels of land In
C. Jacobson of Olive Center. The Yeomans. Randall Bosch, Mrs.
week’s vacation.
made in the payment of moneys se- EdgewoodBeach Subdivision, as followa:
j deceased is survived by eight sons George Frondt, Gunnar Anderson,
Leiion for July 27
Oflifte—over the Fir«t State
1. Beginningst a point called (A)
Distinctive
cured by a mortgage dated the 7th which
and
four daughters, Gerrit Kamp- Henry Knutson, James Nelson,
la locatedaa follows: beginning at
Bank
Mrs. Thomas Oliugcr is spending
day
of
September,
A.
D.(
1927,
a point 1007.5 ft N of the 8 U corner sechuis of Holland rural route No. 4; Charles Finch. Others attending the DEBORAH, A LEADER IN A NAtwo weeks at Albuquosque,New
Holland. Mich<
executed and given by Minnie Ray tion t T 5 N R 15 W thence N 89*22' W
George Kamphuis of Muskegon; party were John Benson, Miss Dora
TIONAL EMERGENCY
Priced
Osborne, of the City of Holland, 681 ft to the place of beginningrelied (A)
theme N 89*22' W 60 feet thence N 96.6
Strowenjans, Jay Dalman, Mrs. ElK“"",huia “f «««»»*
County
of
Ottawa,
State
of
Michift
thence
S
8r22*
F.
60
ft
thence
S
96.6
LESSON TEXT — Judgai «:l-!4.
r Vt M
lu 1 ' route No. 2; Gerard Kamphuis of mer McIntyre, Miss Myrnn Pinch
mother. Mrs. M>ra
| HoHand rural route No. 2; Mrs.
GOLDEN TEXT— Say to than gan, as mortgagor, to the Holland ft to the place of beginning,called (A).
lOttawa-Allegan Mooo’t Co.
and Florence Shaushaguay.
that are of a fearful heart, ba City State Bank, of Holland, Mich2. Beginningat a point called (A)
71 East Eighth tt. Fhtn« 2S2«
Mr. -d Ur. J T Whiter of,
•trong,fear not: behold,your God igan, a corporation organized and which is locatedas follows:beginning at
M.
A group of cousins enjoyed an will come with vengeance, avan
a point 1007.6 ft N of the S 14 corner secexisting under and by virtue of the tion 9 T 6 N R 15 W thenceN 89*22' W
outing at Tunnel Park last week God With a recompence: ha will
laws of the State of Michigan, as 633 ft to the plxce of beginning called (A)
ana; Albert Kamphuis of Cadillac; Thursday.The day was spent in come and nave you.
8 th St.
thence N 89*22' W 60 ft thence N 95 6 ft Office 12
Miss Jane Kamphuis of Holland, playing games after which a deliPRIMARY
TOPIC—
Deborah
» mortgagee,which mortgage was thence S. 89*22' E 50 ft thence 8 96.6 ft
Practice limited to
Mr. ami Mrs. Case Peppel are
recorded in the office of the Regis- to the place of beginning called (A).
Mrs. Sena He Boer of Muskegon, cious supper was served. Those Rrave Woman.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E. ChapEYE. EAR, NOSE and THROAT
JUNIOR TOPIC— Deborah a Brava ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
and Kdward Kamphuis. She also is present were Mr. and Mrs. John
8. Beginningat a point called A)
lin at Centennial,Wyoming.
Michigan, on the 9th day of Sep- which is locatedaa follows:beginning at Glasses fitted.Office hours 9-12
survived by one sister, Mrs. Jane Garvelink and family, Mr. and Woman.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR tember, A. D., 1927, in Liber 147 of s point 1007.6 ft N of the S U .corner •ac- a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
Smith of Holland.Funeral services Mrs. Lucas Posthumus and family,
tion 9 T 6 N R 16 W thence N 89 22 W
TOPIC — Notable Women Patrlota.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond KuooiMortgageson page 486, on which 493 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A) p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
were held Tuesday afternoon^ at Mr. and Mrs. A1 Mersmen and famYOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT mortgage
huiseti and fam’ly are on a week's
We are eoulpped to
there is claimed to be thence N 89*22' W 60 ft thence N 96.6 ft 4632.
1 : 'ii o'clock at the Crisp Christian
ily of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. TOPIC — Woman'a Influence In Comvacationtrip to Iowa.
handle any kind of Job
due at this time the sum of Sixteen thenceS 89 '’22' E 60 ft thenceS 95.5 ft to
I Reformed Church, Rev. P. I). Van
munity
and
National
Affalra.
Peter Prins and family, Mr. and
the place of beginning,called (A).
Printing, and when It
Thousand
Two
Hundred
Forty-eight
Mr. and Mrs Paul Gebhard will ! Vliet officiating.Interment took Mrs. Edward Scholten and family,
4. Beginningat a point called (At
come* to Servicewe
J
16,248.00)
Dollars,
for
principal
The
book
of
Judges
covers
the
make their home in Chicago where1 Pbice in the Holland Township Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst and
12418— Exp July 26
which is locateda* follows: beginning at
can only refer you to
and interest,and Two Hundred
emetery.
Mr. Gebhard is connected •with n
family, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Boeve period from the conquest of Canaan
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro
our customer* or ask
Sixty-four and fifty-five one-hunand
death
of
Joshua
to
the
Judgebank. They left H-ilimid Sunday.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
that you give us a trial
dredths ($264.55) Dollars for past- 431 ft to the place of beginning failed (At
ship
of
Samuel.
While
Joshua
and
thence N 89" 22' W 60 ft thence N 9a. 5 ft
At a senion of laid Court, held at
Mrs. William Bustard, *>(5. died Timmer and family, Mr. and Mrs.
due
fire
insurance
premiums,
and
thence
S
89*22'
E
r-0
ft
thence
S
96.6
ft
to
Miss Genevieve Km dux spent a
Cornelius De Pree and family and the elders of his generationlived,
the Pnbate Office in the City of Grand
Sunday at her home at 422 West
an attorney fee of Fifty ($50.00) the place of beginning called (A).
CITY
few days in Chicago.
Mrs. Art Boeve. Miss Johanna Tim- the people In some measure re5. Beginningat a point culled (A) Haven, in laid County,on the 7th day
Twenty-second street. She is sur- mer. Miss Anna Timmer. John| mained faithfulto God. but the Dollars, being the legal attorney
which is locateda* follows:beginning at of July A D. 1930.
fee in said mortgage provided,and
Expires Aug. 9
Vernon D. Ton ( ate. who gradu- vived by her husband, William Bus- Timmer, Miss Martha Timmer, very next generation went Into no suit or proceedings paving been • point 1007 5 ft N of the S U *"rner
Freaent: Hon.Jamei J. Danhof.Judge
tion 8 T 6 N R I* W thence N 89"22' W
MORTGAGE
SALE
ated from the law school of the tard. one sister. Mrs. Frank Car- Harvey Diepenhorst. Miss Henri- apostasy. Their declension may
institutedat law to recover the 383 ft to the place »f beginningcalled »At of Probate.
be accounted for by:
University of Michigan with the rol of Laurenceand one brother, etta Nyland. George Markol, Louis
thence
N
«9*22'
W
60 ft thence N 95.6 ft
debt or any part thereof,secured
la tha Matter of the but* of
thence S 89*22' E 60 ft thence S 96.6 ft
Class of 1H JO, is now associated Charles Daniels of Appleton, Wis- Garvelink. Miss GeorgiannaSpeet, * 1. Their failure to drive out the
WHERAS, default has been made
by said mortgage, whereby the
place of beginning called (A).
with the law firm of Diekema. consin.Funeral serviceswere held Miss Hilda Hoving. Peter Hoving Canaanites when they took pos- power of sale contained in said to «theBeginning
in the payment of moneys aecured
JAN HOP, Deceaied
at
a
point failed (A)
Cross t Ten Cate. Vernon Ten Cate Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at and Lucas Ensing, all from Hol- sessionof the land. Their failure
which Is locatedas follows:beginning st
by a mortgage dated the 21st day
to carry out this command of God mortgagehas become operative.
It appearingto the court that the
a point 1007.5ft N o' th# S «i corner secis the son of Attorney Daniel Ten the Wesleyan MethodistChurch, land.
THEREFORE,
notice is tion 9T5N R IS W thence N 89*22' W 333 time for presentation of claimiagaimt of April, A. D., 1926, executed and
was
their
undoing.
Rex.
C.
Meridth
officiating.
In
Cate of this city. He is a graduate
ft to the place of beginning called (A) said estate should be limited and that given by James W. Winters and
2. Their amalgamationwith the hereby given, that by virtue of the
FOREST GROVE
of Holland High School and also of terment took place at the Douglas
Harritt Winters, hia wife, of Grand
thenceN 89*22' W 60 ft thence N 96.6 ft
said
power
of
sale
and
in
pursucemetery.
Canaanites. The toleranceof the
thence S. 89*22' F. 60 ft thence S 96.6 ft a time and place be appointed to re- Rapids, Kent County, Michigan, aa
Hope College.
ance
of
the
statute in such case to the place of beginning called (A).
ceive, examine and adjuat all claims
John Roon of Forest Grove died heathen about them was quickly
made and provided, the said mort7 Beginningat a point called (A) and demands against said deceased by mortgagors, to First State Bank of
Sunday morning at the home of his followed by union In marriage.
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
which
is
located
as
follows:
beginning
at
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
and before said court;
sister. Mrs. Henry Bos of Vries3. Idolatry. Their Intermarriage
a point 1117 ft N of the S >4 corner aeea Michigan corporation,as mortgathe premisestherein described at tion 9 T 6 N R 16 W thence N 89*22' W
land. He was 50 years old at the with the heathen was followed by
It is Ordered. That creditors of said gee, which mortgage was recorded
public auction,to the highest bid- 233 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
time of his death. The deceased is worship of the heathen gods.
deceased are required to presenttheir in the office of -the Register of
der, at the north front door of the thence N 89*22' W 60 ft thence N 95.6 ft
Short
to
survived by two brothers and four
In order to teach this lesson Inthence S 89*22' E 60 ft 'hence S 95.5 ft claims to said court at said Probate Deeds for Ottawa County, Michcourthouse in the City of Grand to the place of beginning called (A).
sisters. They are William Roon of telligently It Is necessary that the
Officeon or before the
igan, on the 2Brd day of April, A.D.
Jamestown; Peter Roon of Whe- teacher have a grasp of the hook Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan, 8. Beginningat a point called (A)
1926, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on
12th Day *( Navember,A. D., 1930
that being the place where the Cir- which Is locatedas follows:beginning at
lan; Mrs. Peter De Witt of Forest of Judges from which It Is taken.
DaylightSiving Time
cuit Court for the County of Ot- a point 111 7 ft N of the S >4 corner sec- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said page 144, on which mortgage there
Grove; Mrs. Jacob Pater of Forest In chapter 2:6-19 Is given a synoption 9 T 5 N R IS W thence N 89*22' W
is claimed to be due at this time
Grove and Henry Bos of Vries- sis of the book. Observe (l) The tawa is held, on Monday, the 6th 383 ft to the plsre of beginningcalled <A) time and place being hereby appointed the sum of Four Hundred EightyDirect
day of October, ^.D„ 1930, at two thence N «9*22' W 60 ft thence N 95.6 ft for the examinationand adjustmentof
land. Funeral services were held sin of the people (vr. 6-13). (2)
thence S 89*22' E 50 ft thence S 96.5 ft to all claims and demands againstsaid nine and 18/160 Hollars ($489.18),
Freight Service
Wednesday afternoon at 12:30 God's Judgmentfor their sin (tt. o’clock in the afternoonof that the place of beginnina called (A).
principal and interest, and an atdate, which premises are described
deceased.
d.. Leaves Holland daily at I p. m. eicept Sa- o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 14. 15). (3) Their repentance
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars
9. Beginningat a point called (A)
in said mortgage as follows, toIt is Further Ordered, That public
which is locatedss follows:beginning at
turday. Daylighttrip Saturday at 2 p.m. H. Bos and at 1:30 o’clockat the (3:9). (4) God delivers them tt
($15.00),being the legal attorney
Forest Grove Church. Rev. John the hands of the Judges (v.HMf). wtj: The following described land a point 1117 ft N of the S ’i corner aec- notice thereof be given by publication fee in said mortgage provided,and
and premises, situated in the City tlon 9 T 6 N R 16 W thence N *9’22' W of a copy
?y of thisorder for three succeiDaily Overnight Freight Service
Woltering officiated. Interment A repetition of sin. oppression by
past due taxes amounting to
of Holland. County of Ottawa, and 433 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A) sivewee
eks previous to said day of hearthence N 89*22’ W 50 ft thence N 95.6 ft
took place in the Zutphen cemetery. the enemy, repentance,and delivNinety-fourand 75/100 Dollars
CO.
State of Michigan, viz: The West thence S 89»22' E 60 ft thence S 96 5 ft to ingin the
he Holland City News, a news($94.75), and no suit or proceederance,
Is
the
story
of
the
book
of
ninety (90) feet of Lot numbered the place of beginning called <A>.
paper printed and circulatedin aaid
C. E. Alger, Agent
Expires Aug. 2
ings having been instituted at law
Judges.
10.
Regining
at
a
point
called
(A)
county.
thirteen (13), Block thirty-two
PHONE 2778 or 5881
which is locatedas follows:beginning at
BIDS WANTED
JAMES J. DANHOF, to recover the debt, or any part
I. The National Emergency
(32), of the City of Holland, ac- a point 1117 ft N of the S 14 corner secthereof,secured by said mortgage,
1-3).
cording to the recorded plat there- tion 9 T 6 N R IS W thence N 89*22' W
Judge of Probata.
whereby the power of sale con533
ft
to
the
place
of
beginning
eelled
(A)
1. Ijipse Into Idolatry(r. 1).
Bids will be received by the
of on record in the office of the
A true copy—
tained in said mortgagehas become
thence N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.5 ft
FJmd was not only a righteous Registerof Deeds for Ottawa Coun- thence S 89*22' E 50 ft thence S 95 5 ft
County Clerk, at the Court House,
CORA VANDEWATER
operative.
in the city of Grand Haven, Mich., but a strong ruler. Under his ty. Michigan, together with all to the place of beginning called fAV
Register of Probate
THEREFORE, notice is
11. Beginningal a point called fA)
on August 1st, 1930, up until ten Judgeship, freedom had been en- tenements, hereditaments and aphereby given that by virtue of the
which is locatedas follows: beginning at
o’clock a m., for weather stripping joyed for many years. As soon as purtenances thereunto belonging.
a point 1117 ft N of the R 14 corner sec- 1
said power of sale and in pursuthe doors and windows, and caulk- he was dead the people turned
Dated this 11th day of July, A D.. tlon 9 T 5 N R 16 W thenceN 89*22' Wj
ance of the statute in such case
12289-Exp.
July
26
583 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A)
1930.
ing ground the doors and window away from God.
N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 06.6 ft STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tba Probate made and provided,the said mortframes of the Ottawa County Court
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. thence
2. The bondage of the peoplt
thence S 89*22’ E 60 ft thence S 96.5 ft
gage will he foreclosedby sale of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
House. Bids will be taken jointly (v. 2).
Mortgagee.
to 'he place of beginning called IA).
the premises therein described at
Chas.
H.
McBride.
12.
Beginning
at
a
point
called
<A)
and separately for the weather
At a session of said Court, held at public auction,to the highest bidThe Lord abandonedthem to ho
which
is locatedas follow*:beginning at
stripping and caulking. Each bid- oppressedby .Tabln, king of Canaan. Attorney for Mortgagee,
a point 1117 ft N of the S «4 corner sec- the ProbateOfficein the Cit y of Grand der. at the north front door of the
You can gain no greater
der to submit specificationsand
3. The people cried unto God Business Address:
lion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thrnre N *0"22' W Haven, in said County, on the 2nd courthouse in the City of Grand
comfort in alleviating the
samples of materials to be used. (r. 3).
Holland, Michigan.
S33 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A) day of July, A D. 1930.
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan,
thence N 89*22’ W 60 ft thence N 95.6 ft
The right is reserved to reject any
grief of parting from some
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof. that being the place where the Cir
Affliction brought them to their
thence S 80«22* E 60 ft thence S 95 5 ft
and all bids. (Signed)
senses.
Judge of Probate.
to the place of beginning called fA).
loved one than by consecracuit Court for the county of OttaWILLIAM WILDS.
13. Beginningat a point called fA)
12624— Expire* Aug. 2
II. Thg Judgeihlpof Daborah
wa is held, on Monday the 11th day
In
the
Matter
of
the
Eatate
of
ting the last resting place
which l« locatsdas follows:beginning at
County Clerk. (vr. 4-10).
of August, A.D. 1930, at two
ST ATI OF MICHIGAN — Th« Probate a point 1212.5 ft N of the
corner secwith one of our beautiful
GERRIT
BROUWER,
Dacessad
Court for tba County of Ottawa.
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 89*22' W
o’clock in the afternoon of that
The great national emergency
memorials.
offer a
At a Nation of tald Court bald at the 683 ft to the place of beginningcalled fA) CornalisRooRenraad
having filed in said date (Eastern Standard Time),
confronting Israel was met by ft
thence
N
*9
-22'
W
50
ft
thence
N
»5.5
ft
Probate Office la th« City of Grand Hares
wide varietyof sizes and designs, from the simplest markers
woman named Deborah. Her name in
thence f* 89*22' E 60 ft thence S 96.6 ft court hit final administration account which premisesare described in
seid County, on the 10th dey of
and hispatition praying for the allow, said mortgageas followa, to-wit:
to the place of beginning called (A).
to the most imposingfamily monuments.
means “Bee.” As suggestedhr an- July A. D. 1930.
14 Beginningat a point called fA) ance thereof and for tha assignment The followingdescribedland and
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
other, she exemplifiedher name by
which
is locatedas follows:beginning at
Preient, Hon. Jemei J. Denhof,
and distribution of the residue of said premises, situated in the City of
her Industry,sagacity and great
at a point 1212.6 ft N of the R 14 corner
Specialist
ludfte of Probate.
Holland, County of Ottawa, and
section 9 T 5 N R IS W thence N 89*22' W estate.
aerrire
to
the
public.
[Vander Veen Block]
133 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A)
State of Michigan, viz:
In the Matter ef the Fstate of
It is Ordered. That the
1.
The
place
where
she
Judged
1 Black narth and one-half west of Warm Friend Tavern
thence N 89*22’ W 60 ft thence N 95.8 ft
OfTice hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m.
All that part of lot two (2)
Isreal (r. 5).
thence 8 »9*22' E 60 ft thence S 96 6 ft
5th day ef Au|ust, A. D. 1930
11 West 7th
phene
zalland, Mich.
BERTS. KRAMER, Deccuad
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
Block two (2) Hope College addito the place of beginning called (A).
It
was
under
a
palm
tree.
She
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
aaid
7:30 to 9:00
CBM rLSBSrnt
18 Beginningat a point called (A)
It appearingto tha court that the
tion to the City of Holland,
held an open air court for the adprobate office, be and ia hereby aptime for presentation of claims against which is locatedas follows:beginning at
which is bounderi on the East,
ministrationof Justice.
a point 1212.5 ft N of the 8 14 corner sec- pointedfor examining and allowing
said estate should be limited, and that tion 9 T 5 N R IS W thence N 89*22' W
South and North sides by u.r
2. Her method (vr. 610). (1)
said account and hearingsaid petition;
a time and place be appointed to re
383 ft to the place of beginning ealled (A)
East, South, and North lines of
Her summons to Barak <vv. 6. 7). ceive. examine and adjust all claims thence N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 96.5 ft
It la Further Ordered. That public
said Lot, and on the West sidt
Barak means “lightning.'' De- and demands a&ainst said deceased by thence S 89*22' E 60 ft thence 8 95.5 ft notice thereof be given by publication by a line running parallelwith
to
the
place
of
beginning
called (A).
of
a
copy
hereof
for
3
auccessive
weeki
borah. being a prophetess, was aide and before said court:
the East line of said Lot and
IS. Beginningat a point called fA)
to select a man whose gift* would
which is locatedas follows:beginning at previousto said day of hearing, in the
It is Ordered,That creditors of said
forty-five (45) feet West thereenable him to rally the forces need- deceased are required to presenttheir a point 1212.5ft N of the S ’« errner sec- Holland City Naws, a newspaperprinted
from,
ed to gain victory over the formid- claims to said court at said Probate tion 9 T 5 N R IS W thence N «9“22' W and circulated in said county.
together with all tenements, here333 ft to the place of beginningcalled fA)
able foe. Deborah gave definite In- Office on or before the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
thence N s9*22' W 60 ft thence N 96 5 ft
ditaments and appurtenances therethence 8 89 = 22' E 50 ft thence S 93.6 ft
Judfce of Probata.
struction as to the number of men
unto belonging.
to
the
place
of
beginning
called
(A).
A true copy—
12lh Day af November, A. D. 1J20
and the strategy to he employed,
17. Beginningat a point called I A)
Dated this 9th day of May, A.D./
Cora Vandewater
assuring him that God would de- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,isitftime which is locatedas follows:beginning at
1930.
Refcixter
of
Probata
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
for
a point 1212.6 ft N of the R '4 corner secliver Slsera Into his hand. (2)
tion 9 T 5 N R 16 W thence N 89*22' W
FIRST STATE BANK.
Barak's reply (v. 8). He expressed the examinationand adjustmentof all
133 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A)
Mortgagee
an unwillingnessto go unless De- claims and demands against said de- thence N 89*22’ W 50 ft thence N 98.5 ft
ceased,
12235
-Expires
July
26
Holland.
Mich.
thence
S
89*22'
E
50
ft
thence
S
95.5
ft
borah would go with him. (8)
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
It is Further Ordered, That public to the place of beginning called (A).
Barak rebuked (vv. 9. 10). DeSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
-The
Probate
18 Beginningat a point called fA)
borah yielded to his request,but notice thereof be fcivenby publication which is locatedas follows:beginning at
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Business Address:
made It plain to him that It would of a copy of tjiis order, for three sac a point 1322 ft N. of the S *4 corner *ec
At a session of said Court, held at
cessiveweek* previous to said day of tion 9 T 5 N R 18 W thence N «9' >r W
Holland, Michigan.
detract from his honor as a conthe Probate Office in the City of Grand
large or
133 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A)
hearing, in th# HollandCity News,
queror. “for the Lord shall sell
thence N 89*22' W 60 ft thence N 95.6 ft Haven in aaid County, on the 3rd day
newspaper printedand circulated i: thence 8 89*22' E 50 ft thence S 95.6 ft
of July A. D. 1936.
Slsera Into the hand of a woman.'*
small the business instisaid County,
to the place of beginning called fA).
III. The Dafeat of Jabin'i Army
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
DR. E. J.
19, Beginning at a point called fA)
(vv. 11-16).
JAMZft J. DANHOP.
which la locatedaa followa:beginning at Judge of Probate.
tution, is immeasurably
OSTEOPATH
point 1322 ft N of the S 14 rorper secSlsera. the captain, gathered a
In the matter of the Estate of
Office at 34 West 8th St.
tion 9 T 6 N R IS W thrnre N 89' 22' W
Judge a1 Probata.
strengthened
good
mighty army and went forth, conOffice Hours: 9-12 A.M. 2-5 P. M.
1*3 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A)
GERRIT STAM, Sr , Deceaied
fident of victory over the 111- A true copy—
thenceN 89*7?’ W 60 ft thence N 95 5 ft
and by appointment
hrr.ee
S
89*2?'
E
60
ft
thence
S
9.-. 5 ft
Kale Hoving having filed In said
connection. Its
equlpped and undisciplined army of
CORA VANDEWATER
to the place of beginning called <A)
court her final adminiatration account,
Barak, hut he made one sad misRegister of Probate
VO. Beginningat a tvilnt called (A)
prestige
resourtake- he did not consider that It
which is locatedas follows:beginning at and her petition praying for the alE. J.
a mint 1327 ft N of the
corner sec- lowance thereofand for the assignwas the Ixxrd's battle (v. 15).
12628-Exp.Aug. 2
tion 9 T 5 N ft IS W thence N 89*22' W
D. C., Ph. C.
ces are reinforced
the
ment
aud
distribution
of
the
residue
Through supernaturalInterposition

two or three weeks ut Centennial,
Wyoming, visiting B. V'fcscher.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th.

333 ft to the plare of beginning called <A)
thenceN 89 "22' W 50 f. thence N 9:, .6 ft of said estate.
It is Ordered. That the
thence 8 89*22' E 60 ft thenre E 96 6 ft
(25:20).
Office: Holland Cily State Bank
to the place of loginning c»IM <Ai
5th Day *1 Aufuit A. D. 1930
IV. Siaera Killed by a Woman
21 Beginningat a tmint railed (At
Houra, 10-11:30a.m.; 2-5 ft 7-8 p.m
which is locatedas follows:beginning at at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at seid
(vv. 17-24).
point 1322 ft N of the S '4 eorner secIn his flight Sisera took refuge
prehateoffice,be and is hereby apPreaaot, Hon. Jaasa J. Danhof, Judas tion 9 T 6 N R IS XV thence N 89*22'
In .Tael's lent. In the guise of of Probate.
3*3 ft to the plare of lieginning ealled fAl pointed for examiningand allowing
Langeland Funeral
hence N 89**2' W 50 ft thrnreN 96.6 ft said account and hearing laid peti
friendshipshe committeda most
la tba Matter of the Eatateof
thence S 89*22’ E 60 ft thence R 95.6 ft
heinous murder after Inviting him
tion;
JOHN J. SCH00N, Decessed
to the place of beginning called fA).
Into her dwelling.
22. Beginningat a point called fA)
16th
Phone 4550
It la Further Ordered.That publle notice 21
It appearingto the court that the
which
la
located
aa
follows:
beginning
at
V. The Song of Deborah and
thereofbe firm bp publicationof a copy
time for presentation of claims against a point 1322 ft N of the 8*4 corner secHolland,
Mich.
of this order, for three successive
Barak (ch. 5).
said estate should be limited and that tion 9 T 5 N R 1* W thence N 89*22'
This song was composed and
433 ft to the place of beginning called fA) weeks previous to said day of hearing,
a time and place be appointed to rethenceN 89*22' W 60 ft thence N 95.6 ft in the Holland City News, a newspasung In celebration of the marvelceive, examine and adjust all claims thence 8 89*22' E 50 ft thence R 95.5 ft
per printed and circulatedin aaid
ous victory which God had wrought. and demands against said deceasedby to
the place of beginning called fA).
Deborah set forth In the most defi- and before said court;
23. Beginningat a point called (A) county.
Dealer In
which is locatedas follows:beginning at
nite way that the secret of victory
JAMB J. DANHOF, ’ Windmills,Gasoline Engine*
It is Ordered, That creditors of said a |«iht 1322 ft N of the R '4 corner aec
was the help of God.
Judge of Probate
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
deceased are required to presant their tion 9 T 6 N R 16 W thence N 89*22'
A tree eoyyi
Phone
49 W. &th St
claims to said court at said Probate 483 ft to the place of beginning called tA)
thence N 89*22’ W 60 ft thence N 95.5 ft
CORA
Office oa or before the
thence 'S 89*22' E 60 ft thence 8 96.6 ft
Register of Probate.
to the place of beginning called (A).
12530-Exp. Aug. 2
18th day of Nor., A. D. 1930
24. Beginningat a point called fA)
which is locatedas follows, beginning at
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- at ten o'clockin the forenaon,said a lolnt 1322 ft N of the 8 *4 norner sec9660— Kxp. Aug. 9
time and place being hereby appointed tion 9 T 5 N R IS W thence N 89"22'
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
for the examinationand aojustmentof 533 ft to the place of beginning ealled <A) STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
At a sassion of said Court, held at
thence N 89*22’ W 60 ft thence N 95.5 ft
all claims and demands againstsaid
Court for the County of Ottawa
Toilet Articles
the Probate Office in the CityofGrand
thence R 89*22' E 50 ft thance R 95.6 ft
deceased.
to the place of beginning called fA).
At a Mision of laid Court, held at
Haven in said County, on the 10th day
26. Beginningat a point called (A) the Probata Office in the City ofGrand
of July A. D.. 1930.
It is Further Ordered. That Public
which Is locatedas follows:beginning at
Haven in laid County, on the 17th day
Present, Hon. James J. Denhof, notice thereof be given by publication a point 1322 ft N of the 8 14 corner secE.
of July A. D. 1930.
of a copy of this order for three suc- tion 9 T 5 N R IS W thence N 89*22'
Jud$e of Probate.
683 ft to the place of beginningcalled (A)
and
Presant:
Hon.
Jamai
J.
Danhof,
ceasive weeks previous to said day of thence N 89*22' W 50 ft thence N 95.6 ft
In the matter of the Estate of
hearingin the Holland City News, a thence8 89*22' E 50 ft thence8 95.5 ft to Judfca of Probata.
E.
newspaper, printed mdcirculatedin said the place of beginning railed (A).
In tha matter of the Eitata of
Attorneys
And also the followinglots situatedin
MATILDA F. SNYDER, Decessed
county.
Edgewood Subdivisionto Park Township
ANTONIE DOGGER. Deceaied
JAMES J. DANHOF.
according to the recordedplat thereof,as
Judgt of Probtls.
William Venhuixen having filed in For your convenience. Arrange for
follows:Lots numbered14. 15. IS, 17, 18.
Paul Walters having filed his
19. 20. 21. 22. 23. 24. .17. 38. 39. 40. 41. 42. said court his 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4tb, 5th Appointments Monday, Tuesday
petition,praying that an inatrument A tru# copy—
43. 44. 46. 48. 47, 66. 67, SO, 62. 63, 64.
Cora Vanda Watar,
and Wednesday.
and hit final adminiatrationaccount,
filed in said Court be admittedto PraRecta tar of Probata.
66. SS. 67. 88. 69. 70. 71, 72. 73, 74. 76,
hateaithr last will and testamentof
76. 77. 78. 79. 82. 83, 84. 86. 86. 87. 88. and bis petition prayinfe for the allowPETERS
89. 90. 91. 92. 93. 94. 95. 96. 97. 98. 99. ance thereof and for the appointmeut
aaid deceasedand that administration
Oppodte Warm Friend Tavern
Expire# Sept. S
100. 101. 103. 104, 105, 106. 107. J08, 109.
of P. A. Dogger ae administrator, c. t.
of said estate be granted to himself o;
MORTGAGE SALE
110. Ill, 112. 113. 114. US. 117, 118, 111.
soma other suitable person.
120. 121, 122, 123, 124, 125. 126. 127, 128. a. d b. n. to act in hia place and stead Phone 5291
32 E. 8th St.
l>efault having beeri made in the tiayment 129, 130. 133. 1.74.135. 136. 137, 138, 1M.
It ia Ordered, That the
It is Ordered, That the
of moneyi securedby a mortgage dated tha 140. 141, 142, 143, 144, 145. 146. 147, 148,
19th Day of Afuil, A. D. 1930
24th day of June. 1929, executed by tha 153, 154, 166, 156. 167, 168, 169. ICO, 161,
26th day of Auf., A. D„ 1930
Ralph T- Hayden Company, a corporation 162. 163. 164. 166. 166. 117.
at
ten
o’clock
in the forenoon, at said
Also the followingLots situated in Hollyat ten A. M., at said Probate Office is of Holland. Michigan, mortgagor, and tha
J.
wood Subdivisionto Park Township accord- probate office,be and is hereby aphereby appointedfor bearingsaid pe- Firat State Bank, the Holland City State ing to the recordedplat thereof as follows:
Rank, and tha Paoples State Bank, all of
pointed for examining and allowing
Dentist
tition,
Holland. Michigan, aa mortgagee#, which Lots numbered20. 21. 22. 23. 4.1. 44. 46. laid account and bearing said petition;
Hours: 8:30 to
Phone
mortgage waa recordedIn the office of the 41. 47. 48. 49. 60. 51. 52. 63. 64. 61. 62.
Register of Deed* for Ottawa County. 61, 64. 66. 66. 73. 74. 75, 76. 77. 78. 86, 86.
1:30 to 5
6-4604
It ia Further Ordered. That public
It is Further Ordered, That Pobiic
Michigan, on the 24th day of June. 1929. 87. 88. 89. 90.
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
notice thereof be given by publication
Dated June 9. 19.10,
notice thereof be Riven by publica- In Liber 149 of Mortgage* on page 411, and
of a copy of this ordar for three succesRAPIDS. MICH.
tion of
copy hereof for three on which mortgage there Is claimed to be
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.
sive weeks previous to said day of
successive weeks previousto said dsy due at this date the sum of I9SM.S7, prinHOLLAND
CITY
STATE
BANK
OF
cipal and interest, and an attorneyfee of
hearing in the Holland City Nowa,
of hearing in the Holland City News, t-IS.OO,and no proceeding!having bean inHOLLAND.
a newspaper printed end circuleted in atitulad at law to recover tha debt or any
PEOPLES STATE BANK OF HOL- a newspaper printedand circulatedin
aaid county.
LAND.
part thereofaecured by aaid mortgage:
seid county.
JAMB J. DANHOF.
NoUc* la hereby given that by virtua of
MorUrageea.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
J«4f* of Probate.
tha power of aale contained In said mort- DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE
Ambulance Service
A true copy—
A true
Judge af Probate gage and In ptinmance of the statuteIn
Aiiorneyafor Mortgigvei.
Cora Vanda Water,
•ueh caae made and provided, the aaid
Cora Vandewater
Business Address:
Phone 5267
Register ef Probate,
mortgage will be foreclosedby sale o(
Holland.Midiisan.
Reghter of Probate

the enemy became

panic-stricken

Probata
Court for the County at Ottawa.
At a aeasionof aaM Court, held at th#
Probate Office in th# City of Grand Haven
insaid County, on the 12th day of July
A. D. 19S0
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